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SITE OP PROPOSED PARK.•« SIXTY-FIVE GO DOWN TO THEIR DEATH
STEAMER ISLANDER HITS AN ICEBERG

PART1N6 IS SUCH SWEET SORROW.V r< »«
■Wvwaa-AJCfevfent. z

nipment of Fall importations, A 
nnd shades in Txveeds and • 

high-class impotted Fabrics, £ 
Ill Uress, Tuxedo, Frock or Ÿ 
t up in a style that only artis- $ 
Ip can produce. «
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Victoria, B.C, Aug. 19.—The steamer Islander, from Skaguay, Alaska, 

with a party of returning Klondikers on board, struck an iceberg and was wrecked.
So far as can be ascertained about sixty-five lives were lost.
The Islander was one of the steamers engaged in the Klondike traffic, 

and was coming down with a large party and considerable gold consigned to 
various banks.

The World correspondent at Victoria verified the report as printed above, 
* and is making every effort to get a list of those who went down on the ill-fated boat
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r profitable day to buy 
ryand Tableware.
flocks.
?ed as to time-keeping, 4-inch 
lickel-plate case, with 
at value, Monday each ■ / J

Item handle, with gold lined 
led case, Monday per a-

SUGGESTED NEW PARK AT THE DON 
WHERE KING STREET JOINS QUEEN

Li Hung Chang (at the open door)—“Well, gentlemen, if you must be 
going—my master will be so sorry to have missed you—you have all got 
your LO.U.’s!" ______

. MORE HUNGRY MEN IN MANITOBA 
ARE DEMANDING WORK OR FOOD

John Clare, G.TR. Section Foreman, 
Dies From Injuries Received 

at Scarboro.

Three Victims of Drowning Laid to 
Rest Near Where They Spent 

Their Boyhood Days. ■

Postmaster-General Spends a Few 
Hours in Toronto on His Way 

to His Aurora Farm.

The Aldermen of the First and Second Wards Have the Matter In 
Hand—Assessment Commissioner Fleming is Favorably 

Impressed With the Scheme.
It has been suggested to The World that erally safe to calculate about one-third over

the assessment.
If the vacant portion of the land only 

was used for the suggested park the tri
angle would have 80 feet frontage on the 
lane, 175 feet on King-street and 200 feet 
on Queen-street. Byjthe manner In which 
the property Is assessed it is difficult to 
form a value for this portion of It, bat 
Ç3000 would likely be an outside figure.

The aldermen of the first and second 
wards have the. matter In their hands.

If Aid. John Russell, ex-Ald. Thomas Dav
ies or any other wealthy East ender desires 

j to immortalize his name, why not do so by 
purchasing this property and presenting it 
to the citizens?
would like to purchase it for the city, and j 
call It Sunlight Park.

One citizen suggests that the hospital, 
being in a sense a municipal Institution, 

asked what he thought of the suggestion, should give the property to the city on the 
and he looked upon it favorably, altho he understanding that when the Council Is con- 
dld not care -to express an opinion as to! sidering the next grant to the hospital, it 
what the property would likely coat tne will reciprocate with a fair Increase In the 
city. He said, however, that It was gen- amount.

TWO KILLED BY AN EXPLOSION And Claim to Have Been Deceived by Interested People—Angry 
Speeches and Many Threats Made—Demonstra

tions at Winnipeg and Brandon-

pth watch or alone as a brooch. 4] 
L French enameled and 
rices from 1.25 to.'...

nest hard enameling,

WERE CITIZENS OF PRESCOTTPLEASED WITH HIS LONG TRIPthe city make a little park out of the tri
angle at the junction of King and Queen- 
etreets at the Don. The property Is own
ed by the Hospital Trust. It has a front- 
,ge of 109 feet on River-street, 256 fee* on 
King-street and 280 feet on Queen-street. 
On Rlver-etreet there are three houses, oc
cupying the property to a depth of 80 feet, 
where there Is a lane going thru from 
Queen to King-street The whole of the 
triangle Is assessed as one lot at a value 
of 84360. The houses are assessed at 81060, 
making a total assessment of 86310 for the 
whole property.
Assessment ^Commissioner Fleming was

1 \
Boy Aeeidently Shot Dead-Thlrteea- 

Year-Old Girl Drowned, in 
Welland River.

$ The Funeral Procession Wm Over 
Two Mlles Lons—Beautiful 

Floral Tributes.

Sees Magnificent Opportunities for 
Opening of Canadian Trade 

With Australia.
made speeches. They claimed that they 
had been lured to this country by promise! 
of big pay and lots of work, and when 
they arrived here they found neither. This 
was the thread of the story told by each. 
About 25 men were then lined up by a 
young man named Mitchell, 
soldier, and marched thru the street» to 
the residence of Mayor Frasey. He was 
at the City Hall, and there the excursion
ists met him, and demanded food. He gave 
them un order for meals. There are seve
ral hundred excursionists In town, and ap
parently very little demand for meu. 
Many of these young fellows have no 
money, and they have been sleeping under 
trees and In the station houses. As far as 
can be learned, there to a scarcity of men 
at points such as Rapid City and Souris 
and smaller places, but too many seem ta 
have gotten off here. Thq men state free- 

taklng possession of 
e passenger coaches and compelling the 

C.P.R. to take them back home.

Winnipeg, Aug. 17.—(Special.)—A demon
stration occurred at the City Hall and C. 
P. R. depot,' when crowds of hungry men 
gathered around and demanded “bread or 
work.’*
rived from the east, many of whom had 
been out along the main Une of the C. 
P. R. Several returned, having found the 
labor market filled to overflowing, 
bad come west expecting big pay and light

John Clare, a Gfand TJrunk Railway 
section foreman, was run down by 
glne a little east of Scarboro Junction on 
Saturday night and received such terrible 
Injuries that he died in the General Hospl- 

Or perhaps Mr. Lever tal here about two hours

Aug. 18.—The saddestPrescott, Ont.,Hon. William Mulock, Postmaster-Gener
al, arrived In Toronto on Sunday morning 
at 10.50 from his trip to Australia, where 
he went to represent the Dominion at the 
Inauguration of the new Commonwealth. 
He was accompanied by Mrs. Mulock, and 
his son, Mr. Cawthra Mulock. His private 
secretary, Mr. Lashlnger, remained over 
in New York a day and will come thru to
day.

The party crossed the Atlantic on the 
Lucanla, after spending a few weeks in 
England. The voyage from England was 
very rough, but the party all look well 
after their five months’ sojourn abroad. 
The Postmaster-General carries his right 
arm in a sling, altho hie attack of sciatica, 
from which he has suffered since he lett 
Canada, has almost entirely disappeared. 
The attending physicians recommended him 
to carry the arm in the sling ns a part of 
the treatment. Mr, Mulock feels that his 
native air will entirely banish any of the 
effects of the trouble.

For this reason Mr. Mulock, his wife and 
son did not stay over In Toronto, but pro
ceeded on the 1 o'clock train for tne farm 
at Aurora, where they will remain tor a 
short time to get complete rest.

Greeted By Friends.
At the Union Station a number of friends 

of Mr. and Mrs. Mulock gathered to wel
come them back to Canada. Among them 
were Mr. and Mrs. William Mulock, Jr., 
Judge and $£rs. Lount, Chief Justice Fat- 
conbrldge, Col. George T. Denison and Mr. 
and Mes. William Boultbee.

an en-rg^ins. sight that has been witnessed In Prescott 
for many a day was the funeral of the 
three victims of last Monday s drowning 
accident in the Galops Rapids, Messrs.
James H. Whitney, Charles White and 
Ezra Lane, , which took place this after
noon. under the direction of the I.O.O.F., 
members of the order from Ogdensburg, work on a binder or such like, and now 
Brockville Kemptvllle, Cardinal, Iroquois 1 ^ thomeelve. In a strange country with
and llorrlslmrg being present. Besides the h bread money or employment. The
Oddfellows, the Prescott firemen and Town certainly was argent and unpleas-
Councll were in line, as well as the Royal were fully Impressed
Arcanum and Independent Order of tor- “ • rellei officials and dly clerks,
esters. The sight was truly a add one as ., ne „ratn oI the mob burned fiercely against
the long line of society men marched up ,anway and the local government of-
Main-street from Undertaker Bautins *“? railway^ ana tne ‘ deceived
establishment, followed by the three ! men by flowing Reporté and big
hearses bearing the remains of three of •« the satis-
Prescott s most prominent citizens to their Pr0™ 86 :. . - Hall, an,ast resting place. Owing to the tcrr.bly ^üonjbey tKÏ «e-

thought advisable not to take the remains poa’ w’^ero a olmllar see™6 took 
to their saddened homes. ÆhVw~ m^ng^e cation

1 officials, a message was hastily sent to Mr. 
The procession passed by each of their ; Hagb Keller of the Agricultural Depart- 

houses, and the mourners, 'u carriages, ment_ who gathered up the letters received 
joined after the hearse bearing their loved by hjm from the government agents In the 
one, until the long procession was formed . east regarding hiring of men and went 
and followed on to the Methodist Church, post-haste to the depot. He' there ad- 
where the service was held by the pastor, avesaed the crowd, and read the letters to 
Rev. George Edwards, assisted by Rev-' show that no false representations bad been 
G. S. White of Napanee. U | ma(le He thought there was work on the

Burled Side By Side. branch lines If they could go ont and look
The choir rendered aprpobriute mu,lc ' for It, and Anally succeeded In getting 

fer the occasion. At the Conclusion (,f tjlf, crowd called off. It Is claimed by the 
the service, the long procession was again government that the season will not start 
fortned and proceeded to the Maynard until next week, and that after that every 
Burying Ground, in the Township of man now In the coentry will be needed. 
Augusta, near where all three had spent
their boyhood days. Arriving at the ceme- \ DEMONSTRAIOK AT BRANDOH.
tery the three caskets were placed side by _______
side, and the friends were given their first Brandon, Man., Aug. 17.'-<&peelal.)-Har- 
ebance of viewing the casSsts containing vest excursionists who have failed to aw 
the bodies of those who less than a week cure work made a demonstration here to

night. The meeting was held In the star, 
tien, where, a number of excursionists

They were harvesters lately ar

id. cans, regular 85c per can, Mon-
........... -........................... 4 .69

rof Tomato Catsup, quart bottles, 
ular 25c, per bottle, Monday.. .29

Sngar-Cnred 
ms, half or whole ham, per lb.,

■ 14V4

after his ad- 
aevered 
was so

mission. His left leg was almost 
below the knee, while- the other 
badly scraped from the thigh to the ankle 
that the muscles were exposed. Death was 
due to shock.

They

est Smoked and

day

$
Glare and three 

day Saturday In constructing 
tlon of new track, and worked

II Paper
Londay

men were engaged all
that they intenda small sec-

II overtime
*°„?S prerent traffic being interfered 
with. The work was completed about 8 
o clock, and the

STRAIN 18 TELLING ON SHAFFER 
WHO SPENT SUNDAY IN HIS BED

DEMONSTRATION ON SUNDAY*.r be wrought in the ap- < ! 
isteful design on the wall j5 
's news for you that the 
one-half by these buying

men were preparing to 
go to their homes when Clare 
the accident. He was about to couple 
the hand car to the work train, when, It 
Is alleged, the engine, without any warn
ing, backed down and ran over him. 
Fellow employes hurried to his assistance 
and carried him to a tool house. 
Walters of East Toronto 
and had the Injured man placed on the 
tender and brought Into the Don station. 
On the arrival of the train the ambplanee 
was In waiting and Clare was conveyed lo 
the hospital. Dr. Walters and the house 
surgeons did what they could for him, 
but despite their beet efforts he gradually 
sank until his death occurred at 11.30 p.m. 
Coroner J. M. Cotton was notified of the. 
circumstances surrounding the death and 
decided to open an inquest at the hospital 
at noon to-day.

Deceased was 26 years of age, married, 
and lived at Scarboro.

met with Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 18.—Unemployed 
harvesters from Ontario and the east made 
things lively around the C.P.B. depot Sun
day evening. It is estimated that several 
hundred were present, and the gist of 
their grievance was that they had no 
money and no work. Several men made 
speeches to this effect.

In the midst of the oration another train 
load of eight hundred men arrived from 
the east and were Informed of the pro
ceedings. The new comers felt rather 
dejected. The civic and provincial authori
ties are providing suitable sleeping ac
commodation for the penniless to-night.

It Is said In some" quarters that the men 
arrived Just a week too soon and they 
also want more wages than farmers care 
to pay, but that at reasonable wages there 
will be work for all this week.

There Is no denying the fact that the 
arrangements for locating the strangers 
are very Incomplete. There has been a 
lot of floater from public men as to the 
number required from the Cast, but very 
little. If any preparation, to eee that help 
Is scattered In a proper 'manner.

decomposeu condition of tne bodies, it was

I His Wife, Acting as Guard. Tells Visitors He Is Sick and Must 
Have Rest to Carry on His Work—Strike-Breakers 

Arrive In Pittsburg.

The Funeral Procession.
Dr.

was summoned
;reen, cream and red colors, 
and kitchens, regular .3 There le tait to-night of the possibility 

of an extension of the strike to other 
trades. The structural Iron workers and 
brick flayers are becoming directly In
terested thru the Question of handling ma
terial made by the United States Steel 
Corporation. The strike leaders sayr they 
have the absolute promise of support from 
these two trades and that they will re
fuse to handle non-union made material.

Pittsburg, Ang. 18.—▲ party of strike
breakers brought up from the South by 
special train were safely delivered In the 
steel mill at Monessen early this morning, 
and the United States Steel Corporation ex* 
pecta to add that plant to the number 
running partly or in full with non-union 
men within the next 24 hours. The Car
negie properties also resumed to-night 
withoet a break In the forces operating 
them, and that fact, joined with a pro
mise of an early start at Monessen, lead* 
the steel officials here to take a very 
hopeful view of the situation. The strik
ers claim that men enough to start the 
Monessen mills cannot be obtained, and 
that they have pot yet shown their band 
at Dnqoesne and the other Carnegie plants, 
bit promise that later developments will 
Indicate their strength to better advan
tage.

This afternoon a party of non-unionists 
• precipitated a riot In Wellsvllle 

left their lodgings and 
restaurant, where supper had been 
gaged for them, and were immediately 
pursued by a party of strikers and chased 
back Into the house, which was surround
ed by a mob that hooted and jeered at 
them. Forty tin workers are on their 
way from Lisbon to assist the local strik
ers In preventing the non-union men from 
going to work to-morrow morning. Sheriff 
Noragan and a deputy arrived from Lisbon 
to assist the local police in maintaining 
order thruout the night.

i-

le for parlors, hall9 and din- 
and scroll designs, in light < j 
per roll, Monday... 1 < jj

t
aThese cannot be made 

by parallel columns of 
figures—it is absolutely '* ! 
necessary that you see \ 
housekeeping save hun- ;
: sale this month. Some « 
till the house is ready,
, but the storage costs 
i now.
ire Sale.

i The short
time at their disposal before the departure 
of the Aurora train was taken up with 
hanû-shnkcs and congratulations In the 
waiting room of the station.

The Postmaster-General expressed to The a£° ba<* their homes in most buoyant
spirits for a day's outing on the St. 
Lawrence. 'The Oddfellows formed a 
circle and conducted their ‘mpressive 
funeral ceremony. It was a sight never lo 
be forgotten.

The services at the grave were conduct
ed by the two clergymen above named. 
The funeral procession was the largest 
ever seen In these parts, being over two 
miles in length. There 
ful floral tributes.

SHAFFER IN BED.
BOY SHOT DEAD.

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 18.—The strain or 
the strike Is telling on the physical strength 
of President Shaffer. He was 111 to-day, while a number of boys were firing with a 
and kept to hi# bed most of the time. He Flaubert rltie, one of them, a son of John 
declined to see any of the many callers Young, aged 9, was accidentally shot dead, 
who sought him, and his wife, who met 1 
them in his stead, explained that he wan 
worn out and sick and must have rest in 
order to carry on hie work.

-
Three Rivers, Que., Aug. 17.—To-day,

World his unqualified satisfaction over the 
result of his visit to the sister colony. He 
left Canada March 7, and as a result of 
the cold winds on the Atlantic at that 
time of the year, he contracted rheuma
tism in his right arm and shoulder. This 
attack remained with him thruout the trip, 
but his condition was not as serious as re
ported in the press.

Report» Were Exaggerated.
“The account# of my Illness were great

ly exaggerated," he said. "I was not con
fined to my bed at all, and my rheumatism 
did not interfere in the lenst with my 
duties as the Canadian representative at 
the opening of the first Australian Par
liament.

‘‘Australia gave the Duke a raagnificeut 
reception," continued the minister. "1 
never saw such crowds. Everything 
done without regard to work and cost, 
business was practically suspended, so 
that everyone could take part in the Jby- 

Niagara Falls Ont a„„ is a „„„ ous festivities. Farmers left their fields faïal décident t'hff* ”fl 811(1 to acclaim the future king and the sight
in on afcÇldent occurred this evening at of such enthusiasm can newer be forgotten 
10.30 o clock when G.T.R. train No. lti by anvone who witnessed It. The 
pulled Into the N. Y. C. depot. Suspension ! visit of the Duke and Duchess 
Bridge, N.- X. John McKenzie, aged 28 ! to that portion of the Empire 
years, clerk in M. C. R. freight office, was an unqualified success, and both of 
Suspension Bridge. N.Y., and son of Con- *h?m mtt'î<j ll sPlen,lia impression on their 
ductor M. M. McKenzie, G.T.R., Windsor, tuture subjects, 
stepped off G.T.R. train, was struck by 
N.Y.C. train backing Into depot 
was crossing the track and Instantly killed.

KRUGER THINKS PROCLAMATION 
WILL ENCOURAGE BOERS TO FIGHT

DROWNED IN WELLAND RIVER.

Welland, Aug. 18.—The 13 
ter of the late Solomon 
fleet Townshi 
land River.

__, . rr,, _ „ bottomed boat and It is supposed she fellChicago, Aug. 18. There was no meeting ! out The body was recovered in two
to-day of the lodges of the Amalgamated hours.
Association, and so far as can be learned 
no step has been taken that seems to 
lead to a reversal of the decision of the lo
cal lodges not to strike.

L3-year-old daugh 
Robins of Wnln- 

p was drowned in the Wtu- 
She had been out In a flat-

NO REVERSAL YET.
I were many beautl-

Interview With William Redmond He Urged Nationalist 
Members of British Parliament to Continue Their “Effqrts 

In the Cause of Justice and Truth.”
lstence of a Dutch conspiracy against 
British influence in South Africa, and re
peated his former statement» about the 
genesis of the war. ,

When asked regarding Great Britain ■ 
the former Present of the South African promls^as^to treatment ot Boer.
Republic, expressing gratitude lor Irish y^Uin', promises. You, In Ireland, ought

to also know them. The British promise 
to lend oa money to pet thing, right! Then, 
if It were not repaid, our land would be 
taken. They ask us to allow a rope to 
be put around our necks, and to call that 
freedom. We should be slave.."

After expressing hi. firm conviction that 
God, In good time, would give the Boer, 
deliverance, he remarked: “Even now, we 
could rebuild our country, but to do so, 
we mum have full Independence."

He emphasized the word “full."
When asked about farm burning and the 

concentration camps, be exclaimed: "Why 
do they tight women and chlldrenl There 
are our own men to fight against. I do 
not believe the British people know what 
is being done In their name. If they did 
know, they would put a stop to It."

Mr. Kruger aald nothing had been defi
nitely settled on the subject of a vl.U 
to the United States. According to Mr. 
Redmond, his appearance bellee the Idea 
that he la breaking ep, either mentally ei 
physically.

nlers, In quarter-cut golden oak < 
mahogany, hand-carved and pol- j | 
!. large • size. 3 large, 2 small ,0 
■ers. anti large cabinet, shaped 4 
and drawer fronts, shaped hev- 4) 
British plate mirrors, 1850 ♦

l

In anThey 
flftarOed for a

LOST BOTH FEET. WHAT THE YIELD WILL BE.
Montreal, Aug. 18.—Frederic Viens, a 

■city school teacher, while at St. Johns, 
Que., last evening, fell under the wheels 
of a train and his feet were so crushed 
that both had to be amputated, when tile 
victim was brought to the city.

KILLED BY AN ENGINE.

en-
Total Grain Crop for Manitoba Will

Be 85,000,000 Basliels.
Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 18.—It is learned 

from official sources that the 
government crop report for August, which 
will be out in a day or two, will give the 
following estimate of yields for the prin
cipal grain crops :

ial WILL JOIN,STRIKERS.
London, Aug. 18.—The Freeman’s Journal 

of Dublin publishes an lnteiwiew between 
I Mr. Kruger and William Redmond, in Hil- 

Holland, In the course of which

!* Dressing Tables, in golden, 
ter-cut oak and mahogany, dalnt- 
ihaped, polished, with large bev- 1 I 

British plate mirrors, reçu- < | 
$15.50 to $17.50, spe-

Wilwaukee, Wls., Aug. 18.—The Bayvlcw 
will strike. Vote Manitobawas

andon Tresident Shaf
fer’s order is said to have been unani
mous after a session of the lodge lasting 
five hours. The plant of the Illinois 
Steel Company at Bayview will be shut 
down Indefinitely and about 1400 men will 
be thrown oat of work.

versura,

« * Irish asSuites, -3 pieces, mahogany 
es, elegantly hand-carved, hacks 4 2 
I with mother of pearl and holly, J 
ive appearance, upholstered in 1 

silk covers, colors as de- 1 r 
. our own upholstering, QQ QQ 4 ^

................................................... 4 l

support, said he regarded the 
“brothers In oppression,” and urged fhe 
Nationalist members of the British Parlia
ment to continue their ‘efforts

Yield Tot’l yield 
Acres, per acre, bushels.

1
Grain.
Wheat ... 24011,835 24.28 48,,857,255

Oats v......... x689,050 43.78 40,206,775
Barley .. .. 101,009 33.68 6,433,010

Total grain crqp, 85,407,940 bushels.
This estimate has been made by crop re

ports of the department during the past 
ten days.

'
in theiful

li f cause of Justice and truth.”
When asked concerning the effect of 

Lord Kitchener’s recent proclamation, and 
of Mr. Chamberlain’s speeches, Mr. Kra- 

“My people arc not to be 
proclamations, or

1
The Pacific Cable.

Speaking of the Pacific Cable, Mr. Mu
lock said that the negotiations had pro 
greased satisfactorily, and the cable was 
now under contract to be in working order 
by Dec. 31, 1962. There was no doubt 
that the opening of the cable would prove 
of Immense advantage to Canada, and the 
Empire, and it was a matter for congratu
lation that the scheme had been advanced 
to a stage where Its completion is a fore
gone conclusion. While in London, on his 
way to Australia, Mr. Mulock gave evi
dence before the British Cable Commis
sion. and the negotiations along that line 
have been, from time to time, pretty well 
elucidated In the press.

<► a as ne: pattern of a Carpet is < ► 
i of time or a year be- 
very little difference to ‘5 
it a dealer, so long as it <jj 
iuctions it. Velvet and < r 
English makers come Î, 

Carpets are absolutely ]j

ger replied: 
frightened by such 
speeches, which will only encourage them 
to continue fighting.

"The British have used armed natives 
against the burghers from the beginning, 
but we have not used armed Kaffirs. It 
Is, and has always been, cgalnst our prin- 

the black man against the

Rumor in Montreal of the Taking in Marguerite Dangler Couldn’t Open It 
of Two Other In

stitutions-

EXPLOSION KILLED TWO.

When She Got Home at Mid- REFUSED TO GO TO SEA.Montreal, Aug. 18.—Ferdinand Pepin and 
Alphonsine Paquette, his sister-in-law, were 
living l)i the piremtses of «the Canada 
Rubber Co., when a chemical explosion 
took place, killing the two.

night From a Dance. Crew of French Line Steamer Mu
tiny Because of Overloading:.

Montreal, Aug. 18.—There was a sort of 
mutiny on board the S.S. Wassau of the 
French Line. The vessel was loaded and 
ready for sea, when the crew declared that 
she was loaded below the PlimsoU mark, 
and refused to go to sea. At this, 28 men 
were anvsted and lodged in jail. They 
wiiP appear before the Police Magistrate 
In the morning.

i
ONTARIO AND QUEBEC INTERESTED HOWEVER, SHE CALMLY WENT TO BED

BIG FRENCH WHEAT SHORTAGE. clples to use 
white.”

Mr. Kruger emphatically denied the ex-
*
* Openings for Canadian Trade.

The subject of the fostering of Canadian 
trade with Australia Is a liva one. In view 
of Mr. Mulock’s visit. He told T^ie World 

wheat crop this year will not exceed 304,-1 t*iaî,*le had P° doubt there were vei^ fa#-
! orable opportunities for Canada in this «P- 

000,000 bushels. E. M. Green» secretary of J rection. What is needed to encourage th s 
the Parisian-Americam Chamber of Cora-1 le J-°. a(*opt proper transportation fa?

duties between the two countries, and 
merce, declares that continuous rains have he had no doubt that. If those facilities

were increased, trade would flow as a nat
ural consequence. Australia Is favorable 
for the expansion of trade with Canada: 
Its business men are eager for It, and now 
to the opportunity to foster and encourage 
an opening In many lines where there has 
been no business In the past and an ex 
pension In lines with which the two col
onies have heretofore traded to a small 
extent. While In Australia, the Postmast
er General was active 'n promoting trade, 
and in investigating the conditions under 
which Australian trade expansion labors.

i Country Likely to Require Impor
tation of 100,000,000 Bushel». 

Paris, Aug. 18.—Experts say the French

Nottingham Lace Cnrtalnn J j 
for $1.48. *

rs In a variety of new patterns, j j 
d 54 Inches wide, Sty yards long, ^ j 
lite and Ivory, suitable for any < j 
>w, all finished with lockstitch, 41 
lany pairs of one pattern, worth i I 
r pair, Monday, all one ] 4 l

The Western Bank of Canada and 
the Union Bank the Two Con- 

« oerm Spoken of.

Surprised When Her Spouse Was 
Taken Out Dead By Cashier 

the Next Morning.
Of Interest to Yon.

Yon may be a visitor, or perhaps a native 
Just returned from your holiday*. Wer 
want to poet you oa a few facts to aid 
you In shopping. Dlneen, corner Yonge 
and Temperance-streets,have received thedr 
early fall shipments of ladies' walking 
hats. They were specially selected in New 
York last week by the American buyer 
and are positively the latent thing on 
Fifth-avenue. Also they have received their 
entire winter stock of furs In the latest of 
Parisian fashions, all marked at summer 
prices. By buying now, save money and 
have a bigger stock- from which to select.

O Will HI mi STRIKE DIFi
Montreal, Que., Aug. 17.—(Special.)—Now Paris, Aug. 18.— Marguerite Dangler, just 

that it Is settled that the Sovereign Bank tried at Bordeaux for murdering her 
of Canada will open its doors In Toronto,
Montreal and other centres about the first

SWING THAT FAILED.

band, and sentenced to three years’ Impri
sonment, seems to be a type of new wo
man, being athletic in body and Independ
ent in mind.

Describing the affair, Mme. Dangler said:

Trackmen Submit Terms to C.R.R- 
v'Upon Which a Settlement 

Gan Be Effected.

Montreal, Aug. 18.—It appears that the 
Liberal politicians who are In charge of the 
St. Jeans Baptiste Society of this city 
deavored to swing the Acadians into line 
at Mermramcook, but failed. When the 
Acadians learned that Hon. Mr. Tarte

hurt the crops, and that the wheat has 
had everything except that which it need
ed most—sunshine.

Some time ago Secretary Green predicted 
that France would be compelled to import 
60,000,000 bushels of wheat this year. The 
latest Infommvtion about the crops would 
Indicate that 40,000,000 bushels will have 

! to be added to tills estimate.
freedom in the married state. One even On all hands It Is admitted that the 
ing my husband tried to forcibly stop me wheat crop this year will be a disappolnt- 

. ! ment. The various economic and agricul-
Quebec It was stated today that the P 8 ^ apartment ttrn ! tnral journals, anally at war in their opln-
K ^ < ed t daj that the ou,r st0re going to a ball, while he was to Ions, ail agree on this. A bitter war be-
ovcrelgn would very likely absorb the remain at home to finish the accounts. A tween the farmers and the millers Is pre- 

western Bank of Canada, an institution 
*ith headquarters in Oshawa, possessing

of October, there are many rumors afloat4 i en-
as to the bank's plans in this province 
and to the millionaire who Is credited with 
the Intention of becoming the Sovereign's 
t-lilef prop and pillar in this part of the 
country.

5 Upholestry CoverinS 
for 78c.

rds French Silk Tapestry, end 4 j| 
y English Tapestry, In a large A \ 
of colorings and patterns, very ^ • 

île for drapes and re-covering .! 
rniture. regular price is 78 
per yard,\Monday ................*e "

Window Shades for 42c. ^ j
ndow Shades, 37 x 70 Inches. 4 ( 
r«*d on good spring rollers, made 4 
cood oil opaque cloth, trimmed 

’ringe, complete, with tas- AO 
egular 60 cents, for.............

i I
was

going down to New Brunswick they wrote 
a letter saying that Mr. Monk must also 
come. It seems, however, thav the French- 
Cauadlan Conservative leader never heard 
of this communication, but he went all 
the same and was particularly well re
ceived.

Her Own Story.

CONFIDENCE IN PRESIDENT WILSON
%

“I was in the habit of going out alone 
Two rumogs were going the . whenever I felt like tt. I believe In mutual 

rounds this morning concerning the 
bank, one affecting the Province of 
tarlo and—the other one the Province ot

On-
S HO WER 8.

* Offer to Have All Questions in Dis
pute Settled By Arbitration—

A Member Expelled.

Transportation Facilities Needed.
“You may say,” said the minister, “that 

there are many excellent openings for 
Canadian products In Australia, and I look 
and hope for a large Increase in trade be
tween the two colonies, If the proper trans
portation facilities are afforded."

Mr. Mulock left Australia on June 6 for 
home, by way of the Suez Canal and Lon
don. He remained in London a couple of 
weeks, to attend to some matters of gov
ernment Interest.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Aug. 18.— 
(8 p.m.)—Fresh to etrong easterly winds 
have prevailed to-day on Lakes Erie and 
Ontario, end rain has fallen over South
western Ontario; elsewhere In Canada the 
weather has been very fine.

Minimum and maximum «temperatures:

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Boyle testimonial meeting, St. Vincent 
de Paul Hull, 8 p.m.

Recruit drill of Grenadiers begins at Arn- 
mouries, ti p.m.

Toronto Opera House,
Paris." ti p.m.

Gentry’s Animal Show, Ofd 
grounds, 8 p.m.

“West's" Exposition of Life in the Navy 
Association Hall, 8 p.m.

Vaudeville show at Munro Park, 8 p.m.
Vaudeville show at Hanlau's Pointy 8

dieted.M* fight ensued, and I, being -the stronger, Montreal, Aug. 18.—At a meeting of the 
C. P. R. trackmen’s committee, held here 
to-day, one of the members, George Me-

„l,«l “ ™“"* ' *" i SS? tS.“:
make n settlement with the C.P.B. Com- Ottawa, 5*-78: Montreal, 60-72;
pany for |ian of the men upon his division, yueboc, 48—72; Halifax. 60—78. 
w.thout Consulting the other, members.

The committee Issued a statement to- 1 11 eM*
night, declaring that they would call the
strike off, on condition that all the men j Shower» or thundemtorm» at 
who were not convicted of crime during 
the- strike should be reinstated In Their ! 
previous positions, without prejudice; Uiat. | e® warm, 
an agreement should be signed by the pro-1 Ottawa Valley and Upper »St. Lawrence-- 
I>er officials of the C.P.R.. specifying the Generally fair and warm; a few local 
terms and conditions of employment, and j showers or thunderstorms ut night
that a reasonable and uniform Increase In , Lower St i ...___ ... r*,... A . .....wages should be granted. warmer. Lawrence-Fine aud a little

Manitoba—Fair and warm to-day; local 
thunderstorms on Tuesday,

finally threw my husband into the big safe j xr404«.^„a „r411 _ .___ ____vu-ral branches and doing a moderate anti slammed the door shut. I returned eity^witihout ^they^visit1 tiro Temple 
hOBluess. The Quebec deal that Is spoken trom ,he dance at midnight and tried an- tiuildlng, the finest Cafe in America, 
of U of «mu . , , successfully to open the safe. Then 1 went Everything in season.

srs - •— - - “Dangers of 

u.c.u.ns—Damask ? QUEEN GOES TO COPENHAGEN. Home on the Farm.
Asked how long he "ntended to remain on 

the farm, the minister was not able to 
say. At the present time, he has no plans 
for the future, bnt expects to run down 
to Ottawa In a couple of weeks, perhaps 
earlier. That will depend altogether on 
the progress of his care. Jnst now. he has 
gatheret about him his children and 
grandchildren,and Is not in the least hurt, 
to get away from such congenial company. 
He Is glad to he home again, and that 
feeling is shared by Mrs. Mnloek and the 
son, who accompanied them on the trio to 
the other side of the world. To-day \fr 
and Mrs. XVIHlnm Mnloek. jr., will go no 
IngAUr°ra t0 ,0l° the Htt,e fam,,r gather

* :and takes with It, If the story be 
,r“e. one of the 
dominion.

Of Canada,
Quebec, Is about to 
the institution which Mr. Duncan

j eÏ2!i5*wV* have ln charge, and that Its 
who h nt' 11 rank' l<oss' I® the magnate 

I cial d!LCflau8!? 80 touch guessing in Ünan- 
It inflv J * this report may be true and 

1 here to-^ but lt 18 beiu* much discussed

Face Scratched, Wrist» Chewed.
The next morning the cashier found M. 

i Dangler dead, his face scratched, itis 
clothes torn and his wrists chewed, pre- 

whose head office is at simiably ln his despair, feeling death In
evitable.

49
Homburg, Aug. 18.— Queen Alexandra of 

England left here for Copenhagen this 
morning.

* money kings of the 
It is stated that the UnionV

♦1dozen or there- 4 
through {5 
Damask r

Lower Luke* and Georgian Bay—p.m.ar a
lar will buy all 
under-priced

test, practically, our £ 
dollar be converted *

many
place», tout fair Interval»; continu-

throw In Its lot with Patents — Fetherstonhaugh & Co., 
King-street West. Toronto, also Mont
real, Ottawa and Washington.

.THE DUKE AT CAPE TOWN.The wife testified that lt never occurred 
to her that the safe was airtight and that 
her husband was In danger of suffoca
tion.

M. ed
Simonstown. Cape Colony, Aug. 

royal yacht Ophlr, with the D
49 18.—The 

uke and
Duchess of Cornwall and York, has arrived 
here.

A Cool Consideration. ,
In Canada—in fact in the biggest part of 

North America—there is over half the year 
when at some one time or anorher a nice 
bit of for Is a nice thing to own—consult 
Fair weather's (84 Yonge) to-day on fur 
styles for the new season.

:o .
9, We repeat that Mack Mineral Water 

is bottled at the springs.ful. BLACK ROD DEAD. The committee also offers to have all the 
questions, in dispute submitted to impar
tial arbitration, and expresses entire con- 
dence In President Wilson.

DamaKk Table Napkin», bleach- « [ 
:fr manufâcture. In. spot, scroll < ( 
>ral designs, % x. %, regular 4 i

>8 1
Damask Towpls, fanyy cojorud < I 

s.- IS x 35, regulâr 2DC < J 
e per pair', Monday, per , (

SPEED OF TURBINE STEAMSHIP. Ottawa, Ang. 18.—R. E. Klmber, Gentle
man Usher of the Black Rod, died at 
his summer residence, 25 miles back of 
Thurso, Qne., Friday evening last.

ÆSaWî? ana Russian Baths. 
202 and 201 King W. STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.WOMEN IN POLITICS.

txradon, Aug. 18.—Winston Churchill, for 
whose benefit the Blenheim Unionist picnic 
was ordered a week ago, will be 
of the political revels next week 
similar lawn party at Londesborough 
Lodge. Lady Londesborough will be sup
ported'by a bevy of young ladles of qual
ity, and a mixed entertainment wlti be pro
vided by masked mesicians. a chorus of 
singers and flower girls for the amusement 
of the Unionist voters ln the shire.

London, Aug. 18.—A report Just Issued 
in regard to the steamship Firth of Clyde, 
which is fitted with turbine engines and 
which has been running for six weeks, 
shows that she has made an average speed 
daily of 20 knots an hour. This was done 
without any attempt at high speed.

Delicious Ice Cream Soda and all non
inebriating fancy drinks at Binghatn’s 
Palm Garden, 100 Yonge St ®

DEATHS.
FLAWS—On Saturday, Aug. 17, 1901, at 87 

Crescent-road, Edythe Mary, beloved 
wife of William A. Flaws.

Funeral private.
GRANT—On Sunday morning, Aug. 18, 

1901, at 13 Florence-street, the residence 
of her uncle, H. Florence, Mary Ann 
Grant, in her 25th year.

Funeral to-day (Monday) at 3 p.m.
NORUJE-On Sunday, Aug. 18, 1901, at 303
x Givens-street, Toronto, Hannah R.,widow 

of John S. Norrle, In her 70th year.
Funeral (private) on Tuesday, at 11 

o’clock, to St. James Cemetery.
Dundee and Glasgow, Scotland, papers 

1 Dtease cony.

15 the interestnd $135 per dozen, Mon- 
ach .........................................

OF SCIENCE. Aug. 17.
Lucanla..

At.ed* Paris, Ang. 18.—The well-known physi- 
uau Garnault has 
announcing that,
thaf Prof. Koch

T 0 v. 5Lew York ............. Liverpool
La Aormandle. .Antwerp ...... New York
Tauric................. Liverpool :.... New York

................... Christiansand ..New York
Barbarcissa........Southampton .. New York
Sarmatlan........ Glasgow ................. Montreal
Aug. 18.

Cymric----- -------New York .,
Ln Gascogne....New York .
Furnessla...........New York .
Lombardy.-------New York...
Georgian.......... New York .
Campania...........Liverpool ..
State Nebraska.Movllle ........

.Movllle

All the first-class hotels and restau 
rants keep Mack. Ask for lt.

written to The Matin, 
altho he is

DEFEATED. master 
at aconvinced Notice to New*dealer».

Direct connection with The World mail
ing room can be obtained between 3 and 
8 a.m., by calling up Main 252.

“What of the way, old man?
What of the way ahead?

The dew of death is on your brqy 
Your eyes are çloslng even

, is wrong In his theories
regard to the non-infection of human 

t ,llg8 animal tuberculosis, he has
he offered*to Prof Koch, in which 
bovine tnheî>*n?ergo the inoculai Ion of 

i inf. ,-tion wlirVnn8' D,r- Gar,lault thinks 
r In nerf^t hrauh »He ,s 41 ^vflrs 0,(1’ 

child. ■ an<1 has neither wife nor

Perfection smoking mixture, cool and 
jragrant. Try lt. - Alive Boiiard. Liverpool

. Glasgow 
Genoa

NINO AT SIX. now,
But no one hurries here to bow 

In sadness at your bed.” Cook’s Turkish and Russian Baths. 
Bath and bed. $1. 202 and 204 King W.CZAR AND KAISER TO MEET.

... Llverpoo. 
. New York 
...New York

johnxN*:.uŒ!
• ..tit. Vincent

“What of the way?” he sighed.
“What of the way ahead?

’Tis clear—but, oh, look backward, where 
I’ve passed—the world is unaware 
That I have ever traveled there!—“

He trembled, and was dead.

VETERAN OF *37.' Saturday, < J 
I Aux. 17th. 41

Berlin, Aug. 18.—It is seml-offlcially an
nounced that the Kaiser will meet the 
Czar within a short time at Carlsruhe.N COMPANY 

LIMITED
Parisian. .. 
Grecian.».. 
Iona.............

Monument».
Belleville, Ont., Aug. 18.—William B.

Reeves, aged 90, died this morning. He 
was a veteran ef 1837-8» and is survived 

lïâl by a family ef six.

The McIntosh Granite A Marble Com 
pany. Limited, 1119 and 1121 Yonge-street 
Tel. 4249. Terminal Yonge-street car route

..... Ol. VUlill ,,,
„ . ........Father Puint Tl__ ______
Manchester City.Montreal .... Manchester
Andonl..................Montreal   Bury
Garrigan Head. .Montreal ................ Belfast

Accointante11 n«vS»rtr,Smittl. Chartered
Commerce Bmiding1, Toronto11 Bank oI

4 I
Mack Water is the best carbonated 

water In Canada.j
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THE TORONTO WORM* AUGUST 19 1901 MO2 MONDAT MORNING
PROPERTIES FOR 8ALÏ, 

John If. LaJte’s Llsti
___ AMUSEMENTS.___

Coming to Toronto in All It* Uniqueness! 
GENTRY’S FAMOUSOFFICIALS 0ÜI Of BREAIH OPFNIKG OF CLANCY’S HOTELOak Hall T F YOU WANT A HOUSE BY OCTO.

JL ber, you had better move tjulv* p;m«=
member it takes h month to get a tenant |f ' 
out: the following properties are well s'tu. ffiM
ntecl for business men, can be had oii 
small payment down, with Instalments WBWK Mnnriau Cua All0 IQ thereafter at 0 per cent.; five house* w?

STARTING Monoay tVeM AUg. ID. on monthly payments, from $1000 toflSg
Tents located Old College Grounds, King both east and west, 

and John-streets.
800 Handsome Trained Ponl 

Educated Dogs, Mirthful Monkey 
GENTRY'S HERD OF CUTE 

ELEPHANTS. Real Live Genuine Zebras,
Group of Llllputlnn Sacred Cattle. A New,
Unique, Novel Exhibition of Startling Sur
prises. , . .

1'rices of admission have been reduced for 
this city only to 25c. Children urtder 9 years 
of ige. 15c nr. mutin****. _ . „

Don’t fall to witness the Grand Free 
Street Parade Monday morning, Aug. 19.

v -TRAINED ANIMAL SHOWSCLOTHIERS
Kept Busy Arranging Elaborate De

tails for Next Year's Corona
tion Ceremony:

The Moorish Palace is the Finest 
Piece of Bar Decorative Work 

in America.

Toronto Scored a Spl< 
Saturday Over the 

dence Greys,

Will exhibit twice dally (except Monday) 
rain or shine.

jy
:< * Intelligent 

Actors. ; 
BABY

X> EAOON SFI BUD—BLOCK OF THRyv 
J3 good, roomy houses; all conveniences 
(or will sell separately); six thousand.

&

Ibe here from Toronto. Here will be a 
dinner at the Lakeside Hotel In honor of 
the visitors on Tuesday evening. On Wed
nesday evening the local circles will en
tertain ;the visitors to a concert and 
social In the Foresters' Hall. Edward 
Fuller, District Deputy, la chairman of 
the Reception Committee, and. Mr». L. 
Hill* secretary-treasurer.

St. Paul’s Reopened.
St. Paul’s German Ijptheran Church, 

after having been renovated at a coat or 
about $1100. was reopened to-day, special 

being preached by Rev. H. Wle- 
gand of Mitchell. The Interior of the 
church has been redecorated, and newly 
carpeted, 
renovated.

NOBILITY WILL FILL THE ABBEY CORNER OF KING AND BAY STREETS THREE GAMES PLAY
VT ARIKH AM—i-FINB BRICK, VERY 

JlTjL complete and modern in every way 
2 With side entrances and stables. 'li Thousand* Are Expected to Visit the 

Hotel To-Day, end All Will 
Be Astonished.

Apprehensions Regarding King’s
Health Not Well Founded— He la 

» Marvel of Energy.

London, Aug. 18.—(Tribune cable.)—Court 
officials are enjoying the first holiday 
which they have bad since the opening 
of the new reign. The King has kept 
them employed In a most businesslike way 
and has changed all the methods 
habits of the court, laying out work ror 
every one and Insisting upon having it 
done with precision and despatch, in
quiries have been ordered and new details 
of organization Introduced, until the offi
cials, accustomed to the more leisurely 
way* of the Queen'» reign, are fairly out 
of breath.

Lest at Reel. Hertford
center Wo* et -MomMrs. Hannah Badger in a Critical 

Condition From Bums Received 
From a Cook Stove.

ZA'R-ST.—FAIR OF LARGE. FINE 
V_y brick houses ; each ou thirty f<^t. 
eleven rooms; fine order ; seven thousand' 
or separately.

KI Brockton Beat BiI
i:Clancy’s new hotel at King and Bay- 

streets will be opened this morning, and 
Mr. E. B. Clancy has every reason to be 
proud of the establishment he has Intro
duced to the City of Toronto as a sample 
of up-to-date hoteldom, with a bar 
perlor In decoration and equipment to any
thing of the kind In America. The hun
dreds of citlsens who
to-day will be simply 
at the gorgeousness of the surroundings. 
The bar, which will be known as the Moor
ish Palace, is a duplicate of Moorish art 
during the period of Its highest develop
ment. Red, blue and gold are the only 
colors used in the decoration, and the 
effect Is decidedly beautiful.

Decoration» Are Superb.
Entering the palace from King-street, 

the visitor treads upon the marble mosaic 
floor, and is in a vestibule facing a canopy, 
on top of which is the figure ot a little 
sea god driving dolphins. The canopy is 
brilliantly Illuminated with hidden electric 
lights, and, passing under it, the visitor 
rinds hlmselt in a bar-room which for 
sumptuousness of furnishing has, it is be
lieved, no equal on this continent. It Is 
lighted altogetner from the celling by 2UO 
electric lights, which give the effect of a 
general glow rather than a bright light. 
The walls are covered with mirrors and 
red burlap, and some valuable Imported oil 
paintings, a number of which are worth 
hundreds of dollars, are hung ail along 
the Bay-street side of the bar. Statuary 
figures and bronzes add to the artistic 
features of the decorations behind the bar. 
The celling, with its scores of lights, is 
simply a marvel of elegance, and, In fact, 
the whole effect Is rich almost beyond de
scription.

Toronto will leave for a t 
to-night, secure In second pi 
splendid victory on Sa turd 
day game»-resulted In fivt.i 
Worcester and Brockton. I

Rochester ......
providence ....

I Toronto •»....
yaitford ..........
Montreal ..........
Worcester ....
Brockton .........
Buffalo ............■

* Guinea to-day : Providence 
Brockton at Buffalo, llartfi 
ter, Worcester at Montreal.

National League 1

TORONTO qPERA HOUSE.
26c FIB8T TIME HERE OF THE SUCCESSFUL 

Mate. ENGLISH MELODRAMA
Tue». 11
Thur- 
Bat.

Q HBR.BOURNB — NEAR GFKRARD- 
17 Sliteeu-roomed reaWu.v, ,*lu ,1|. ' 
also for boarders or roomers; fifteen him-’ 
dred cash; balance 4% per cent., or sixty, 
dollar payments monthly; possession first 
September: will take five thousand lei* 
than It cost.
V I ARt/PON EAST—BLOCK OF THIlim 
V/ brick : complete; fine order: ten room» 
each; 2 with side entrance; eight thou 
sand.

i
sermons

? DANGERS OF PARIS”PITCH-IN ON THE T. H- AND B.•> au-The basement has also been ----------- 12 SCENES—SPLENDID CAST.
NEXT WEEK -the DAIRY PARK.'

and
Bold Robber, at Work.

Robbers entered 83 Bold-street Friday 
while the residents were away, and lelt 
with a number of valuable things. George 
Bazzard. the city agent for the Lacka
wanna road, la the greatest loser. From 
his trunk were taken a gold watch, four 
finger rings, two scarf rings, and n pair 
of cuff links. They are worth about $200.

A man who gave the name of Mike 
Sharkey and said tie was a brother or 
the ‘pugilist complained to the police that 
he was robbed of $85 and tils ticket to 
Chicago, while on the train between Tona- 
wanda and Niagara Falls.

About 195 railway tickets were stolen 
from the Radial Company’s office a few 
days ago.
Glmblett, boys, are under arrest, charg
ed with being tile thieves.

Worked Off Useless Bills.
Two unsigned Bank of New Brunswick 

bills were passed on unsuspecting farmers 
on the
Adams of Flamboro Centre was the first 
to report the matter to the police. He 
knew the man who gave It to him. but 
that man professed Ignorance regarding 
the bill being bad. He could not tell 
from whom he took it. The bills were 
brought here, It Is said, by a race track 
follower, who wai here lasjt week.

{«t ^ * *|W* I In JerseyJ. V. Heldcnberg Die
City—Several Robberies Report--

i\ *»*■ li*'. ....will call 
astonished

; BASEBALLEASTERN
ed—Worthless Bills Passed.Ï LEAGUE Jk

August
“Odds”

ITHROW-AVB.—ELEGANT __
detached residence; commanding no. 

*11 Ion ; thirty-five hundred ; this u a oowu. 
right bargain. *
w SBXffl.Diamond Park—King 8t. and Fraser Ave.

TORONTO v. PROVIDENCE
Hamilton, Aug. 18.—(Special.)—(Mrs. 

Hannah Badger, 11 Wllllam-street, wns 
frightfully burned yesterday afternoon. 
Her ‘clothes caught fire from the cook 
stove and In an Instant she was envelop
ed In flames. Before they were extinguish
ed her hands and the upper part of her 
body were terribly burned. She was taken 
to the General Hospital In a critical con
dition.

Word has been received here of the death 
In Jersey City of J. V. i Heidenberg, 
formerly foreman In the Edison Electric 
Works at Hamilton and Peterboro. •

The funeral of the late Charles H.

To-day's Game at 8 o’clock p.m.
C TORES AND DWELLINGS—RU8SELL 
O and Spadlna; Queen and Llsgar: these 
are In good order, convenient, and In busl. 
ties» localities.

Grand Opening, Monday Night, Aug. 26.X wClubs 
Pittsburg
Philadelphia ...................57
St. Louis .. • • „ 
Brooklyn................
Boston e\e •• e e »
New York .. ..
Cincinnati .. ..
Chicago 

Saturd 
nati 0;

CORONATION PLANS.

The arrangements have been made for 
the coronation with painstaking care, 
the plâns are now In process of elaboration 
during the King's absence on the Contin
ent. Four great officials will have charge 
of the coronation ceremonies ; the Lord 
Chamberlain will be master of all details 
at Buckingham and St. James’ palaces: 
the Master of the Horse and the Karl 
Marshal will direct the progress of the royal 
procession to Westminster Abbey and its re
turn to the palace; the Lord Great Chamb
erlain (and the highest court must decide 
who he Is) will have charge of the cere
mony at the Abbey and the arrangements 
for seating the elect among the titled 
and privileged few. The triumphal pro
gress of the King and Queen on the day 
after the coronation and the arrangements 
for entertaining special embassies and 
royal guests are matters of detail already 
under consideration.

55

NEW STAR THEATRE ÔÛ
I 569 QUEEN WEST—V HR Y LARG 

store and a varie 
above, suitable for bankPKj 
cheap. A variety of 
thousand dollars up.
King West.

... 54
(Temperance Street).

The BOWERY BURLESQUE
... 46and rooi

38I ;proper tle^from 
Johàà* N. Lake, 114

.... 88oneNew York’s Greatest Burlesque Co. 89Willie Omeron and Robert
ay scores. Pittsbm 
Brooklyn 4, New 

game) ; Brooklyn 6, New Y< 
game); Chicago 0, St. Louis ; 
2, Boston 0, (first game); l 
Boston 2, (second game).

I
DIRECTION L ». SUCKLING.

EXPOSITION OF 
LIFE IN THE 

ROYAL NAVY.

LOST.TO-NIGHT
AT 8.15, AND 
EVERY NIGHT 
THIS WEEK

PInT*"' BLUE-GREEN 
stone In centre: reward $1 ail(, 

double ‘car fare; 410 Dovercoort-road, cor 
College-street.

OST — B-BLT
Central Market. Yesterday J.

American League St
Woo.
. 60

Dempster this afternoon was largely at
tended by members of the I.O.F. Rev. 
Mr. Bradshaw conducted the service..

William Warnke and another young man 
were upset out of a skiff on the bay tnu 
afternoon. They swam to shore.

There was a pltchin on the T., H. * 
B, R. Just west of the tunnel last even
ing, and traffic was Interrupted for a few 
hours. No person was hurt.

Poll.. Points.
Willie Billings and J. McConnell, 9 and 

16 years of age respectively, whose homes 
are in Burlington, are reported missing, 
ft Is thought they ran away from home.

Robert Gimblett and William Cameron, 
boys, are under arrest on a charge of 
•teallng tickets from the Radial Railway 
office. They were caught In Dundaa by 
the wtide-awake deputy chief, Gv -Van 
Mere.

Alex. Doston, city, and Alex. Bunion of 
London, were locked up for disorderlies» 
last night.

OUR
NAVY

! Clubs.
Chicago .. .. 
Boston .. .. .. .. 
Baltimore .. ..
Detroit.................. .
Philadelphia .. .. 
Cleveland .. .. 
Washington .. .. 
Milwaukee..............

ASSOCIATE: 57EDUCATIONAL. 58

HALL 4 ... 52M RS. MAGILL, TEACHER OF 
French and Music; 42 Nassau-street 50

... 40Prices 25c, 85c, 60o 
Plan out at 
Nordheimers*

til ... 38 
... 35Most marvelous 

Moving Pictures 
in the world.

A Triumph for Architect.
The architect Is Mr. C. J. Gibson, who 

has scored a decided triumph. Mr. Glb- 
also has In hand the manufacturers' 

arch, to he erected In honor of the recep
tion to Their Royal Highnesses thg Duke 
and Duchess of York.

Before planning Mr. Clancy's Moorish 
Palace, he visited all the most elaborate 
places in Chicago, New York and Boston. 
The only bar in the States that even at- 
tempts correct Moorish decoration Is at 
the Great Northern Hotel In Chicago. 
There Is a Moorish room at the Waldorf- 
Astoria In New York, but neither Is to 
be compared with the work Juat completed 
in Toronto, which I» said to be the only 
example of pure Moorish art m America, 
and ft Is acknowledged that the Moors 
have developed this class of decoration to 
the highest point In the history of art.

Equipment of the Beat.
The bar is, of course, equipped with all 

the most modern appliance*. Two bugs 
electric fans are suspended from the cell- 
lng by brass rods. The fittings are all of 
mahogany.

The cafe and grill room Ire a continua
tion of the bar. and they are decorated on 
an equally elaborate scale.

The hotel Will be known as “Clancy’s.” 
It occupies the premises formerly used by 
The Evening Telegram and the Gananoque 
Carriage Company. Upstairs is the guests' 
dining room and 40 bedroom*, all sumptu
ously furnished In the most comfortable 
manner. No expense whatever has been 
spared to make Clancy’s the most up-to- 
date hotel In the country.

»;if; |Going to Enrope.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hendrle and Mias 

PhvlUt Hendrle will leave to-morrow tor 
New York, whence they will sail for 
Europe. Mr. and Mrs Hendrle will spend 
the remainder of the summon on the con- 
flhent, and Misa Phyllis will remain there 
at school a few years.

Minor Matters.
The fire department was called to the 

residence of Mr. 8. Stykei, MM Xork- 
atreet, this morning.

The XIII. Regiment ‘ band has been en
gaged to play at the Pan-American Expo
sition on Wednesday next, "Hamilton 
Day.”

The attraction at Bberman Park this 
week will 
"Charley’s Aunt." 
will he given.

A St. Bernard dog. belonging to A. H. 
White, has been poisoned.

Been Its on Saturday 
2; Detroit 1, Washington 5, 
.Detroit 2, Washington 0, (i 

Cleveland 2; 1 
(first game); 1 

Milwaukee 4, (second game).

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
son

OMMO.N SENSE K'LLS Rj.T8. lUp* 
KJ lton-nes. Bed Bugs; no smell. H 
Qoeen-street West, Toronto. - «]

MHO PARK Baltimore 3, 
Milwaukee 6,KING 18 WELL.

- ;Conditions have been transformed since 
the last coronation, and the ceremony bas 
become vastly more difficult to arrange 
owing to the Increased pressure of titled 
and privileged people seeking admission to 
the Abbey. Spaces have been allotted al
ready In the Abbey and plana made for 
the accommodation of the titled classes 
and royal guests, and the officials assert 
that when the ministers, the court officials, 
the diplomatic corps and the colonial repre
sentatives are crowded In there will not 
be room for anybody else. The problem 
of accommodating those who can present 
a valid claim to be present Is pronounced 
In advance utterly Impossible, The great 
majority of those who contrive to gain ad
mission’ will be where they cannot see 
what goes on. During the protracted cere
mony the nave will be crowded, but ef
fectually cut off from a view of the corona
tion service. There will be a scramble 
for places anywhere under the roof by 
the smart set for the privilege of saying 
that they were present at the coronation.

XTEW NATIONAL A1NTHEM, BY A H 
AN Crozier, music by H. H. Godfrey, now 
ready. For sale by “Review,” Street stilts 
Ont., 25c.

Teroate 4, Provide] 
Toronto defeated Provlden. J 

Park en Saturday by a great 
ninth Innings.1 Downey, th 
stop, was in his place and 
In the game. Flaherty also J 
did debut, and kept the hits vl 
the champions not making mol 
a single Innings. Conn was 

I .form ap to the -final effort,! 
single» and a double, a bated 
error and a stolen base n»ttej 

Toronto scored one In the tl 
base hits and a base on bn Ill 
the eighth on n base on bat 
single».

Manager Marray's Greys « 
In the second on Henry’s pa 
followed by Connor's single | 

i double. Their second and fill 
van’s swipe over leftfleld fed 
was given ten chances, and 
but' one. He made a splendi 
with the fans. There was a] 
day crowd In attendanre, and 
a long time they were trend 
finish and >a victory for the] 
Score:

v
Daily at 8.80 and 8.80 p.m.

ABIC,
A BRIGHT,

A BEAUTIFUL
and Deeply Interesting

y END STAMPED ENVELOPE FOB 
«Declal list of books which can’t be 

bought elsewhere, to Bookman, 406 East 
75th-gtreet, New York City.NEW CENSUS RETURNS.

i T PERKINS. TORONTO ENGINS 
tl . Works. Front and Frlncess-streetV 
’Phone 3610. 30-horse-power boiler cheaa; 
good as new.

How Cities, Towns and VlUngres 
Have Got Along; In Ten Years. 

Ottawa, Ang.17.—Following Is the popula
tion of some of the cities, towns and vil
lages of Ontario which was not contained 
In the first bulletin:

Companions of the Forest.
The High Circle of the Companion» of 

Ufe Forest will meet here next Tuesday 
and Wednesday. It is expected there will 
be fifty delegatee, and a large number at 
visiting Companions, as an excursion, will

be ft he amusing corogdy, 
A good performance■1

NEW SHOW. HELP WANTED.

ITT ANTED IMMEDIATELY - FIRST. 
TV class pottery man, who thoroughly 

understands salt and other glazes, young 
man preferred. Apply with testimonials 
as to character an 1 ability, address The 
R. J. Doyle Manufacturing Co., Box 464, 
Owen Sound.

-■

Biboers are not surrendering
IN RESPONSE TO PROCLAMATION

EVERYONE WILL GO.1901.
Almonte ...................... .......... 3,023

.... 1,647 

... 4,894 

... 9.117 

... 9,747
». *8,480 

... 2,733 

... 2,748 
... 4,050 
... 0,075 
... 4,230 
... 5,755 
... 6,704
... 3,173 
... 3,633

7,866 
11,496 

... 2,151 

... 4,572 

.... 6,004 

... 1,710

... 2,125

... 2,532 

.. • 4,008 

..a 4,304 

.. 8 777

... 3,229 
.. 11,224 
... 8,777 
... 4.188 
.. 3.214
,.. 5,203
... 0,046
... 11,485 
... 5.528 
... 8,176 
.. 1,450

Names.

Ashhurnham Hanlan’sPointBarrio .... 
Belleville ••
Berlin .... 
Braceliridge .... 
Bowman villa ....
Brampton...........
Carleton Place 

1 Chatham ......
Cobourg ..............
ColUngwood
Cornwall ..........
Dundas .... ... 
Fort William ...
Gait ......................
Guelph...............
Gravenhurst ...
IngersoU.......... ...
Lindsay ... ... 
Merrltton ..... .. 
Newmarket ... 
North Bay .
Orillia:..................
Oshawa................
Owen Sound ...
Paris 1..................
Peterboro ......
Owen Sound .....
Port Hope ..........

_ Pont Arthur .... 
Rat Portage ....
St. Catharines .
St. Thbmaa........
Sault file. Marie 
Sarnia! ...
Bandwjch 
Sudbury 
Slmeoe ..
Strntfcrd
TfcorolA
Toronto Jet. ...
Toronto North ........
Toronto B. (village)
Walker-vine
Waterl
Welland ........
Whitby ..........
WlndMtr........

5.550
0.014
7,423
1,410
3,377
3,262
4,435
9,052
4,820
4,030
6,805
3,546

PERSONAL.ir
Doubt Cast on the Rumors of a Renewal of Negotiations Be- 

tween General Botha and General Kitchener Beginning 
of the Week Sees the Situation Unchanged.

of hostile operations. He Is driving Krltz- 
Inger’s and other commandoes toward arid 
across the Orange River Into districts wMeli 
have been emptied of population and stock. 
There Is, Indeed, ground for a larger re

ef optimism than Is displayed In the 
meagre reference in the King’s speech to 
the progress of British arms In South Af- 

these are probably fictions, like the vagar- rlua. 
lea respecting Mr. Kruger’s letters of 
marque to privateers.
untary surrenders has not Increased, but 
possibly It la premature to look for a re
sult of this kind when the proclamation 
allows several weeks In which the Boers

TIMES HAVES CHANGED. s.’asassMPR
nagarty. Prop._______

THE BEST
FIRES IN ONTARIO-The plans of the King for the remainder1 

of the year are stated In many contradic
tory forme. Apprehensions respecting bis 
health are not well founded. Everybody 
at court who has been In touch witn him 
asserts that hia voice 1» strong and that be 
la a marvel of energy. Princess Henry of 
Rattenberg will occupy the apartment» In 
St. James' Palace where the Duke of 
Cornwall and York formerly lived. Tbe 
Duke will have Marlborough House, and 
possibly Osborne House also as a marine 
residence, altho the matter ha* not been 
announced positively. There has been a 
revival of the rumors that the King hap 
decided upon an autumn visit to Balmoral, 
but this plan has already been made and 
unmade several times.

Vaudeville Toronto- 
Brown, rf. .....
Baunon, If...........
Garr, lb. . 
Bonner, 2b. 
Downey, sa. ......
Hargrove, cf. ....
Schaub, 8b. .
Toft, e............
Flaherty, p.

A.B. R. 
.. 5 1

2
5 0
J 1 
4 . 0 
8 0 
3 0

Mill at Guelph, Another at Sarnia, 
Storehouse et St. Cetherlaee.

Guelph, Ont., Aug. 17.—This afternoon, 
about 3.45 o’clock, fire started In the sec
ond storey of planing mill belonging to 
Robert Stewart, and, for a. time, It was 
thought that the mill wee doomed: but, 
after an hour’s hard work by the firemen, 
It was got uader control. The storey In 
which the fire started was badly scorched, 
but most of the damage was don# by 
water. A large amount of finished work 
was ruined. Lose and Insurance unknown.

GRIST MILL BURNED.

.. 4MARRIAGE LICENSE».
London. Aug. 18.—(Tribune Cable.)—Tbe 

effect of Lord Kitchener's—or rather Mr. 
Chamberlain's—proclamation is ndt distinct

ly noticeable In South Africa- There are 
rumors of a renewal of negotiations be-

. 3T AS. B. DUNN. ISSUER OF MAItKIAfil 
O Uacenses, 906 B*Urnr«t-etreel.

7,535 
10,539 
1,848 
4,191 
6,801 
1.813 !
2,143 tween Gen. Botha and Gen. Kitchener, but

Show of the Season.
Every ^Afternoon and Evening. Abso-lll CT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARBIAOl 

XX«Licensee, 6 Toroato street, IrfiiuL
*3V aarvls-streefc,

.. 4 11 i .. 8 1serve
Total............. ...........84‘ « 1
Providence—

Wallen», rf. .......... 6 0
Stafford. If.
Cassidy, lb.
Sullivan, a*. — J 
Henry, 3b. ...
Connor. 2b.
Friend, cf..........
Leahy, c ...
Conn, p. ......... 8

t “GOOD NEWS” Qg&SX"
One Year only 10 cents. All about the homes 
and opportunities of the wonderful Northwest. 
Send 10 oenfca to Opportunity Publishing Com
pany, St. Paul, Mips,

A.B. B.HOTHtLS.
f

rr>TBL GLADSTONE—1204-1214 QUEKJf |H, street West, opposite North ParkdgA 
Station, and within 5 minutes’ walk of 
the new Baseball Grounds nud Exhlbitios 
Park ; Queen street cars pass the door; ter 
est equipped hotel In the city; electro 
lighted; table unsurpassed; rates $1.60 and 
$2.00 per day; special rates to families 
and weekly boarders. Telephone Park 4. 
Turnbull Smith, proprietor.

4.752
4,066
7,407
3.004
0.717
7,407
5,042

. 3 0

. 4 0

. 8 1

. 3 1

. 4 0
, 3 0
. 4 0

BOTHA TO SURRENDER.The number of vol
London, Aug. 17.—The Sun to-day says 

it hears that the concentration of Gen.
Botha’s forces at Hondwenl, on the bord
ers of Zululamd, announced in a despatch 

can reconcile themaulves to the Idea of from Durban last night, which said Lord
submission. Practical military men have Kitchener was moving with a strong force Oor American. Cousine Palff
iittle confidence in the efficacy of the Pr°’ on the place, does not foreshadow a fight 867,333 to 907,735 Men This Year,
clamatlon as a peace-making agency, but with Botha, but hie surrender, in pursu- Washington Aug. is,—^Commissioner
admit that it will be useful to have a ance of an understanding reached be- „ . ’ * ' . .
convenient date for another manifesto, tween Gen. Botha and Lord Kitchener. Evans has piepared a statement showing
withholding belligerent rights and chang- The Sun adds that the government is so the operations In principal features of the
lag the character of the military opérât loua, satisfied that the war la virtually over Pension Burean during the last fiscal year 
There has been no material change In the that Lord Milner, now on bis way back to
situation during the last week. The Orange South Africa, baa in his pocket tbe draft 88 comParea wlth former years. g(. Catharines, Aug. 18,—A one-and-a-
ItivtT Colony la more peaceful than any of a complete constitution and plans for H shows that the number of pensioners half storey frame building, used as a
other section, but this Is because the conn- tbe future government of the annexed on the rolls June 30 last was 997,735, a storehouse by the Klnleith Paper Cqm-
try has been thoroly cleared and the com- territories. net „„ln ^ 420fl oveT last . Th„ pany, wai destroyed by fire at noon to-

2.941 bMants have been driven north and south ---------- ... 1 y ar' lhe day. Several other buildings situated In
2,1)30 for ammunition and food. Four Boer com. 118,497 IN REFUGEE CAMPS. total ■ 1<>s8 to the roll during the year tbe Immediate vicinity were In Imminent
2,7811 mandera have been lost recently In the _______ was 43,586, which Includes 38,183 by death, danger and were only saved by hard work

1U.32J Transvaal and the burghers seem thoroly London, Aug. 18.—An official paper Just ; 853 by re marriage. 1582 by minors reach. °” tbe Part ot the firemen. Tbe building
8,612 dispirited. General French has the most issued, shows that there were 118,497 1 „ was stocked with lumber and other mater-
3,349 arduous work among tbe Cape rebels, but persons In the refugee camps in South i * * , r588 by failure to claim |eif which the firm are using In their con-
........ la gaining ground and reducing the arm Africa on July 31. 1480 :rom other causes. struction work. The cause of the fire Is

xne total amount paid to pensioners ns unknown ,aud would have been a serious 
payments on the allowance of their blaze had it not been discovered shortly 

claims during 1901 whs $9,934,764, op- $106,* after breaking out.
238 more than the first payments dur
ing 1000.

DODGESarnia, Ont., Aug. 17.—Th» «M Major 
Grist Mill, operated by James Parker, and 
J. S. Loughhead’s storehouse, for hubs 
and bent goods, adjoining, were destroyed 
by fire this afternoon about 5 o'clock. 
Loss about $40,000; partially covered by 
insurance. Partes had no Insurance, Tbe 
mill was an old landmark.

A MILLION PENSIONERS. .82 2Totals »we4 0.170
’10,370

S Toronto ......
Providence ..

Home runs—Sullivan.
Cnrr '2. Ban non. Friend, Lent 
bases—Bannon 2, Carr, Schau 
hits—Hargrove, Stafford. D< 
Bonner to Downey to Cnrr, 
Downey. Bases on balls—O 
Flaherty 4. Hit by pitched 
Conn 1. Wild pttch—Conn. 
Flaherty. Struck out—By F 
—Toronto 6, Providence 10. T 

Attcndanc

. 0 1PATENT XT' LLIOTT HÇU8E, CHURCH AND 
r ) Sbuter-streets, opposite the Metropol
itan and St. Michael’s Churches. Elevator* 
tnd steam-heating. Church-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

Tw
6,693

SPLIT FRICTION
CLUTCH PULLEY

»
2,027
2,627 
9,959 

, 1,079
.. 1,563 
. 1.852 
. 1,563
. 1,595
. 3,537
,. 1,863
. 2.110 

.... 12J54 
.... 8.833 
.... 4.244
.... 1,458

2.674
0,591
2,273

FIRE AT ST. CATHARINES.
!

T BOQDOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.-. JL centrally situated; corner King and 
York-streets; steam-heated; electric-Hfkt- 
ed; elevator; rooms with bath and en sulte| 
rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. G. A. Gra
ham, Prop.

AND CUT-OFF COUPLING
A simple, positive and durable device for 
throwing out of gear shafting or pulleys, 
avoiding the throwing off or shifting of 
belts.

All up-to-date power users are investi- 
gating the friction-elutch proposition. 

Descriptive literature for the asking. 

Phones 8829, 8880.

Umpire—Gaffney.

An Early Start To-
ame between Pr< 
commence sharp

To-day’e g 
Toronto will 
in order to enable the champ 
train connections. This will 
game on the home groends to

Threw SOMERSET—COB. CHURCH AND
Carlton-streets, Toronto; convenient 

per day; beds for gentle
men, 50c, 75c and $1; European plan: meal 
tickets Issued; Sunday dinners a specialty; 
Winchester and Church-street cars pass the

for tourist»; $2ockW<
Niagaija Fails Town .. 
Niagara Falls village ... Other Eastern Snturda

At Montreal 
Worcester ..
Montreal ............ (

Batterie»—Magee 
Rnnb. Umpire—Hunt.

At Montreal (second 
10 0
1 0 0 0 0 0 ( 

Batterlés—Pappalau and Doi 
Rnub. Umpire—Hunt. §

At Rochester—
Hartford 
Rochester 

Batteries—Hemmin 
Farlan and Dixon.

At Buffalo— ’ 
rôekton .......2 0 0 0 0 0 0
uffalo ............  4 0 1 0 4 2 0
Batteries—Barnett and Rose 

Vickery. Umpire—Warder.

f door. William Hopkins, Proprietor. ed (first game)— 
...0 0 0 0 1 0 

000001 
and Dorai

FUTURE GREATEST PROVINCE. Bilot John Leonard of Brooklyn.
Cook John G rube of Stapleton, S.I.
The bodies of Mix and Godbey 

covered. Frank Hopkins and Alexander The amount paid to pensioners under the 
Dexter, pilots, and the following members general law during the year was $67,- 
of the crew of the Bennett were saved : 867,233, a decrease of $1,700.253 from the 
Eugene McCarthy, Walter Wells, Frank amount paid last year. It Is believed that 
Clarke, Frank Eagan and — Jensen. All during the fiscal year of 1902 the pay- 
of the crew lived In Brooklyn. The acci* ments under the general law will be ex
dent occurred near the Scotland lightship, ceedod by those of pensioners under that 
while the pilot boat was lying hove to on act of 1890. The Spanish war pensioners 
Sandy Hook bar, about 10 mlleg east of received. $1.175,225, an Increase over last 
Sandy Hook. yf>ar 0f $842.320. and the pensioners under

that act of 1891 as amended May 6, 1900, 
received $66,973.481, an increase over last 
year of $1,207,402.

i TTOTEL OSBORNE (LATE ST. NICHO- 
il las), Hamilton, Ont Remodelled, 
Refurnished. Up-to-date. Rates—$1.50 tt 
$2.00 per day.

6135
were re-1 DODGE MEG. CORafn* Pope, M.P., Ha» Glowing; 

Word a to Say of Alberts*. PENSION FOR CR SRI’S WIDOW strt<Worcester
Montreal•9Montreal, Aug. 18.—R. H. Pope, M.P. 

for Compton, who has just returned from
Will Be 4iked of Chamber of De- 

potto», mm He Left Nothin?*
Rome, Aug. 18.—Altho it has been said 

that Signor Crispl’s fortune amounted to 
50u,000 lire, It is said that hie debts, 
which will have to be liquidated by the 
executors, will entirely swallow this 
amount. The Italian government, there- 
fore, will probably ask the Chamber of 
Deputies to vote a pension to the widow. 
This, as well as a proposal for a national 
monument to the dead statesman . and 
patriot, will be fiercely opposed in Parlia
ment by the Extreme Lett. Mjne. Mont- 
messou, Crisp! a laundrywoman wife, 
from whom he was divorced, has already 
begun legal proceedings for obtaining a 
widow’s share of the dead man’s estate.

MEDICAL.One Trolley Car Collides With a Lo
comotive, Killing Two and 

Injuring Twenty-Five.

74 York Street, 
Toronto.

Tph R- MAYBÜRRY. 253 6PADINA-AVE., 
XJ has. resumed special practice—Nose. 
Throat, Heart and Lungs. Honrs 11 to S, 
or by appointment. “

Manitoba and the Northwest, says the 
deal with the Canadian Northern gives 
great satisfaction to the people, altho he 
would not discuss the merits of the ar
rangement. He believes It will ensure the 
completion of the Canadian Northern to 
the Pacific.

“I expect,” he declared, “to live long 
enough to see the third transcontinental 
line across Canada, as we have a fine 
country north of the Canadian Northern 
which will have to be developed during the 
next 25 years.”

Mr. Pope Is also enthusiastic

0 1 0 0 0 0 f 
2 2 0 3 0 1 f 

g sud K 
UmpireSUMMER CLEANING AND DYEING. VETERINARY. 1Æ SaUaTefiranten«Ff

Get them cleancl now, so aa to be ready.
We do them In first-class style, without
shrinking.

Goods of erery description dyed by tbs 
most modern methods. ’Phene, and a wag
on will call for order.__STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.,

103 King West.
Express paid one way on goods from a 

distance. lj6

ANOTHER SMASHES INTO A TRAIN explosion kills three.

diseases of dogs. Telephone 141.Youngstown, Ohio, Aug. 18.—An ex
plosion of ten tons of molten metal in the 
blast furnace department at the Ohio
plant of the Notional Steel Company re- .
suited In the death of three workmen and J» D. Theumlesen, Wanted Mere, is 
the Injury of eleven others.

The dead : Richard Richards, Joseph 
Buggs and John Crinkshank.

The Injured : Steve Btahma, Michael , J „ _ , , .
Yachyko, Michael O’Brien, Andrew Kabul, adopted by certain jailers for looking after 
Joseph Lymenko, John Staffan, Andrew prisoners placed in their charge.

. ,, , . ^ . Burgess, Andrew Magyr, George Jakubea, On Friday last, the Detective Depart-
at the Kensington crossing, in the lower George PuyiUk and George Jwanzank. ment was notified by the Chief Constable
part of Brooklyn. The motorman, named j btahma and Yachyko are in a dying con- of Ma doc that he had in custody there one

dition, and at least six others of the in- J. D. Theumisaen, who was wanted here
jured are not expected to survive. to answer charges of obtaining money^by

The accident waa the result of the ma- false pretences from O. D. Ward, proprl-
Three of chluery which controlled the ladle which efor °* the Arlington Hotel, about a year

contained the molten- mass breaking and as°- Detective Davis
letting the metal drop into a tank of §° for man, but when he reached Ma-
Tt-nter . ° a tauK or floe on Saturday morning he found that

the prisoner had

Bfeaeba.il Games yon a
Both Malarkey and Kuhns l 

’ ly at Charlotte, but the id 
ferlor support, and seeralnglj 
near the close. Base-steal hi 
Bean and O’Hagen and rspld 
by Gremlnger, Bean,
O’Hagen, for Rochester, an] 
on files over the left-field fe 
sey and Urqehart, for Hartfj 
features. Score:

ESCAPED FROM THE LOCK-UP. mHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
_L lege, Limited, Temperance-street, ”■ 
ronto; open day sod night, Tel. lull*;

German Steamship Runs Dow» a 
1‘Uot-Bout—A Fatal Explosion 

of Molten Metal.
success of the Irrigation system as carried 
out by the Mormons In Alberta. Mr. 
Gault’s irrigation company has -dug à 
ditch J05 miles long, taking the water 
from the St. Mary’s River, and Increasing 
the price of land from 50c to from $10 to 
$2.» an acre.

Mr. rope says that when Alberta 
her autonomy It will become the 
province of Canada

Attain at Large.
BUSINESS CHANCES.

onr Co-operative Syndicate; division u( pro
fits monthly; accounts open on sums of $1» 
and upwards. The A. and C. Syndicate 
814 King-street East, Toronto.

Detective Davis Is back In the city, and 
has an exalted opinion of the methods

New York, Aug. 17.—A trolley car on 
the loth-street line of the Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit Company, late to-night, collided 
with a Long Island Company locomotive

FOUNDERED OFF TORY ISLAND.
TOPICS OF THE DAY,-

/London, Aug. 18.—The Nova Scotia bnlit 
barque Rounanoff of Belfast. In command 
of Captain McLeod, which left Belfast 
on July 20 for Oampbellton, N.B., has 
foundered off the Tory Island, 
the vessel’s crew have landed safely at 
Inny Bay, but the fate of the remainder 
of tbe crew Is unknown.

Rochester .. ..122010(1
Hartford............. 1 0 0 0 0 0 G

Batteries—Malarkey and dI 
and UrqHhart. Cmplre-O’M 

At Montreal, Worcester hi
___________ ___  ind opportanely, and bad suj
T71RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, ; i own errors helped In the aojF Solicitor, Notary, etc. 84 Vletoris- | • runs. Griffin kept’the hit» i
Mreet. Money to loan at 4Vi and $ P«* | hi, support was good, excel
cent. _______ fourth. Score:

The first out-Bobcaygeon Independent : 
put of the new mint should be pennies and 

The time approaches when
gets

greatest Lee, was killed outright, and from 20 to 
20 passengers, who were on their way to 
Coney Island, were injured, 
these, 
were
it is impossible to learn their names, 
day was the first time Lee was given 
charge of a regular car, and it Is said 
that a misunderstanding of signals on his 
part caused the accident.

I:half-cents.
the strictest economy will be necessary, 
and statesmen should forestall changing 
conditions.

LEGAL CARDS,Five of

DO DOCTORS DIFFER? was Instructed toIt is said, will die. The Injured 
taken to five different hospitals, andSometimes, Bat They A»ree Perfect- 

ly on One Point.
The differences of

Bobcsygeon Independent : There Is little 
change In the struggle between the Steel 
Trust and the men. Capital trusts In 
steel bonds. Labor has to trust In Provi
dence. Strikers put themselves Into slagY 
waistcoats, and a slackening waistcoat la 
more Inexorable than a capitalist.

To- escaped from the lock
up about 11 o’clock the previous night. Suggestion te Mr. Maloolt.

Editor World: Now that tbe Postmaster- 
General has returned to Canada he will 
soon be engaged upon the new Issue of 
postage stamps which our change of mon
arch» has rendered necessary. I wish to 
suggest what seems to me a far better
alteration from either the sentimental or Bobeaygeon Independent : Mande, Major 

tv ashington, Aug. 18.—The Colombian the commercial standpoint. Mande, of Ottawa, the Governor’s
Minister has received cable advices from Since the Introduction of the penny post- | chief help, announce* , that all ad- 
bia government showing that It felt en- ase our mall wl»h Great Britain and ire- dresses are to be revise*- by him before 
tlrely able to cope with the situation on lami he* vaatlT augmented. What I pro- j presentation to
£ l^mWo?atTAtSZ Z the agricultura/’and 't^oTrolur^f*C^- 'T

purpose of keeping open traîne) which Is a<ia take tie Place of tbe King’s head upon old way, yours truly. The best way would 
now perfectly free and open. He la qijiie the new issue of postage stamps. The re- j be te drop the addresses. If Canadians 
sure there will be no need for calling Into suit would be handsome, patrie 1c and pro- ■ cannot do their own addressing, do noue.

on the Isthmus. The minister believes recipients of our letters. It would be a dlans are not accustomed to performing as 
there will be no serious rapture with Vene ; productive and InexpenMve advertisement puppets, raising their arma and turning 
zuela. ■ of our country. The change of postal is- their heads aa the strings are pulled by a

At Quito, Ecuador, a force of troops is sue Is about to be made. Let Mr. Muloek Maude, 
ready to Invade Colombia and a battle Is repeat bis penny-postage success by rank- 
imminent near Fasto. ing the change in this direction.

Jv orcester .. ..103102 
Montreal .. .,.0 00 3 0 1 

Batteries—Griffin and Di 
«sub And Gordon. Umpire—1

At Buffalo—Hastings

C. HAMILTON, BARRISTER, con
federation Life Chambers. 6“J.opinions

among members of the medical 
have been a subject of 
for age, SO that when the doctors get 
together and become practically unanimous 
on one point the public Immediately 
comes interested. For
a diversity of opinion among medical men

’ wt0 re,atiTe m«’its of different food" 
. but when the Ideal foods, Ornnose

w»«a«!,a’ W,re lntroduced and tested, there 
- was an unprecedented unanimity of nnh.mnR H"8 the healf™ of the sick* andP,Tse 
W f 'Jj; "'era endorsed and freely prescribed
" Grange adndSrhV8l?ianS °f the continent, 

i.ranose and Granola are the result nr
years of study and experiment by one of 
the most talented physicians In America 
and are the foods so successfully used In 
the treatment of patients at the Battle 
Creek Sanitarium, the largest Institution 
of its kind on the continent - msmutlon 
never been averse to adopting successful 
treatments of other members of the nro 
fission, and they simply followed this well 
understood" precedent when they prescribed 
these foods. Dr. C. A. Cline of London, 
Ont., Is one among the many 
Inent Canadian physicians who 
these foods. He recommends them as fol 
lows : *

CRASH IN THE DARK.existing 
profession 

common comment
COLOMBIA NEEDS NO HELP.

Arthur P. Lobb. Jasses BstrC

New York, Aug. 18.—Before dawn to-day 
two cars on the New York & Queen’» 
County electric road came together in 
Long Island City. It waa raining hard, 
and In the darkness one car had stopped 
to make a switch. The conductor was 
reversing the trolley, thus putting out the 
lights, when a car following crashed Into 
the first one, the motorman of the last 
one not seeing the other owing to the 
darkness. Thirty passengers were Injured, 
three of them severely. The cars were 
filled with excursionists returning from an 
outing and dance of a political organiza
tion.

1 was
Quite Able to Maintain Open Traffic , 

on tbe Isth
TWO MEN DEAD.

HammNew York, Aug. 18.—The Brooklyn trol- 
be- iey car accident which occurred late lust 

years there has been night has resulted In the death of one 
besides the motorman, John Slreneck, 

who waa killed outright. Joseph Ilosen- 
bachei of this city, a passenger on the 
car, died to-day In a hospital. Twenty : 
other passengers and tbe conductor were 

I Injured, some of them very seriously, but 
the hospital authorities report none of 
them as being, lu danger of death.

!

RONEY TO LOAN. , !

ments; largest business in 43 pi inape 
Tolman, 39 Freehold Building.

Many attractive -n 
Mocks at from $1.:J 
$4.00—the last of 1 
stock.
A hammock will fl 

lots of utility yet ] 
year, and one hoc 
now will be as goo] 
new next summer.

the Duke of York. The

and

cities.

mmsr^sthen

FOUR KILLED. FootbToronto.FRENCH COMPOSER DEAD./
Chicago, Aug. 17.—By the collision of ti 

trolley car on the 47th-street line with a 
rapidly moving passenger train on the 
Pennsylvania road to-night, four people 

re-4*Ucd outright and 11 Injured. The 
dead

Frederick O. Edwards, 37 years of age.
Harriet Sutcliffe, 50 years of age.
Ida B. Osier, aged 29, of Cincinnati.
Unidentified woman, 25 years of age.

ART.___________ _____
FORSTER — PORTRAIT 

Room*’ 24 Klng-atissi j

Parla, Aug. 18.—Edmond Andraln, the 
French composer, Is dead. He was born 
April 11, 1842.

English and An 
can footballs are 
stock here.

A full line of So 
footballs

1 T w. L. 
tl . Pslntlag. 
west. Toronto.

HAMILTON AT BUFFALO.Doctors bave Frogreea.
Sabbath School Association, of Ont.

The monthly meeting of the association 
was held Friday at their office.
Arcade. The reports submitted 
progress. A tour of work is In contempla
tion, which will probably include conven
tions at an earl.v date at North Bar, 
Sturgeon Falls, Warren, Sudbury, Sauit 
Ste. Marie, Webbwood, Bruce Mines, Gore, 
Bar, Manltowanlng, Little Current, Hins
dale and South River. The general 
tary’s monthly report showed his attend
ance at four conventions in Carleton Coun
ty and one at Magnetawan. The program 
for the annual meeting, to he held in the 
Metropolitan Church, Toronto, Oct. 22, 28 
and 24, Is well in baud, and includes some 
strong local speakers. In addition to the 
Hon. G. W. Rose, Premier of Ontario, Mrs. 
Barnes of Philadelphia and Rev. Joseph 
Clark, D.D., of Ohio (the latter known to 
Sabbath School workers as Timothy Stand
by), will be present.

Canadian Object*.
This evening at the Pan American Exposition. Louisiana and 

Island I waa sorry to bear a band, wear- j ttielr Canadian cousin* from Hamilton, 
lng His Majesty’s uniform, playing the ac-1 Out., will add their hosts to the throngs 
companlment to a Fenian song. This was ' now enjoying the Exposition. At 11 the 
at a public performance. Tbe air of the e*cf<*lses of Louisiana will be held In the 
song was rather pleasing, and a few of Tn'2ple Music, the audience, evidently not catching It. th^

"'«’T''1 te», M. P-. will be the orator'of thTday. 
i well If the music played by the Arrangements have been made for large
band were subjected to some supervision excursions to Buffalo from Hamilton on 
by the regimental officers by whose per- this day, and many will undoubtedly take 
mission the bantf presumably played? Al- Advantage of the chea 
tho the balk of the audience showed osn- Exposition. J. T. B. 
slderable self restraint by not evidencing 
its disapproval, except by silence, surely 
the loyal public should not be subjected 
with Impunity to such aa insult.

Aug. 18.

tog
All kinds of foot 

supplies are c aft 
hw eaters, pants. 
We are glad to fc 
visitors call on da—i 
to show goods.

SWEDEN’S QUEEN ILL.
Manning

showed
Editor World : STORAGE.i Copenhagen, Aug. 18.—Queen Sophia ot 

Sweden Is again seriously ill. S T,roRrodG.ErM-Lu-c.KCn^pS.r?.L

330 Parliament-street. Phone, mi
prorn- 

preecrtbe 3777.
Herbert Haynes of East Toronto was ar

rested yesterday by County Constables 
Tidsberry and Kennedy on a serious 
charge preferred by a young woman em
ployed by him.

George Bell, a young man, was taken to 
the Western Hospital on Saturday, suffer
ing from a severe injury to his right hand, 
received while working at the William Da
vies packing house.

FOUR DROWNED.
c TORAGE FO FURNITURE 
O pianos; donb and ringie „.
vans, for moving: the oldest w
liable firm. Lester Storage * 
Spadlna-avenoe.__________ ___

H. P. DAVIES, HaThe Battle Creek Sanitarium Health Food 
Co., London ;

Gentlemen : It affords me much satis
faction to testify to the very great value 
of your food products In sickness and In
health.

New York, Aug. 17.—The German steam
er Alene, now running on 
branch of the Hamhurg-Ainerlcap Line, 
ran down and sank the pilot boat James 
Gordon Bennett, No. 7, this afternoon and 
drowned three pilots and the cook of the 
Bennett.

The names of those who lost their lives 
are :

Pilot Henry Mix of Stapleton, 8.1.
Pilot John Godbey of Brooklyn.

secre-
the Atlas

Americar 
Tire Co., i

,56 King S

p rates to visit the 
Tamer, organist of 

St. Thomas’ Church, Hamilton, will pre- 
s:de at the organ. Mayor Hendrle, Chair
man Frank E. Walker, members of the 
city hoards and many distinguished citi
zens have indicated their intention to be 
present on the occasion*

PATENTS.They commend themselves as ideal fbods, 
not only to those who suffer from indiges
tion and. constipation, hut to those who 
wish foods that are nutritious, palatable 
and wholesome.

h sautfws-as
PUmUerCo.Ia0a.ratio. Uf. j

a
Roadmaeter J. H. Wallac# of the Teronta 

Railway Cianpan.v leaves to-day for Musko 
ka, where he will spend hia racatloe.C, A, Cline, M.D. Canadian. ency,

Ii.AU

m

!
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Hamilton news

100
Boys’ Wash 

Suits
To-morrow choose at 
either store from what’s 
left of the summer’s sel
ling—boys’ wash suits, 
regular 1.25 to 1.50, for

95C
OAK HALL CLOTHIERS, 

115 King E.------------116 Yonge,
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John ». Lelte’s UiîiT"' EAST END CHAMPIONSHIPS.Pine HUI, anfl the rlettore were never In 
dancer. Score bjr Innings :

B.H.H.
Buffalo ......... . 00202010 0— 5 11 1
Brockton ...........41203300 4—17 16 4

Batteries—Hastings and Speer; McFall 
and McManus. Umpire—Warner.

At St. Louis (National)— R.H.HJ.
St. Louis.............30300020 •—8 16 1
Chicago ...............11800000 0—3 7 1

Batteries—Murphy, Powell and Behan; 
Taylor and Kahoe.

game with the Boseberye or Wellesleys, 
the latter preferred, for next Saturday,
thThe4Hunter-Rose Co. eaeily defeated the 
Copeland Chatterson Co. In a faat and ex
citing game at Exhibition Park by 20 to 
IS. Catcher Young got his thumb Injured 
In the tirst Inning. Batteries—Miller ana

The Manrico Cigar is really a straight, 
pure Havana cigar. It is considered 
to be made of better tobacco than any 
cigar on the market. Try one and you 
will buy more. Made in all sizes, 
import direct.

Games Under the Auspice** of tie 

R.C.B.O, Riversides, Broad views.
The athletic games held on Saturday af-

Gore Vales *................0 1 3 3 0 9 3 0 0—19 1000 people. The different events were
Park Bangers ,i ....2 2 5 0 1 3 2 0 1—16 all hotly contested, and gave entire satis- 

Batteries—Surphles and Hutchison ; Hew- faction, 
et, Fogarty, Bb?l,es. Thetcatun ot 1 One hundred yarda-Jennlnga 1 (Bread- 
,aTh^r^a« af eniclti”2 game or "Commer- views). Smith 2 (Blversldes), Abbott 8 
claP’ baseball « 8t iucbael’a College <Koyal Canadians). 11 seconds, 
ground “n Saturday, when W. R. John- Standing broad jnmp-Abbott 1 (Royal 
«ton & Co’s team met and defeated Wyld. Canadians), Moore 2 (Royal Canadians),
Darling & Co.’s team. In the first of the Jennings 3 (Broadvlews). 9 feet 9% Inches,
final series, and It ,ap ÎL.™ Two hundred and twenty yards—Jen-
defeat the Merchants Dyeing Co. s tram x (Broadvlews), Smith 2 (Riversides),

îhfntatTÜH' Pl«h-1 “«ore 3 (Rivers,des,. 24 2-5 seconds.
f^hraora wire about oven, but Johnston’s | BtancUng high Jump-Abbott 1 (Royal
men took on a special batting streak, and Canadians), Henderson 2 (Riversides),
piled up eight runs, making a score of 20 IMorrow 3 (Broadvlews). 4 feet 4% Inches,
to 9. Joe Lyndon held the Indicator, to | Running high Jump—Henderson 1 (Rlver-

Tb^vK 4 fLTo^n^r1 Booth 8
clhm!n|aHammll™' Ireland8 ' 1 ^Broadri/tT? j°d ,orty /a£ds-Bennett

Wyld Darling & Co.: Cooper,Lye,Adams, 1 (Broadvlews), Jennings 2 (Broadvlews),
Lloyd, Joyce, Campbell, Smart, Canavan. Harding 8 (Royal Canadians). 1 min. 6 sec.
Moore. . ...... „„ Putting 16-pound shot—Henderson 1
W. B. J. * Co............iSl??2R5 Si2? iRlversldes), Cheesmen 2 ( Riversides),
V' *„Co- V.,; woulfl°llke tolir Murray 3 (Royal Canadians), 32 feet 8% in.

Kllgour Bros, b»» tea™ would like to ar- Marri,d men., raCe-Dolson. 1 (Broad-
lm !ndepl™deen° o^flct^' âara. MhJon views) Drury 2 (Broadvlews), Simpson 2 
Â Rlicb ?rcfeilld Addrei W.GIllls. Kll- <«oya. Canadian, ) 113-5
gour Bros. Eight hundred and eighty yards—Ben-

At Blyth, Blyth’s team defeated the CUn- nett 1 (Broadvlews), Cheeaman 2 (River
ton team in a close game. Score: Blyth aides), Innés 8 (Broadvlews). 2 minutes 
13. Clinton 12. 49 3-5 sec.

The Diamonds *d.dad Pole vanlt-Henderson 1 (Riversides),
MatiOMlf 'score’4 ** d f 11 * Moore 2 (Royal Canadians). Vick 3 (River-

B. H.B. aides).
Diamonds .... 43431*00 9-27 25 4 One hundred and twenty yards hurdle
Nationals............... 20 0 04180 2—17 16 6 race—Abbott 1 (Royal Canadians), Collins

Batterie»—Mitchell and Cooper, Wrist 2 (Broadvlews).
“id Archer. . _ Running bread Jump — Moore 1 (Royal

The Centrals defeated Grand Trunk Canadians), Jennings 2 (Broadvlews),
Ba?tlrvODfoi Cel’ttala SwHîman and' Hag- Henderson 3 (Blverriflee). 19 feet 6 in. He Lwea Seve" Men «° .Investigate
Battery for Centrals. Sweetman and Hag Rmin|ng h^.gtep-and-Jnmp-Jennlngs 1 the Ore Deposits la the District.

The Toronto deaf mutes played their (Broadvlews), Morrow 2 (Broadvlews), Sudbury, Aug. 18.—A novel demonstra- 
Hamllton friends a game of baseball at Card 3 (Royal Canadians). 41 feet. ., t „„ s,tnrdavOakville, and won by 13 to 12. Batteries- Owing to the late hour, the tug-of-war tlon took flace ln Sudbary on Bat”rday
Reeves and McCarthy, Waggoner, McKen- waR postponed. The Broadvlews win the evening, when the Mayor and Connell, ln 
zl‘l-,anlLIsl,lste,r" , . . championship, with 25 points to their ere- behalf of the people of the town, present-
elves” bygur“o &" The” Blue Label ” Club dlt’ the RI v ersl des seM n d w 1 th 28 n n d t be ed Mr. Thomas A. Edison, the famous
would like to arrange a match with any BoJal Canadians third with 21. Jennlng. electr|clanj wlth an informal address wel-
wholesale club In the city. H. H. Carltle, the Broadvlews scores the highest nu|p- ___
Wilton crescent. ' ber of points, 14, and wins the gold watch, coming him to the town and expressing

The Rosebcrys defeated St. Mary’s by Henderson of the Riversides gets second, the general appreciation of his visit to
0 3 02 0 3 5 2 5-20 ££££ A >a^ nnmber of'the cit.-

StPattacrirgc 'Connors 'Àd Vlcclnm 1 tnlcr Btark ^"elated ss referee, W. sens gathered ln front of .the new Amert-
and Ostei^ Connors and Higgins, Os ter Hazl|tt wn„ official starter and Jas. Doane can Hotel, and about fifty of the leading

The Luxfer Prism’s club defeated the was timekeeper. men of the place took possession of the
New Tdrontoe by the following score: The following acted as Judges: Dr. Noble, spacious balcony. Mayor T. J. Ryan pre-
Lnxfer Prism ..00502103 •—11 15 2 C. Grey, S. Simpson, A. Sargent. sided, with the distinguished visitor occu-

tow, Toronto* 0 0 0 0 0 10 2 0— 3 6 4 ---------- ■ pylng a Beat' beside him. After the read-
ton .“‘T'lfe ÎSt^w”1 MMcKa^s Aching.4' TORONTO DRIVING CLUB. add«“ J»- «

The Manchesters defeated the Meadows ---------- ill
by < to 6. Batteries—Plcton and Jacks, Entries for the Meeting to Be Held cordial greeting and good wishes In a few
Church Brothers _ _ ___ _ simple words.

The Model Bakery would like to arrange at Dnfferln p"k 11,1" Week:" Mr. Edison Intends to return to hie
a game with any team for Wednesday, Entries for the Toronto Driving Club’s home ln New Jersey on Monday evening,
A fie- 21. Address Model Bakery Co. races, to be held on the Dnfferln Park race bnt he will leave a party of seven young 
..T“* Unions added another victory to track Amz 21 22 and 23 closed on the men. who are associated with him ln his 
Lh,c‘r by defeating the B, A.C. at the uthnstiâ, follow. • business, to make a surface Investigation
latters grounds by 23 to 17. The feature 14“ ,na*” “ of the ore deposits and rocks of the dis-

The Carnations defeated the East To- loin & Foxgrave, ratind aViley, Red Pat; fr ^r* engage In nickel mln-
rontos of the Intermediate league by the H. Bradley, Cookstown, Birdie Hayes; R. in# here nothing is known yet. In any 
following score: ! Benson. Toronto, General Brino; F. Hop- case he only needs a small supply of
Carnations  .................... 4 4 0 1 3 0 2 5—191 kins. Uooksvllle, Cooksvllle Boy; J. Mox- nickel for his own use. Hlg visit to the
East Torontos..............  6002102 0—11 en. Toronto, Spike; J. Gee, Toronto, Mag- Sudbury district has been the event of the

Battery for winners, Crump and Gates, fie May; C. H. Dennis, Toronto. Nellie B.; year.
The feature was J. Gates’ fine twirling for D. Elliott, Bolton, Minnie Blackthorn; 
the winners and his good support In thS i T- E. Armstrong, Brampton, Lady Elgin;
field. The Carnations would like to ar- Madison Griffin, Straffordvllle, Madison
range a game for Aug. 24. Address A. G-; McFadden & Fisher, Collingwood, Capt.
Tn main, 385 East Front-street. Andy; R. J. McBride, Toronto, Bobby

Thé Hams of Toronto Junction defeat- Macki J- A- Hunter, Durham, Belle Free- 
ed the Antelopes. Score: more; L. Stairts, Col borne, Colonel Wht-
Antelopes ........................ 2 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1-5 SOn; F* T* McRae, Wallaceburg,
Karas.......................... 10020102 *-« DiUard*

The feature was Thompson’s two home 
runs.

[ F ÏÔU Want A HOUSE BY OCTOv
ber. von hail better move >iuiv. rv, 

knber lt takes a month to get a tenant 
h : the (ollowlng propertle» are well » tu 
L<1 for business men, can be hail on 
f ill payment down, with Instalments 
f i Cafter at 5 per cent. ; five houses left 

monlhly payments, from 31000 to 31500 
til east and west.

Toronto Scored a Splendid Victory 
Saturday Over the Provi

dence Greys.

Park Nine and Crescents Prove the 
Winners in Toronto Senior 

League

Cassidy and Westcott 
Rangers

We •v.-

• 1ONTARIO LAWN BOWLING TOURNEY.BAlOONSFl BLD—It LOCK OF THREE 
good, roomy houses; all conveniences 

will sell separately); six thousand.
Following are the winners:

THREE GAMES PLAYED SUNDAY Thirty-Nine IUnice Entered for Tro
phy Competition nt Niagara. PIPER WON BASE RUNNING CONTEST V A. FRIEDMAN & CO.ARiKHAM—4 FINE BRICK, VBRY 

complete and modern In every way 
ith side entrances and stables. *

r
The Ontario Lawn Bowling Association 

Hartford Leet nt Rochester, Wor- Committee met Saturday evening at the
ee,ter Won nt Montreal nod Prospect Park Club and made the draw

„ „ _ , tor the tourney that will commence Tues
Broclcton Bent Rn.nlo. day. Aug. 20. on the Queen’. Royal Uw„.

Toronto will leave for a two weeks’ trio ‘agara-on-the-Leke. The following repre- 
to-nlght. aecarc in second place. It was a oran/toe? XhoLas^Kmi aHargra,t’
iplondld victory on Saturday. The Sun- Postlcrhwalte, Canida^ wfibam n 
day game, resulted In favor of Rochester, | thistle; W. R. Mosey, i’hletie; H Maitin 
Worcester and Brockton. Record: D McCnhJh deesem»n. Caer Howell; Q

— ...;.... *r r&
............:::: S S Si JSsj® W,i

, Snlda' Toronto ............. '
Cncr Howell. Toronto ...
Granite, Toronto .............
victoria, Toronto .....
R.C.Y.C., Toronto ...........
inspect Park, Toronto
Thistle, Toronto ...............
Kew Beach, Toronto ....
New Toronto, Toronto ..
St. Catharines ..................
Niagara ...................................
Mitchell .................................
Llstowel .................................
Hamilton Thistle.............
Hamilton Victorias ....
London ...........
Brampton ...,
Guelph............
Kincardine ..

Game* la Intermediate, Indepen

dent, Juvenile and Commer

cial Leagues.

The Senior League games on Saturday 
afternoon were well attended. In the first 
game, the Owls were not up to form, and 
the Park Nine had an easy win. The 
feature was the stick work of Sandy Mc- 
Craney. The eecond game was an 
easy win for the Crescents. Manager Koe- 
ter will have to strengthen up, If he wants 
to make a showing ln the' league. The 
base-running contest was a big 
Messrs. D. F. Maguire, F. H. T 
Cy. Grant and W. Park acted as Judges 
and timekeepers, and ran the affair off In 
good order. Some eleven men started, and 
at the finish. Piper, Williams and Taylor 
were tie for first place; ln the run-off, 
Piper (Crescents) landed first In 14 3-5 sec
onds, with Williams (Park Nine) In sec 
ond place, 16 2-6. Taylor did not run in 
the ttnal. Scores:

Night Owls—
H. Taylor, 3b... 
id. Taylor, a.i. .
Cully, lb .................. ....
S. Thompson, r.f. .3 0 0
W. Thompson, c.t.. 2 0 1
Nicholson, 2b .. .. 8 
Douglas, p. ..
Torrance, c. .
Walker, Lf„.

Total .. ..
Park Nine—

W. Winchester, «.a. 4
Hamilton, c,f.............4
Blakey, lb ... .. ..4 
Williamson, c. .. . 4 
Williams, r.f. .. ..4 
McCraney, 2b .. ..'4 
Creller, Lf. ..
J. Winchester,
Pearson, p.....................3

V ZA« ST.-PAIR OF LARGE, FINE 
tirirfc houses; each ou thirty feet- 

wen room*; fine order ; seven thousand • 
separately.

HKIindURNB — NEAR GERHARD— 
tiixtcvu-rooiued rcsiocii < v, 

o for boarders or roomers', fifteen film
'd cash : balance 4V6 per cent., or ’elxA- 
lar payments monthly; possession first 

ber: will take five thousand lessitem 
n It cost.

I ARILTON EAST—BLOCK OF THTUTH 
brick: complete; fine order: ten

toronto ..........
Hartford .........
Montreal .........
Worcester ...
Brockton ....
Buffalo ...........

Game* to-day: Providence at Toronto, 
Brockton at Buffalo, Hartford at Roches
ter, Worcester at Montreal.

.... 49 41

.... 4M 4M .5UU
.... 46 51 .414
.... 37 54 .41*11
.... 37 63 .370

.510h; 2 with side entrance; eight *thou* Rinks.
id. success.

hompson. 5*•
T ITHROW-AVB.—ELEGANT SEMI. 

Ü dotacbed residence; commanding no- 
Con; thirty-five hundred; this U a uowu- 
ht bargain.

sec.
W

\TORES AND DWBLUN08-«-RBSSELL
and Spadlna; Queen and Llsgar; these 

' ln good order, convenient, and ln busl- 
is localities.

Nutlouul League Record.
Clubs Won. Lost. Pet.

Pittsburg........................... -56 34 .618
Philadelphia .. ..
St. Louis................
Brooklyn....................
Boston •• • » •• •
New York .. ..
Cincinnati •• ..
Chicago..................

Saturda 
natl 0;
game) ; Brooklyn 6> New York 1, (second 
game): Chicago 0, St. Louis 3; Philadelphia 
2, Boston 0, (first game); Philadelphia 3, 
Boston 2, (second game).

. 57 40 :ios
66 44 A.B. R. H. 

4 0 1
4 0 0
3 0 1

A. E.
E$*r-VHRY LA RGB 
a Variety of rooms i 

re, suitable for banking premises ■ ji 
A variety of properties from one 7 

isand dollars up. John N. Lake 114 
g West. 1

>9 QUEEN W 
store and

54 44 .551 2 15 46 50 .470 3 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 2 
5 0 
0 1 
0 0

38 53 .41S From the cradle 
to th«t grave man 
uses Wine. There 
are Wines, but 
the best for man

SUDBURY GREETS THOS. A. EDISON.. 38 55 .41)9
. 39 61 .390

ty scores: Plttsberg 6, dncln-
Brooklyn A New York 2. (first

op.

0 1 
3 11
3 11
3 0 1

1Total ................i................................ 39
The entry Is the largest In the history of 

the association and If favored with fine 
weather an Interesting contest for tile 
trophy may be expected. Guelph,. Kincar
dine, Kew Beach and the Rltchfe & Ram- 

■”af Club, New Toronto, appear for the 
first time at an association tournament,and 
may be expected to give a good account 
of themselves. The Executive Committee 
meets Tuesday evening to settle the con
ditions governing the competition for the 
new bowlers’ trophy that has aroused so 
much Interest among the clnbs. The b 
Iff concert will be held Wednesday 

Ing. The committee are exerting every 
effort t» ensure the success of this en
joyable annual event. The draw: 

—Preliminary Round, Tuesday. 2 p m.— 
A-M- J; McCarron, St. Kltta, r. W. E. 

Moore, Niagara.
h.B~ï£;.C' t>aTlee’ C.H., v. George Rogers,
ot. CLlttS.

C-A S. Wlgmore, Canada, v. C. Walker, 
Hamilton Thistle.
t DTTa Tule' Llstowel, v. t. G. Clark. 
London.

E—R Ross, Kincardine, ▼. T. Thanbnrn, 
Bramnton.
„ A. Armstrong, Canada, r. W. El
llott, Mitchell.

G—W. Findlay, St. Kltta, v. H. A. Drum
mond. T.V.

LOST.
OST - BELT pin! BLUEMiREEN 

stone In centre: reward 31 and 
ihle ear fare; 410 Dovercoort-road, eor 
lege-street. „

is28 2 7 21 11 4
A.B. R. H. A. E. ^EConvido

^Port
^^Wine

Sold only In bottles.

H. Corby

iuerleaa League Standing.
Woo. Lost. Pet. 
. 60 88 .612

1 3 0
2 0 1 

0 9
3 0 
0 1 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0
4 0

Clubs.
Chicago .. .. .. 
Boston .. .. .. ., 
Baltimore .. .. .
Detroit......................
Philadelphia .. .. 
Cleveland .. .. .. 
Washington .. .. 
Milwaukee................

0 f158857 40EDUCATIONAL. 2.56453 41
1* 446 .53152RS. MAGILL, TEACHER OF 

French and Music; 42 Nassan-etreet.
4 0.510... 50 48

... 40 54

... 39 64

... 35 65 .350

mok-
even-

3b. 4 1.426
61 1.410

! Total .. . 
Park Nine 
Night Owl»

.35 10 12 23 U 2 
.... 0 1 0 5 1 3 0 •—10 
. .. 00000002-2

Results on Saturday: Boston 4, Chicago 
2: Detroit 1, Washington 5, (first game) ; 
Detroit 2, Washington 0, (second game.ij, 
Baltimore 8, Cleveland 2; Philadelphia 8, 
Milwaukee 6, (first game); Philadelphia 6, 
Milwaukee 4, (second game).

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

ÎOMMON SENSE KfLLS Ri. Tb, MIC] 
Kon-nes. Bed Bugs: no smell, 

«n-street West, Toronto.*
Two-base hit—'Williamson, J. Winchester. 

Home run—McCrauey. Base on balls—By 
Pearson "IT Struck out—By Pearson 7, by 
Douglas 5. Stolen bases—Night Owls 2,

ed

r EW NATIONAL AiNTHEM, BY A. H 
I Crozier, music by H. H. Godfrey, now 
dy. For sarle by “Review,” Streetsrllle. 
f., 25c.

fiTeromte 6, Providence 2.
Toronto defeated Providence nt Baseball 

Park on Saturday by a great rally in the 
ninth Innings. Downey, the new short 
stop, was In his place and put new life 
In the game. Flaherty also made a splen
did debut, and kept the hits well scattered, 
the champions not making more than two in 
a single Innings. Conn was also in great 
form ep to the final effort, when three 
singles and a double, a batsman struck, an 
error and a stolen base netted four runs.

Toronto scored one In the fourth on two 
base hits and a base on balls, and one in 
the eighth on a base on ball# and two 
singles.

Manager Murray’s Greys scored a run 
In the second on Henry’s paw, that was 
followed by Connor’s single and Friend's 
doable. Their second and final was SttlU- 
van's swipe over leftfleld fence. Downey 
was given ten chances, and accepted all 
but7 one. He -made a splendid impression 
with the fana There was a large Satur
day crowd tn attendance, and for once in 
a long time they were treated to a fine 
finish and a victory for the home team. 
Score:

Toronto- 
Brown, rf.
Baunon, If. .
Carr, lb. ...
Bonner, 2b.
Downey, ss. ...... 4
Hargrove, cf.
Schaub, 8b.  ......... 3 0
Toft, c.
Flaherty, p. ..... 3 1

Totals .. ...
Providence—

Walters, rf. ...... 5
Stafford, If. .
Cassidy, lb.
Sullivan, ss.
Henry, 3b. .
Connor. 2b. .
Friend, cf, ..

. Leahy, c ...
Conn, p............

—Second Game.— 
A.B. R. H. 

..522

::1 1 s
i i

! *
0 1

Total.......................80 15 11
Cadet*- A.B. R. H.

Flanagan, 2b .... 4 0 0
Cull, 3b......................5 0 0
Smith, c.f..................... 4 0 0
Robertson, -lb .... 1 0 0
Koster, l.f....................2 0 0
Armstrong, c A lb 3 1 1
Burn*, r.f. . .... 3 2 0
Mark*, l.f. Sc c.... 4 11
Coulter, *.*.................. 4 i q
Whelan, p.....................4 0 1

Crescent*— 
Dunlop, e.s. .. . 
T. Benson, lb .. 
Shepherd, 2b.. .
Complin, c.............
W. Benson, 3b .. 
llowlln, c.f. .. . 
Piper, l.f. ......
Stott, p....................
BickelL r.f. .. .

A. B. 
5 0 
0 0 
1 0 
2 0 
2 2 
0 0 
0 0 
4 0 
0 0

Sole Agent.
END STAMPED ENVELOPE FOB 

sneclal list of books which can't be 
isrht elsewhere, to Bookman, 406 East 
h-street. New York City.

5
—FInet Round at 2 p.m.—

,H—Dr. Wood, Mitchell, v. T. T. Hunter, 
New Toronto.
* J—G. R. Hargraft, Granite, ▼. W. B. 
Smith. T.V.

K—D. Carlyle, Prospect Park, v. R. K. 
Brydon. Guelph.

Tj—G. Zilllax, Jr., Llstowel, v. C. H. 
Baden.ich. Granite.
—First Round, 4 p.m., Tuesday. Aug. 20.— 

M—C. T. Mead, C.H., v. W. Thomson, St. 
Kitts.

N—J. R. Code, C.H., v. H. Martin. T.T. 
O—G. B. Woods, Canada, r. A.B. Nichols,

BICYCLESPBRKTNS. TORONTO ENGINE 
L Works. Front and Princess-streets, 
tone 3610. 30-horse-power boiler cheap; 
M as new. And Bicycle Sundries.

Cell or write

X MUNSON, 183 Yonflc St

14 . 2 
A. E. 
3 1
O 1 
0 0 
0 2 
1 0 
0 0

HELP WANTED.

tr ANTED IMMEDIATELY — FIRST* 
V class pottery man. who thoroughly 
iorstands salt and other glazes, young 
n preferred. Apply with testimonials 
to character, ani ability, address The 
J. Doyle Manufacturing Co., Box 464* 

fen Sound.

jT

MULOCKAND LAURIER.
CODE YOURSELF

l*1 to 5 days. Uee Big G for unnatural

■^ROlNGlNNATfiO. EBQgent or poieonoas.
Solit by Dn|gm«,

for *1.00, or 8 bottle., *2.76. 
V ■ Circular Mat on rooue.t.

T.T. 0
P—Dr. Bnrrltt, Mitchell, r. D. Dexter, 

Hamilton Thistle.
Q—Dr. Moore, Canada, ▼. J. G. Gibson. 

Prospect Park.
R—H. R. O’Hara. R.C.Y.C..T. F. B. Mut

ton, Kew Beach.
S—.7. H. Rnms. Niagara, v. J. D. McKay, 

Hamilton Victorias.
T—F. O. Cayley. R.C.Y.C., r. E. B. Hoa- 

tetter. Niagara.
TJ—Winner of A v. winner of B.
V—Winner of C v. winner of D.
W—Winner of E. T. winner of F.
X—Winner ef G. v. .7. H. Brown.
Association Match. Wednesday, at 10 a. 

m —The losers of A v. B: losers of C v. D: 
losers of E v. F; losers of H v. J: losers 
of K v. L: losers of M v. N: loser* of O v. 
P; losers of Q v. R: losers of R v T: los- 
envof U y, V:, loser» of W v. X: losers of

All rinks drawn to olav at 2 Tuesday and 
(filing via Toronto, shonld leave by 9 boat, 
so as to be on hand to begin game prompt
ly at 2 o’clock.

3 0 
2 1
4 0

They Communicate By Wlreleas Te
legraphy While Former 1« at Sea.

I
Annie

That enterprising Journal, The New York 
Herald, established a system of wireless 
te'egraphy on board the'Lucanla, which 
reached New York on Saturday mornli .. 
Hon. William Mulock, who was on board, 
availed himself of the opportunity to com
municate to the shore, by sending a mes
sage to Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Ottawa. The 
telegram was successfully ticked off, and 
received at The Herald office, whence It 
was Immediately forwarded to the Pre
mier at Ottawa. It read as follows:

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Ottawa, Canada: 
New York Herald, haying Installed Mar
coni system on Lucanla and on Massa
chusetts coast, I avail myself of thele 
courteous invitation tifc .(slcgraph you Jjy 
way of Illustration of working of system. 
Lncanla about fifty miles from shore. Am 
now In telegraph operating room on board 
ship, and messages ro and from shore pass
ing with as much accuracy ss between 
land offices. Expect to reach New York 
Saturday morning. Leave Saturday night 
for Toronto. All well. William Mulock, 

Postmaster-General, Canada.

Total....................... 34 6 3
Crescents...................... 90021201 *—15
Cadets............................000020210—5

Two-base hits—Shepherd, Blckell. Hit 
by pitched ball—«W. Benson, Armstrong, 
Burns. Base on balls-oBy Whelan 3, by 
Scott 2. Struck out—By Whelan 6F by 
Scott 8. Double play—Koster to Coulter, 
Jlanagan to Coulter, Scott to Shepherd.' 
Stolen baves—Crescents 5, Cadets 5. Um
pire—Lattimer.

PERSONAL. 013 6 —Second Race—2.50 Pace.—
__  John Dunn. Toronto, Maud; A. Cuthbert,
In the Junior League, the Atlnntics de- 7"Outo. Sunday C.; A. A. Lees, Hamilton, 

fey ted the Elms. Senre- 1 rank McGregor, R. Benson, Toronto,
Elms 11 non i 1 in Wild Brier; J. Nesbitt, Toronto, Expelled;
Allan tics...................... „ ,2 1 H. H. Darby, Port Bowan, Col wood; R. J.

8 tni-e N,„r hLL. B.3,8 Toronto, Corelli; L. L. Hag;r,
terv for B Grimsby, Jennie B.; Joseph S. James. SL
'^.^orth^n^ttJ^Queen ^f/toT’Re^ituf..81^ Tll0maS SmUU’

aame ?he ?#^tall<>rah ? Qï2ve,f In f ?flSt Also half-mile run, two in three heats, 
game, the features being the former s bat
ting and Sweeney’s pitching, he striking 
out 12 men, and allowing only 7 scratch 
hits. Score:

VMMEBCIAL HOTEL. BTBATFOB1X 
refitted; best s 1.00-da7 house 1» Can* 

: special attention to grip men. J. J. 
rarty. Prop._______________ 6 A.B. R. H. O. A.

.51110 

.42120 
. 5 0 8 12 2
.31205 

0 2 4 5
4 0
0 0
3 1
1 1

E.
u
0MARRIAGE LICENSES. U
u g | P P CURBS IK 6 DAYS. |

I \gf Itlvely onre Gonnorhoea. Gleet and all 
I r fcexual disease*. No atrioture, no pain.
I p I Price $1. Call or writs aeenoy. Ul
!jy 878 Tonge-st., Toronto.

AB. B. DUNN. ISHUER OC MAKBIA00 
Uscenses, U05 Bathnrst-etreet. 1

3 0 V 2nd Day, Thursday, Auenat 22.
—First Race—2.20 Pace and 2.17 Trot.— 
William Bishop, New Hamburg, Fred 

- R. h.B. Wilkes; T. T. Black, Toronto, Annie D.:
N. Toronto» .... 20 1 28100 1—10 12 5 W. J. Anderson, Hamilton, Billy A. ; R.
Q. City».01002113 1— 9 7 ' Robson, Brampton, Wiry Jim: McFadden

Batterie»—Sweeney and Clews, Falkoner !& Fisher, Collingwood, Economy; L. V. 
and Ferguson. Peters, Dresden, Master Roy.

The Columbians have started their win- „ —Second Race—2.27 Trot.— 
nlng streak once more, defeating the ,R- Stewart, Aylmer, Que^ Redmond Tero- 
Crescent H. In a Juvenile League game g,a: E- J- Rranlran Kingston, Duke 
by the following score: Sprague; Dr. G. Bell, Kingston, Lord Rue-

R H F 8611 î George Foweli, Unllln, Aberdeen
c™'tte..........0 l 0 0 1 0 0 0 ï“2à 2i Î R.e0B^nson.UXTonrouto.0d Wild' Brier;

i  ̂^-,H.^r,8tGri l̂nj%S--fe1,,Ba1

, LH4E€hl”flhESB M &“Tx,;eHUedrr4J1.t,!tcJBarSr
E-m 55..M ths.3 , ,The Columbians Toronto Corelli; John Dunn, Toronto, 

game W th 010 i Maud; H. H. Darby, Port Rowan,Colwood: 
Drlawarcs next Saturday^ A. Cuthbert. Toronto, Sunday C. ; A. A.

The Ontario* added another victory to Leea Hamilton, Frank McGregor, 
their long list of wins by defeating the One-mile run (dash).
1 ic-Thuros by 38 to 10, breaking the hit- 3rd Dav Friday, Atumat 28, ting and ran record of the Intermediate “ O an Z
League. The features were the hitting ofTobfn and Dugan, and Elton’s worl. be- S ? F Petfrs Avlmer Cbmll?% ’• ? VT 
hind the bat. Tobin’s hit was the longest p’t/" DrênAmTster Ror Geor^pLRiit'- 
drive in Jesse Ketchum Park this season. fonfGofer^h Ne'lue B ; C Palm/r? Dnm 
8core’ „ „ _ dalk, Prince Erie; E. P. Brnnlgan, Klngs-

j ton, Duke Sprague; Dr. G. Bell. Kingston, 
viennlSlo." n S M ! ! n î HJ « t Lord Russell; K. Stewart, Aylmer, Que., 
\lc-Thuros • 0 0 0 5 4 10 0 0-10 4 ■ j Redmond Temple; George Powell, Orillia, 

Batterles-Tobln and Elton. Dnnkerly Aberdeen Clay; T. E. Armstrong, Bramp- 
and Strathy. The Ontarlos arc now tie for j ton, Lady Elgin; B. J. McBride, Toronto, 
first piece with the Queen Clt.vs. and Bobby Slack; R. Benson, Toronto, General 
piny them on the (Don Flats on Aug. 31. Brino; T. D. Elliott. Bolton, Minnie Black-

thorn ; James Sargant. Grand Valley. Gipsy 
et i|DrTt. Hw q ♦„ 1 Girl ; Haslem & Foxgrave, Grand Valley,
„ , fy " -1- .. Ked Pat; T. Hopkins, Cooksvllle,

St Marys bent Mason & Rlsch at the ville Bov; H. Bradley, Cookstown, Birdie 
Ball Ground® Saturday by the following Haves; J. Moxon. Toronto, Spike- J. Gee,

R.H.E. i Toronto. Maggie May; J. A. Hunter, Pur- 
00 0 '0 0 0 1 2—3 6 2 l ham, Belle Freemore; C. H. Dennis, To

ronto. Nellie B. ; R. H. Abbott, Kingston, 
Babeleer; Madison Griffin, Sfraffortlvllle, 
Madison G. ; McFadden A Fisher, Colling
wood, Capt. Andy.

—Second Race—Free-For-All.—
T. D. Puddicombe, New Hamburg, Mag

gie Usher; Ed. Jackson, Newmarket, Black 
Joe: John Hill, Port Burwell, Richard A.; 
Ji J. Scanlan. Toronto, Blackthorn; Wm. 
Bishop, New Hamburg, 'Fred Wilkes; W. J. 
Anderson. Hamilton, Billy A.; T. T. Black, 
Toronto. Annie D. ; R. Robson, Brampton, 
Wiry Jim: McFadden &' Fisher, Colling
wood. Economy.

Also three-quarter-mile run.two In three 
heats.

u
U8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGB 

e License#, 5 Toronto street, Brenies* 
jarvUhetreet.

4 1 OTHER GAMES ON SATURDAY. IIU

The Independent League results were as 
follows:

Easterns defeated the St. Lawrences by 
18 to 16. Batteries—Welch, Armstrong and 
Kidd; Poulter and Hallburton. The fea
tures were .the pitching of vVelch and the 
batting of Poulter and Kidd.

The Pastimes were defeated by the Vic
tors by 21 to 11. Batteries—Cadman and 
Sage; Brothers, Aiken* and Wilkes.

The Résolûtes defeated the Spaldings 
9 to 0.

The Pastimes have taken the Duke’s 
place, the latter having dropped out.

Scores in West Toronto Juvenile League 
for Saturday, Aug. 17:

Y.M.C.A...........
Diamonds ...
Royal Oaks 
Queen Citys 
Standards ..
Lakeside» .

34 6 11 27 14
A.B. R. H. O. A.

4 0
2 0 

13 0
2 3 
0 0
3 6
1 1 
2 4
U 3

1
.E.HOTELS. 0

03r >TKL GLADSTONE—1204-1214 QUEEN 
L street West, opposite North Parkda'e 
filon, add within 5 jnlnntes* walk of 
) new Baseball Grounds and Exhibition 
rk; Queen staeet cars pass the door; fin*
, equipped hotel In the city ; electric 
ited; table unsurpassed; rates $1.60 and 
no per day; special rates to families 
i weekly boarders. Telephone Pork 4. 
fnbull Smith, proprietor.

u4
03 R.C.Y.C. Beat tiie Granites.

Six rinks from the Granite Club met the 
yachtsmen on the Island lawn on Satur
day afternoon, with the following result :

R.C.Y.C.—. Granite
J B Laing. H C Webster,
James Blcknell, C P Smith,
G H Orr, C C Dalton.
K L Patterson, sk.23 T M Scott, skip. ..(22

03 *k04
13
04
1.. 8

Acte», 014 
? WriHan Yon

333 Masonic Temple, Chicago. Ill*

211 27 17 
0 1 0 0 0 1 4—6 
0 0 0 0 0 1 0—2

■it»
ateTotals .....32

Toronto ...... ...........
Providence.....................

NARROW ESCAPE FROM DROWNING.
James Hedley,
Dr C F Moore, 
Charles Boeckh,

J T Johnston, sk.. .15 A G F Lawrence,*. 13 
S B Bush.
J Todhunter,
W H Bleasdell.

A W Campbell, 
F C Minty,
A Jones,

Home runs—Sullivan. Two-base hits— 
Carr 2. Ban non. Friend, Leahy 3- _ sttien 
bases—Bannon 2, Carr, Schaub. Sacrifice 
hits—Hargrove, Stafford. Double plays— 
Bonner to Downey to pair, 2: Carry to 
Downey. Biuses on balls—Off Conn 3, off 
Flaherty 4. Hit by pitched ball—Schaub. 
Conn 1. Wild pLtch—Conn. * Left on bases 
Flaherty. Struck oat—By Flaherty 2, by 
—Toronto 6, Providence 10. Time—2 hours.

Attendance—3500.

\ LLU)TT HOUSE, CHURCH AND 
L Shuter-ntreets, opposite the Metropel* 
h and 8t. Michael's, Churches. Elevators 
Ï steam-heating. Church-street cars from 
tien Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. W. 
rst. proprietor.

R. H.E. 
...18 15 4 
. 10 5 5
. 16 12 2 
..446 
. 15 12 5

________ _____ . 1Î 13 4
The Standing of the Independent League 

Is as follows: _ ,
Won. Lost.

Sailboat Upset in Bay, and Occu
pants Rescued Just ln Time.

A party of five Island residents, Including 
Heber Brown, had an unpleasant experi
ence while out sailing on the Bay off Cen
tre Island yesterday afternoon.

There was a heavy sea rolling, and the 
strong wind caused the boat to upset, 
throwing the five occupants Into the water. 
They succeeded, however, in clinging to 
the upturned craft until rescued by two 
boating parties.
Clifford Graham and E. Campbell put out 
ln the Sea Nymph, and towed the sail boat 
into the Canoe Club wharf. The only loss 
sustained by Mr. Brown’s party waa some 
clothing and a gold watch.

I
H J Minty.
F Littlejohn,
C H Hast.
Dr Leeslle, skip... .29 W C Matthews, s..15 
A F Rodger, F Sparling.
,H R O’Hara, C R Cooper,
J S Wllllson. Dr Hawke, Easterns ..........
J S Moran, skip... .18 W A Cameron, sk.21 Victor ...............
D 8 Barclay, F Simpson, gt. Lawrence
C W Postlethwalte, Harrv Brown, Spalding ..........
William Ross, H T Wilson, Resolute* ............................................. ^
HA Shaw, skip....18 G R Hargraft, sk.25 Pa^\^V ’ Woodblner's ' ' dVf eatrf the 
D Harman, George Musson, pikers at Woodbine Park on Saturday af-
S ? D“8gan, A Mackle, ternoon by 11 to 6. The feature of the

Other Eastern Saturday Games. Jas Boomer, sk... .22 Chas Reid, skip...20 ?^e„n"fieldH°W'rh?s amnke,larflv! snccestivewAo:,^enr,r,al..(flrotnmoe>r o^Y? Total....Totai.......Montreal ............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 —2 4 •» ----------- , MacConachy; losers, Boyd and Jennings.
Batteries—Magee and Doran : Felix and New World’s Record for Flanagrsun. -phe Lakeside» defeated the Maples In 

Rnnb. Umpire—Hunt. i .New York, Aug. 18.—Bv creating new ! juvenile game Saturday afternoon amid the
At Montreal (second game)- f.H.K. world’s record figures for throwing the ! hooting and yelling of the Diamond and

100030000--4 10 1 i discus* at Celtic l'ark, L.I., yesterday, I Y.M.C.A. teams of the same league.
...... 1 0 0 0 0 O ouu—io^ John Flanagan demonstrated that he Is At Bayslde Park the Dominion Bridge Co.
rJ£s—Pappalnu and Doran, Mills ana the greatest weight-throwing athlete of : defe-ated the Cobban Co. by 12 to 7. Urn-
Umpire—Hunt. j the century. Flanagan’s record throw was [ pire—Gamble. .

^Chester— R. H. E. ! 118 feet 9Vj inches, beating the best prev- : Elmdalee defeated Bell vues by score of
d .............01000000 0|-1 7 3 ions figures by 5% inches. Summary : 23 ta 8 ^ Batteries—Pc* ter and Maglll; Ab
ler  22030100 m-8 10 1 75-yard dash, handicap—Won by O. Sauer, 1. e-^ rnmn, 1
ties—Hemming and Steelfian; Mo st. Bartholomew A.C. (20 yards): F. S. „ n M T -' -nd tlie Bryant Hreas

Williams. Olympia A.C. (19 feet), 2; J. P. R- G- ^i* ZZ* *lc~ wtt-
Cooko, Wdst Side Y.M.C.A. (13 feet), 8. played one of the fastest games evtx wit 
Time. 8 seconds. nessed at Island Park this year. Outside

220-yard dash, handicap—Won by S. May, of the 9th Innings, the fielding was very 
New West Side A.C. (22 yards): R. Cam- 8nappy on both side», it taking 11 Innings 
piglio, Xavier A.A., 2; G. O. Goerwftz, ! to dec*ide the game. The feature was “Jim”

.*»saetursrss'ttntitâ^v'luï'â&'sast ssr~“ “’ **v£E
th»P p?ohp anRi^e<5fDnuly 1h8t ?eRhV I 000-yard run. handicap—Won by F. Boh- r. G.McLean.2 314002132 3—21 10 5

liaan Inrt O’Hava^anW -inirtga^,'hio nSfvi nllllnk, U.S.A.C. (50 yards); S. Curtla. Na- Bryant Press.2 0 0 2 0 1 2 1 8 2 2—20 12 6
In Grem?nferg Brnm ' Smith ’and ; <£"a> A-C. ^ yarda), 2; C ^«rps.^lynk Battcrle,-SmaUr.dge Wood, and Wilkes;

I— O'Hagen, for Rochester, and home nns Pi0, rA £onnds yard )’ S’ T me’ 1 Pope, .nnley and Wetherol.
on files over the left-field '™ce, bv Mas- var, n,n handicap—Won by H. At- The Riversides II. defeated the Seatons
K4.ür» f°r HartTOrd' Were 4h< j H WrZlï: Porte? Sïï LdTaX^

?jy2nipi,e,ctnCd,<20 yarl,9)' 8' Tlme' 2 m'n- m™» «=.tlAn,gb g^edea,tCaâ!d1l.beLer.t4Con,a

Throwing the discus. handlcap-Won by lege, by 6 to 1. Batt; rles-Broomhall and 
M J Sheridan Pastime A.C. (9 feet), wPh Lazier; Woods and Richardson. Umplre-
„n" actual throw oî 113 feet 9 Inches; Joan Church. .■ . „
îttanagan New York City (scratch). 2. The Crawfords defeated tile Metafile
with 118 feet 9U Inches: G. W. Kidd, Pas- Roofing Company team by 5 to 0. The
time A C (12 feet), 3, with 99 feet 9(4 ln. features of the game were Jordan’s pitch- 

Puttlne 12-pound shot, handlcap-Won lng, only two hits being made off him, and 
bv It Edgren. K.A.C. (2 feet 6 Inches), the fast fielding beh'nd him. Score:

-------- with an actual put of 44 feet: John Flnna-
... * R.H.E. gan ((scratch). 2 with 45 feet 10 Inches;
Vorceeter .. ..1 0 3 1 0 2 3 0 D-10 10 3 J. A. Biller, St M. Y.M.C.A. (8 feet). 8.
M™‘toal ............00030110 1- 6 17 with 37 feet 8 Inches.

Batterles-Griff.ii and Doran. Joyce, Two-mlle blcimle. scratch, for club mem- 
*aub and Gordon. Umpire—Hunt. hers—Won by W. Solomon, E. Jo: t ,, <5.

At Buffalo—Hastings was hit hard at J. Conway 3. Time, 6 minutes 23 seconds.

DECLINED AS KING.

London, Aug. 18.—King Edward's delay 
In going to Friedrlchshof Is explained by ■ 
society authority as being due to the ne
cessity for getting new German uniforms 
In London, ss the Emperor Is a great 
stickler on this point of etiquette.

King Edward Is now at Hombnrg. HI» 
habits are aa unconventional as when he . 
waa Prince of Wales. He walk» to the 
Elisabeth Spring and drinks a measure ot 
water.

"At Hombnrg last year,” says T. P. 
O’Connor’s ’’M.A.P.,” the Prince of Wales 
frequently accompanied an American min
ing man on the letter’s antomeblle. The 
host asked the Prince to accept a similar 
car, which he did. The King waa con
sulted a few weeks ago as to where the 
splendid car, Just completed, should be 

that his accession 
had entirely altered matters. As King he 
could not receive such a gift. The mining 
magnate reminded him that he accepted 
the motor as Prince of Wales.
“There are various versions,” Mr. O’Con

nor adds, “In regard to the sequel of the 
American's persistence."

ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO. CAN.— 
centrally situated: corner King and 

•k-streets; steam-heatêd; eledtrlc-Uffllt- 
elevator; roqms with bath and en suite| 

es, $2 and $2.50 per day. G. A. Gra
in, Prop.

18U mpire—Gaffney. 2. 7
. 6 3An Early Start To-Day.

To-day’s game between Providence and 
Toronto will commence sharp at 3 o cloch. 
In order to enable the champions to make 
train connections. This will be the last 

the home grounds for two weeks.

45
7

gW SOMERSET—COR. CHURCH AND 
Carléon-streets, Toronto; convenient 

tourist*: $2 per daj(; beds for gentle- 
i. 50e» 75c and $1; European plan: meal 
ets issued; Sunday dinners a specialty; 
ichester and Church-street cars pass tne 
r. William Hopkins, Proprietor.

0 9 Messrs. Gordon Cooper,

game on

Cooks-ed

OTEL OSBORNE (LATE ST. NICHO- 
l las), Hamilton, Ont. Remodelled, 
furnished. Up-to-date. Rates—$1.50 t# 
W per day. •

Score :
St. Mary’s
Mason & Rlsch.... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0.0—1 1 2

GRAND TRUNK EARNINGS.a

Montreal, Aug. 18.—The earnings of the 
Grand Trunk Railway System from Aug. 
8 to 14 amounted to $594,920, as compared 
with $503,109 for the same period last 
year, an Increase of $91,811.

Batteries—Read and O'Brien; Molson an l
wereWorcester

Montreal O’Dea. The features of the game 
O’Brien’s catching and batting, he having 
four hits out of four times at bat. Both 
Read and Molson pitched great ball, the 
former having a little the better of It. al
lowing but one hit and having seven strike
outs to his credit. The same teams play 
again next Saturday at the Ball Grounds.

uont rei 
R Rf|tte

At Rochester—
Hartford
Rochester .......... .. . ... .

Batteries—Hemming and Steelman; Mo 
Farlan and Dixon. Umpire—O'Loughlln. 

At Buffalo— R.H.E.
200000000-2 3 5
40104200 0-11 12 3 

Batteries—Barnett and Roach; Amole and 
Vickery. Umpire—Warner.

MEDICAL.
sent. The reply wasR. MAYBURRY, 253 BPADINA-AVE., 

' has. resumed special practice—Nose, 
•oat. Beak and Lungs. Hoars 11 to 3» 
by appointment. **

Ontario Canary Association.
The August meeting of the Ontario 

Canary Association was held In the Occi
dent Hall last Friday night, the president 
In the chiir. The annual statement and 
the reports handed In showed that the 
association had been a financial success. 
It was decided to print the constitution 
and bylaws, raise the prize money, and to 
hold their annual Open Show on the King’s 
Birthday. The following officers were 
elected : President, John S. Moffatt; vice- 
president, Samuel 8 Nesbitt; secretary- 
treasurer, James Gardner; assistant secre- 
tarv, Albert Henderson ; Executive Com
mittee, William Bunting, James Hodge, 
Nicholas Reid, George Sinclair, Thomas 
Spence and Thomas Trenswith.

Buffalo Bike Races Close.
Buffalo, Aug. 17.—The week’s cycle races 

In the Stadium came. to a close to-day, 
after a successful record-breaking meeting.
Iver Lawson of Buffalo, who won the 1U-
mile race to-day, beating “Major” Taylor, Anaconda Paced Mile in 2.012. 
Frank Kramer, Tom Cooper and other New York, Aug. 17.—The seaside meet- 
good ones, climbed up the percentage lad- lng at Brighton Beach closed to-day, the 
der during the week^ The table to-nignt feature race of the day being the free-for- 
gives Kramer 47 points, Taylor 30, Law- all, for pacers. The field nad dwindled 
son 22, Cooper 14, W. S. Fonn 14. John down to two starters. Anaconda and Prince 
T. Fisher 13, and Lester Wilson 10, with Albert. Summaries:
McFarland, Kimble and Butler far down 2.08 class, pacing, purse $1500, unflnlsh- 
the list. The one-mile handicap wont to Friday:
Newhouse of Buffalo, with Bowler of Chi- Dan Patch, b.s., by Joe Patchen 
cago second. Kramer, from scratch, was — Zelica, by Wilkesberry (Mc- 
third, while Taylor wound up among the Henryk ...... ...... ........
also rans. George M. Butler ot Buffalo Martha Marshall, b.m.,by Grand 
established new motor bicycle rebords for Marshal (McDowell) -•••••••• J J J -
one and five miles. Summaries: Major Muscovite, b.s.(McMahon) 3 4 2 ro

Two-mlle lap race, amateur—Won by P. ' SSorg«, V,ee.......................................* L i *
w. Brown, Pittsburg, 21 points; E. C. The Bishop ...... ............... 5 5 5 ro
Beam, Beffalo, 20 points, 2: Lace Downing, £a”J B£.Tere ...................................... o dismlm.tJeTe24«1,’ec1mdsPOlntS’ 3' ^ 4 tLc' 2!o9, 2.0Ü4 2.^,^Ten-mile ^“«“championship, profes- g*” bv11^’!^ mSL
slonal, pane 5250-Won by Iver Lkwson, W? 1^™’ Lg'' Abdal Brino (Cnrtis) Ill 
Buffalo; Major Taylor, Worcester 2; Frank n^ f^'b m Oldfield) . ......... 3 2 2
n ^oruf, °range’ 3- T1™» 23 minutes ^la Mac blk m. (Sanders) .... 2 3 4

Five-mile team pursuit race, amateur- onarterataff' ".V.".*.".".'.'. 5 5 dr
Won by Fred A. Dahlke, B. W. C., and Q M Time 21214, 2.1% 2.1%.
Warren Zrrbrlck, E. A, C., Buffalo. Time ,class oaclng, perse $1500:
11 minutes 5 2-5 seconds. Lace Downing, onnnto b m by Online -4(a!Ue San Jose, Cal., and P. W. Brown. Plut ctinker by Clinker (Gurry)
burg, second. The Hero b.s. (Berry) ...........
(Exhibition record ride on an automobile, Rosetta ch m. (Smith) .... 

by teorge M. Butler. Buffalo—Time for font Porter 
five miles—First, 1.221-5; second, 2.48 2-%; R'v|i, Gannon 
thirl. fo"rth’ ,“40 2si afth, Agnes Lemay
1.05 4S; breaking record for one mile of Baron D 
1.23 1-5, and for five miles, of 7.10 1-6. Beanseant,

Final, one-mile handicap, professional, distanced 
purse $150—Won by J. A. Newhouse. Buf
falo, 50 yards; James B. Bowler, Chicago,
70 yards, 2: Frank Kramer, East Orange, 
scratch, 3; J. T. Fisher. Chicago. 20 vards,
4. Time 1 minute 59 2-5 seconds. Taylor,
■Lawson, Cooper, G. H. Collett, l.ester WI1-

VETBItlNARY. Brockton
Buffalo

VETERINARY^CAMPBELL,
• geon, 97 Bay-street. Le
ases of dogs. Telephone 141.

A.
Evil Picture* and Immoral Boole*.
Rev. J. Odery, pastor of Elm^treet 

Methodist Church, preached a practical 
sermon last, night upon “The Wiles of the 
Devil/4 Ephesians vl., 11. BSvery life had 
some personal aim. The sensible man in 
considering every venture was justifie#! in 
asking: “What le there In It for me?" 
Material gain and popularity were two 
wiles to which millions succumbed. Rev. 
Mr. Odery warned his hearers against 
formalism and hypocrisy ln religion. He 
also «poke of the corruption caused by 
evil pictures, and the deadly effect ol 
reading Immoral books.

v’TARIO VETERINARY COL- 
Limited, Temperance-street, rs-

doy and night. Tel. Main 8NL
HE ON 

lege,
to; open

BUSINESS CHANCES.

division of pro* 
sums of $10

'u'pivaris.” The "Â. ^and C. Syndicate.
King-street East, Toronto.

;e; if you want to 
Co-operative Syndicate; 
monthly ; accounts open on 
upwards.

4 111„ R H.E.
Rochester .. .. 12201606 *—11 12 2
Hartford.............  10000001 1— 3 11 5

Batteries—Malarkey and Dixon, KTilms 
and Urquhart. Umpire—O’Loughlln.

At Montreal, Worcester hit Joyce hard 
and opportunely, and bad support and his 
own errors helped In the accumulation of 
F?n9- Griffin kept the hits scattered, and 
his support was good, excepting Iff the 
fourth. Score:

Two Hundred Thousand a Year.
famous “Collegian”Cigar*a\ flv^cen^s straight. J. A. Thomp- 

73 Youge-street. xSOD,
LEGAL, CAHDS.

RANK W. MACLEAN, BAHRISTbL 
Solicitor. Notary, etc. 84 Victoria 

et. Mcmey t° lean at 4*A 6 çea Ied R.H.E.
Crawfords .. ..0 5 0 00 00 0 0—5 4 4 
Mtt. Roofing Co..O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 2 4 

Batteries—Jordan and Holland; Richard
son, Jebh and Hickey.

The Young Carnations defeated the Ar- 
gyles by a score of 19 to 17. Batteries for 
winners—Croft and Steele.

In the West Toronto Juvenile League se
ries. on Saturday afternoon, the Brockton 
Royal Oaks defeated the Queen Citys, by 
the following score:
B. R. 0.............................4 0 0 2 3 0 1 1 5-16
Queen Ctt.vs.................0 0000300 1—4

Batterie» for Royal Oaks—Dotiffhoe and 
Burns.

The Riversides defeated the Elms, on the 
Don Flats on Saturday by the following

C. HAMILTON, BARRISTER. CON* 
federation Life Chambers. old

■#
BARRISTERS. 80- 

•tc., •OBB A BAIRD.
&Aa«.|«s

,er Toronto street. Toronto.
Arthur F. Lobb. James Banff.

Plllsb nry Won First Prise.
Bnffalo, Aug. 17 —The tournaments of 

the New York State Chess Association 
were concluded to-day with the finishing 
of the games In the master and first
classes. _ . ...

Howell lost to Napier and drew with
Delmar In the master class. The prize» 
were awarded—Pillsbury first, Napier and 
Delmar divided second and third. Howell 
fourth and Marshall fifth.

In the first class of the general tourna
ment. Thornton of Buffalo takes first prize, 
Swaffield of Brooklyn second and Wee'te 
of Long Island City third.

..Ill 

..722 

.. 3 5 3 

..644 

.. 2 3 dr 

.. 4 6 dr 

.. 5 7 dr 
Ondray

Hammocks ♦
MONEY TO LOAN. _

r ONBY LOANED—SALARIED PEO-
I pie, retail merchants,
I houses, without security; easy pay 
ts; largest business in ^3 principe 
U. Tolman, 39 Freehold Building.

Many attractive ham
mocks at from $1.50 to 
$4.00—the last of our 
stoijc.
A -mammock will have 

lots of utility yet this 
year, and one' bought v 
now will be as good as' 
new next summer.

Mark Hendry and

FveeJr’an cÏÏ'ÆS'

Prln"' Aibert h.g.. by Grown Prince tj 
(Curry) -■ ---2;nr^YrnyV.............

Riversides............10022200 •—7^ ^*^1

Elms ..
1

O’QoqM^ ............10000200 0-3 5 2
Batteries—Cornell and Macdonald; Vaugh

an !*nd There good.
The Iroquois defeated 

on Saturday by 9 to 8. xBattery for win
ners—Pearson and Moore. The feature of 
the game was Haugh’s phenomenal catch 
in the seven-th.

The Crawford A.C. II. defated the Old 
Orchards for the second time, this season 
on Saturday. The feature was the all
round playing of Pitcher McKensle. The 
score was 30 

The A. C. II. would like to arrange a

L
son. F. A. McFarland, George R. Leander, 
A. T. Bell also started.

u
into. Football the Fred VictorsExhibition Athletic».

Entries are coming In "well for the 100 
yards, 220-vards, 300-yards. 880-y.irds, 120- 
VIIi ds hurdle races," open to all amateurs; 
‘vio-yards college and school race and ~<b0- 
vnriis military team race, to he decided at 
Toronto Exhibition, on Aug. 31. Entry is 
free, the only charge being 25c at the gate 
for admission. The lists close xlth Mr. 
H. J. P. Good at 82 East King-street on 
Thursday next. Gold, silver and bronze 
medals will be awarded.

«D.C.L.” Wiilsltey.
“D-C-L." (black bottle) whiskey H 
Canada than any other imported 
The reason Is. It la the best and 
Adams * Burns, agents. S Front-

In the City Tennis Leagae.ABT.a More 
sold In 
brand, 
purest, 
street East, Toronto.

English and Ameri
can footballs are ln 
stock here.

A full line of-Spald
ing footballs

All kinds of football 
supplies are carried, 
sweaters, pants, etc.
We are glad to have 
visitors call on ds—glad 
to show goods.

H. P. DAVIES, rianager.

- POBTRAII 
24 Klng-etreal

On Saturday afternoon Toronto and St.
clubs met on the Toronto 

The To-
forster

Rooms*W. L. 
Pain

Ma-tthew’s
Club’s courts. Bathurat-street. 
ronto team were: Lefroy, Lyall, Jellett, 
McCarthy, Jeffrey and Dockray, and the 
St. Matthew’s. Tom Wlbhy, Blain.^ Small, 
George Morrow, Rogers and Lloyd Morrow, 
The Toronto Club won by 9 to 0.

,r-

to 11. From the Bar to the Pnlpit.
Rev D C Hoe sack occupied the pulpit 

of Bond-street Congregational Church yes- 
In the evening he delivered an 
and Impressive sermon on the 

training of the children of Canada.
“A little child shall lead 

Canada's capital

storage*

TOKAGE-ALL K'?D^r?aKgeA?e°nt*
* 1terday. 

eloquent 
right
His text was: 
them,” Isaiah xl., 6-

not In the banks, but In the Intelll- 
of the people. The tro-

Newport Tennis Tonrnamrst.
Newport, R.I., Aug. 17.—This was an off- j 

dav ln the championship Igwn tennl< tour- j 
nament at the Casino here, for oilv one 
match was played ln the regular ehamr in- 
ship singles. It was the unfinished t rd 
round encounter between Clarence Hobart, 
the veteran winner of the all-comers in 
1891, and Beals C. Wright, who beat Mr. 
Davis yesterday. Summary : - .

Championship singles—Third round—Beals 
C. Wright beat Clarence Hobart, 6—3,
^T^'nsolatlon singles—Semi-final round—C.
E. Sands beat A. F. Fuller. 6-3. 6—4; J.

B. Read beat T. R. Pell, 0—4, 0—4.

Bark Was In Charge.
j B. Henderson, who Is spending the 

summer at Long Branch, called 
home, 22 Spadina.avenue, yesterday morn
ing and was surprised to find the place 
In possession of Michael Burk, a young 
man, who lives at 83 Agnes-street. Burk 
was detained and handed over to Polio 
man McDonald, who locked him up at No. 
3 Station on a charge of trespass.

• •

No Humbug;; at hi.
t

American 
Tire Co.,

56 King St. W.

gence and virtues
portance of conceiving and developing this 
Jhpltal In the upholding of a righteous 
nation afforded the preacher an Inspiring 

Rev. Mr. Braithwaite of Cam
bridge, Mass., who was to have been the

Mdr. m. o. McLaughlin. 130

Never trifle with a disease. It don't * ’ 
pay. One thorough treatment Is • • 
good for life. Onrs has been tested • • 
for nine years. Hundreds of cures. • • 
If you're a drunkard take our treat- * * 
ment. Write confidentially. Box .. 
215. Oakville, Ont. The Lakehurst 4. 
Rnnltarlnm, Limited.

Ilna-a venue.

PATENTS. Limited theme.

, PUmàr'co.le°dr.0ration Üf. BW
Tnrnntn Office 9 to 6 Wednesday 
I UrOlllU. Hours: and Saturday to AS

YONGhl
STREET.ADDITIONAL SPORTS ON PAGt SIXT-i-i’ i : i-i—

E. & J. BURKE’S * ** 
OLD IRISH WHISKEY

Especially suitable to those who do not like strong flavored 
whiskeys. The extreme softness, mellowness and fine character 
are produced by age and high quality.

For sale by all Leading Grocers and Wine Merchants.
\

13

JOHN HOPE & CO., Montreal, Agents for Canada

WEAK MEN /
There are many remedies and few cures 

for the loss of vital, fierve and muscular 
strength, for those weaknesses which rob the 
physical body of its manhood. There is one 
grand and never-failing remedy when it is 
applied right. That is electricity. It will 
cure in every case when given to tjie body in 
the right way. It is a mistake for nnytrne to 
think that drugs will build up hrolcen-down 
health. The real strength of the nerves and 
vital organs is electricity. 1 have cured 
60,000 weak, unhappy, hroUen-down people 
in the 20 years that I have applied my

V7;

1

DR. SoLAUCHUN’S 
ELECTRIC BELT

1

and every one of them had spnnt from $51 to $501 on 
drugs before they came to mo as a last resort. Aro 
you weak or in pain J Are you Nervous or Sleepless? 
Have you Varicocele, Rheumatism. Weak Bark, it id—' 
ney Trouble, Weak Stomach, Indigestion or Constipa
tion t Are yon lacking ln Vitality t 1 can give You 
the blessing of health and strength. I can till your 
body with vigor and make you feel aw you did in your 
youth. My Electric Belt is worn while you sleep. It 
gives a soothing, genial warmth into the body, 
is life—vigor.

I guarantee a euro If* I say I can 
cure. I don’t ask anyone to take 
chances on my invention. It doesn't 
cost you anything if I fall.

If you are tired of useless dragging and have spent all your time and money without 
benefits, call or write to-day. I have made over 50,000 people strong and vigorous, and they 
never tire of praising my wonder-working remedy. Write for my beautiful book, which 
describes my treatment and give»full information.

This

6.

BLOOD POISON
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n\Eaton œ
restore Closes To-day at Five o’Clook.

The Globe-Wernicke 
‘ Elastic” Book Case

The Globe-Wernicke “Elastic 
is a living Book Case that grows with 
your library. Every book and title 
is always in plain sight and readily 

There are no clumsyaccessible, 
doors to open and close, or to swing 
out into the room with incidental dam
age to themselves or other furniture.’aw>

The Globe-Wernicke "Elastic” Book Case
possesses more good, practical features than were ever com
prised in a book case of any kind. A complete case may con
tain one unit, sufficient for 15 or 20 books, or a hundred units 
for 1500 or more books. Each unit is fitted with our cele
brated non-binding and noiseless cushion-closing door, a çiar- 
vel of simplicity and perfection. The entire construction is of 
the highest order, the finish unexcelled, the design artistic. 
Satisiaction guaranteed. And our prices are the same as retail 
prices in the United States.

There will be a representative of the Globe-Wernicke 
Company demonstrating the advantages of the “Elastic” Case 
in our Furniture show-room for the next few days. Come and 
see these goods being demonstrated. ,

Mattresses.
Nothing so desirable as a comfortable bed, and this is an 

impossibility without a good Mattress, We have these made 
specially for us and guarantee them to be satisfactory—well 
made and satisfactory in material and price:
No. 5A—Mixed Mattress, seagrass centre and wool both sides, with moth-proof tow 

good quality fancy striped ticking, closely tufted, alledges, covered in a
sizes up to 4 feet 6 inches by 6 feet, August sale price.—

No. 6A—Mined Mattress, best quality seagrass centre, with white cotton top and 
moth-proof tow edges, covered in extra heavy ticking, this is a good sani- ry ,q
tary mattress, all sizes up to 4 feet 6 inches by 6 feet, August sale price. a. Id

No. 7A—Mixed Mattress, covered in fancy sateen ticking, with best seagrass centre, 
white cotton top, moth proof tow edges, closely tufted, made any size up
to 4 feet 6 inches by 6 feet, August sale price, extra special........................

No. 8A—Mixed Mattress, covered in extra heavy twill blue and white stripe ticking, 
seagrass centre and white cotton tops, moth-proof tow batting on edges, extra 
closely tufted, all sizes up to 4 feet 6 inches by 6 feet, August sale price,
extra special........................................................................................... .........................

No. 9A—Combination Mattress, made of equal quantities of curled African fibre and 
white cotton felt, the felt being placed in sheets on both sides of the fibre, covered 
in an extra heavy sateen ticking, this makes the most durable and comfortable 
medium-priced mattress on the market and has been thoroughly tested
and proven satisfactory, 3 feet by 6 feet, August sale price.........1................
3 feet 6 inches by 6 feet........................ .......................................................................

1.85

Z 50

2.68

4.65
5.00

4 feet to 4 feet 6 inches by 6 feet
5.25

Muslins and Dress Trimmings.
Time for these lines to go. This is how we do it—cut 

prices so you will take them away with, you Tuesday:
300 yards Odd Lines Imperfect Pearl 

Trimmings, also Steel Gimp, regular 
40c and SOt": ÿard, Tuesday

250 yards Open Work Gold Braid, wide 
and narrow widths, regular 30c 
and 35c yard, Tuesday

500 yards White Heavy Corded Dimities, 
with insertion stripe, five different de

regular 25c yard, Tues-signa, 
day..

1000 yards Black Dress Muslin, with white 
and mauve designs, very sheer in quality, 
suitable for dresses or blouses, reg- 
ular 25c, Tuesday to clear ........ .. •>"

.12| .15

.5

Men’s and Boys’ Needs.
Eaton’s styles just suit the men and coming men. Evqry 

mother eyes with pride her boy, especially when dressed in 
of our nobby suits. We do our best to please by using 

nothing but the best goods, made up in the latest styles, and 
then fix the price. SEE HOW we do it to-day:

A Special Man's Suit.
Men’s Suits, single-breasted sacqne style, all-wool Canadian tweeds, assorted patterns, 

checks and stripes, good Italian cloth linings, 36 to 44 chest, regular 
price $8.50 to $10, Tuesday......................: .............. ...............................................

one

4.98
Eaton's One-Dollar Hat.

Men’s English Fur Felt Stiff Hats, in one of the latest blocks, for fall wear, medium
and high crown, close and large curled brim, calf 
leather sweats, silk band and binding, colors
black and brown, Tuesday.................................

Children’s Fine Navy Blue and Scarlet Cloth Tam o’ 
Shanters, soft top, fancy name on band, or plain 
silk, streamers on side, and special quality -« 
lining, regular 35c, Tuesday......................................... to

B 1.00

Men’s Furnishings.
23 dozen only Boys’ Fine Colored Cambric Shirfcs, neglige 

or laundried bosom, some have separate collar, all 
have cuffs attached, newest check, stripes and fancy 
patterns, all sizes, 11 1-2 to 14-inch, regular
price 50c each, Tuesday.....................................

4 1-2 dozen Boys’ Fine Imported Natural Wool Under
wear, combination or two-piece style, overlooked

v
.29

scums, pearl buttons, medium summer weight, all sizes, 4 to 12 years, 
regular price $1.25 to $2 per suit, Tuesday....................:.................................... .59

August Furniture.
Three more representative lines of our August Sale of Furniture. As 
of these lines are being cleared out you had better make your purchasessome

right away for best selections. Every piece of excelleht value:
40 Writing Desks, hardwood, golden oak finish, 27 inches wide, 60 inches high, drop 

leaf writing bed, inside fitted with pigeon-holes, 3 shelves for books, regu
lar price should be $3.50, August sale price Tuesday.......................................

12 only Sideboards, assorted patterns; made of solid quarter-cut golden oak, richly 
hand-carved and polished, 18x40-inch British bevel plate mirrors, lined drawer 
and best brass trimmings, regular price $37.50 to $39, August sale —- __
price Tuesday, while they last.............................................................................. ao.DU

6 only Bureaus and Washstands, made of selectquarter-cut oak, bureau 46 inches, with 
full swell shaped front, 28x34-inch shaped British bevel plate mirror, large wash- 
stand to match, all finely hand-carved and polished, regular price $45,
August sate price Tuesday, at............. -...............................................................

2.50

35.00

of Wall Papers in the city. They 
ought to know—and surely the car
loads and carloads of paper we sell tell 
the same tale, but come and see for 
yourself:
1200 rolls American Glimmer Wall Paper, 

with match ceilings and 18-inch borders, 
pretty floral and stripe effects, violet, 
cream, pink and blue colors, for bed
rooms and sitting rooms, regular price 
12Jc per single roll, Tuesday

Beautiful Carpets.
Visit, our Carpet Department. Our 

salesmen will be pleased to show you 
the goods. This season’s patterns and 
color combinations are more beautiful 
than ever. See this splendid line of 
English, goods we offer Tuesday:
1235 yards English Axminster Carpet, a 

splendid range of those high-grade goods 
just opened, showing ail the newest and 
most artistic designs in conventional, 
geometrical and Oriental effects, with ef
fective color combinations of crimson, 
rose, green, fawn and chintz shades, suit
able for fine drawing rooms, dining 
rooms, libraries, reception rooms or halls, 
with 2-4 and 5-8 borders to match, goods 
that are never sold for less than $1.50 
yard, on sale Tuesday, per 
yard..................................$..............

.8
Groceries.
Our Blue Seal Brand of Family

Flour, special, J bag for ...........
Williams Bros. & Co.’s Waldorf Chow- 

chow or Pearl Onions, 2 bottles
for............................................*.............

Crown Brand Celery Salt, in fancy
bottles, each.......................................

Selected Staffed Olives, per bottle

Lunch or Village Biscuits, per lb.

, .45

.25

.1011.25

.20
Wall Papers. .6Paper hangers say that we have by- 
far the finest and most complete stock

'Durkee’s Salad Dressing, picnic 
size, 2 bottles for.............................. .25

The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete List

T. EATON C?.:.. l
190 YONGE ST., TORONTO,
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tlon of a state beyond the present, the re- In population tfcmont the country, Is te 
finement of his affections, his poetry and Improve the relative position of the Pro- 
art, his conscious and forecasting efforts vlnce of Quebec towards the rest of the 
for the Improvement, moral as well as I provinces by two seats, 
material, of himself and his race. In them
selves claim consideration like other phe
nomena submitted to science, 
may be the physical genesis of man or the 
soundness of his particular conceptions.
A third Is that we have apparently no suf
ficient reason at present to conclude that 
there Is nothing In the universe, or nothing 
cognizable by ns, beyond that which is 
perceived by onr bodily senses and is the 
subject of physical science.

In vl*w of the serious corn-advertised.
plaints that have reached here from disap
pointed harvesters, the Manitoba govern
ment ought to set the wire» to wont 
at once, and, If It la found that there

the Toronto world
No 83 YONGE-STRHKT, Toronto.

Dally World, $3 per year.
Sunday World, In advance, $2 per year. 
Telephones: 252, 233, 254. Private branch 

exchange, connecting all departments.
Hamilton Office, 19 West King-street. 

Telephone 1217. '~H. E. Sayers, Agent.
London, England, office, F. W. Large, 

Agent, 145 Fleet-street, London. E.C. 
THE WORLD OUTSIDE.

The World can be had at the following 
news stands :
Windsor Hotel ..
St. Lawrence Hall 
Iroqnols Hotel...
St. Dennis Hotel.

Training Tor Success.
Thats what a course in the Federated 

Business Colleges of Ontario means, 
schools at Toronto, Hamilton. London 
Ottawa, Sarnia, Berlin, Galt Guelph, St" 
Catharines. New term opens September 

For full particulars write to the

with
Of course the United States press notes 

the census, and the comments are varied. 
The Buffalo Express says:

Canadians will be disappointed that the 
gain la so small, and It Is a surprisingly 
small Increase In view of the gold discover
ies and agricultural development in the 
Canadian Northwest during the last de
cade. The unorganized territories, Includ
ing the Yukon, however, are n-ot covered 
in this bulletin. When the count for them 
to completed the figures of gain will be 
somewhat larger.

The largest proportionate gain was in 
British Columbia, the population of whlcn 
has more than doublet!. Next comes Mani
toba, which has gained 93,958 on a popula
tion ten years ago of 152,506, making Its 
present population 246,464. Washington 
gained 167,282 and North Dakota 136,321 
during the last decade. These are the states 
of the Union which correspond most nearly 
In climate and natural advantages with the 
two boom Canadian provinces. Thé Am
erican states are easily keeping their lead.

The Province of Quebec gained 132,439 
and Ontario 43,643. These figures are of 
some Importance as Indicating that the 
Fredeh section is growing more rapidly 
than the English, despite the marked ten
dency of the Freneh-Canadlans of late 
years to emigrate.

The New York Journal says the figures 
are “a painful commentary upon the rosy 
predictions of the Imperialists who have 
sepn In Canada a prospective rival of the 
United States." " Then It goes on to speak 
words of encouragement, and, after point
ing ont how we have been outdone by the 
United States, suggests that we should 
have measured against a single state, and 
patronizingly remarks: "Still, Canada
would make a very respectable state. Less 
than a quarter of a century ago sihe would 
have been the second state In the Union. 
She would be the third to-day. altho Illi
nois will pass her in a few years.

“Canada is all right. There are many 
states in the Union that are growing less 
rapidly than she Is. It Is even possible 
to pick out a group of seven states which 
together have no more people than tne 
seven self-governing provinces of the Do
minion and are making no greater progress. 
It Is only when the Canadians try to repre
sent tiielr little colony as a continental 
power and a rival of the United States 
that they provoke a smile."

whatever
are enough men already on the ground, 
the proposed excursion should be sum
marily cancelled by the C-P-R-

3rd.

BRITISH AMERICAN BUSINESS C0LLE6E,
Y.M.C.A. Bonding, corner You go 
and McGUl-streets. Toronto.

DAVID HOSKINS, Chartered Ac
countant, Principal.

THE WORLD IS WITH THE MEN.
Notwithstanding that the situation looks 

discouraging for the men- The World’s 
sympathy and support goes to the striking 
trackmen on the Canadian Pacific, and to 
the strikers In the steel works of the 
Morgan Iron Trust. And we are with 
them all the more because they may have 
been Ill-advised and hasty. But there to 
no doubt of Morgan’s chief aim: to drive 
organized labor out of the mills of the 
trust. And in nearly as pronounced a way 
does Mr. McNlcofl refuse to recognize 
a trackman’s union on the O.P.R. Morgan 
can organize every steel mill into a solid 
trust; he will not have his men combine 
if he can help It. Mr. McNlcoll makes 
a pool or combination with the Grand 
Trunk and other roads; he will not. It he 
can help It, allow a combination of track- 
laborer. Why 7

Such ,a combination of capital as Morgan 
Is making, and the still greater combina
tion that he has in mind, «re a much 
greater menace to society than a combina
tion of workmen.

Oh, but Wilson, the strike manager of 
the trackmbn, has done some very foolish 
things and acted against the advice of 
the executive of the other brotherhoods. 
Grant It. Does that put the trackmen 
ont of the court and does It deny them 
the right to form a union?

Organized labor Is up against It as It 
never was before.

i.

:.Montreal. 
• Montreal. 
...Buffalo. 
New York

THE PRESS ON THE CENSUS.

CHARLES H. RICHES.The press of Ontario, of all shades or 
political opinion, express disappointment 
at the census, and the Quebec papers are 
not by any means exuberant at the gen
eral result, while disposed to crow a little 
at the advance made by that province as 
compared with Ontario.

The Montreal Herald takes up the po
litical aspect of the matter and 
that while Ontario will lose five members 
and the ‘Maritime Provinces four in the 
next Parliament the difference will be 
made np from the West. The Herald and

O. F. Root, 276 E. Main-street. .Rochester.
Queen’s Hotel........................Winnipeg. Man.
W. D. Corley ..................Moosomin, N.W.T.
Raymond & Doherty................St. John, N.B.

Canada Life Building, Toronto 
Solicitor of patents sod expert. Patents,

Patente 
conn,

trade marks, copyrights, design 
procured In Canada and all foreign

. the census, the c.p.r. and
THE N.P,

There Is an old and a new Canada. 
While the census returns show that old 
Canada Is making little headway In the 
matter of population, the figures for new 
Canada are indicative of expansion and 
progress. New Canada for the most part 
parallels the main line of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. It to along the C.P.R. 
that the Increases In population are 
especially evident. It Is the cities and 
towns between Vancouver and Montreal 
that show the largest gains, and It Is the 
provinces that were opened up by the 
C.P.R. that show the greatest Increases. 
The figures for British Columbia, Mani
toba and the Territories are quite satis
factory. British Columbia has just about 
doubled its population during the decade, 
while the population of the Northwest 
Territories has Increased more than 100 per

cent. Beginning at the western terminus 
of the C.P.R. we find satisfactory in
creases in the cities all along the line. 
Vancouver has doubled its population. 
CSlgary shows a remarkable increase. Its 
population of 3876 In 1891 becoming 12,142 
In 1901. Winnipeg’s increase Is about 65 
per cent., while that of Brandon is above 
50 per cent.
Bat Portage, Sault Ste. Marie, Sudbury, 
Port Arthur owe 
growth to ithe past decade, 
population has Increased by about 83 per 
cent. Sydney Is not a part of new Can
ada geographically, but It owes Its rapid 
growth to the iron Industry,which Is a new 
one and which may be said to belong to 
new Canada. Montreal’s Increase in popu
lation is to a large extent, If not alto
gether, owing to the fact that it Is the 
gateway to and from new Canada, and not 
a little of Toronto’s Increase must be 
credited to the Industrial demands of the

figures
The cures effected 
by the Caledonia 
Springs Waters 
are positively un
paralleled by any 
other Spas or 
treatment

The Globe are at variance to the extent or 
two members, the Toronto organ only al
lowing 211 members In the next House. 
The Montreal organ allows British Colnm- 
bia 8, while The Globe computes 7; 10 for 
Manitoba against The Globe s 9; two extra 
for the Territories, making" 6, and two 
members for the Yukon, a total of .213, as 
In the present House.

TKe Herald, in discussing thé cltle^ 
says, while Montreal takes the lead to 
population, the figures given out do not 
do Justice to the metropolla The Herald 
claims that properly “Greater Montreal" 
Is nearer 350,000 than the 266.826 given 
by the census. The paper Is, like others, 
puzzled by one feature, and says : “The 
one difficult thing to explain In tne bulle
tins so far Issued Is that which shows 
that since 1891 there has been an Increase 
In the number of dwellings In Ontario of 
37,041, and of families 33,571, or about 8 
per cent. In both cases, whereas the total 
Increase In population Is only 53,657, or 
not more than 2% per cent. As In tne 
other provinces there Is no such apparent 
Incompatibility, It has been suggested that 
this gives prims facie proof that the 
sus of 1891 was stuffed." .

Then The Herald gives vent to com
miseration and exultation by turns tills 
way :

Sorry for Ontario.
Vive la Canadienne!
Quebec and Manitoba have something 

In common," after all.
The hope of the Dominion Is evidently 

In Quebec and the West.
Watch the Tory press blame Mr. Tarte 

for what happened in Ontario.
They can’t object to a redistribution 

now. And what’s more, the Senate won't 
kill It.

Ontario loses five members, eh? Well, 
they are nearly all Tory members up there, 
anyhow.

La Patrie agrees with The Herald In re
gard to the membership. Thus the loss 
In Ontario and the Maritime Provinces Is 
offset by the gains In the west* and Que
bec will have no greater voting strength 
as against the other provinces than at 
present.

The Hamlton Times says the census 
figures are full of surprises, and "that the 
small Increase Is not the least of them. 
The Times goes on : “Wherever the fault 
lies It will not be easy to make people 
believe that the Increase of population in 
the Dominion has been only a little over 
ten per cent. In ten years. We have all 
around ns such evidences of expansion and 
Increase as to cause ns to reject such a 
proposition as untenable. • • • If we ac
cept the figures of the families and dwell
ings we naturally look for a larger In
crease in population than appears on tne 
face of the return. Either the returns 
are Imperfect or the figures of population 
of the census of 1891 were as badly padded 
as were Its figures of industries. Perhaps 
It Is not well to look for perfection m 
any census return—It can be but approxi
mately correct; but It Is not easy to re
ceive the figures Just given out and com
pare them with those of ten yedre ago 
without feeling that the gaps are un- 
brldgable."

tfTTe Times consoles Itself with saying 
that the statements are subject to revision, 
and that Important changes may be made, 
that there has been no boom growth, but 
“we have been going steadily forward, 
and the foundations of our prosperity are 
well laid.”

The London Advertiser has little to say, 
but finds comfort in the fact that we 
have grown faster during the decade than 
France, and begins counting unhatched 
chicken» thlÿ way : 
see us next census! 
progressive rule, we expect to see Can
ada's Increase In 1911 at least four times 
as large as that between 1891 and 1901."

The Stratford Beacon is likewise disap
pointed, i suspects that the census of 
1891 was Inflated, and regrets the de
crease In the rural districts; excuses the 
Liberal government because It has been 
In power only half the period covered, and 
then Indulges In an "If” this way : ’ Had 
we had five years more of Liberal rule to 
record the result undoubtedly would be
bTber"Hamllton Herald says there Is n» 
use kicking, that the fl8"es are offlda’ 
and will have to stand, whether 
or not. "Frankly. The Herald.bedl-evésthat
the figures are accurate. Bnt It doe an t 
believe that the figures in the census of 
1891 were accurate. There is reason to 
believe that'those returns were paoueo. 
The Herald's soreness Is all because Ham
ilton, after having gained 33 per cent, from 
1881 to 1891. has only a little over 7 per 

increase to Its credit in the past ten 
years. “However, after all there is but- 
cold comfort in the belief that the census 
returns In 1891 were padded. If they werc 
padded In Hamilton, they were as likely 
to be padded In other towns, for the same 
cause for padding would operate In all 
places • • * We are among the tail- 
enders sure enough. But there is no cause 
for gloom. Hamilton's growth, tho small, 
has been healthy. There is nothing arti
ficial about It.” „

On the general result The Herald notes 
the remarkable gain In Quebec of about 9 
per cent., while Ontario's gain Is only 214 
per cent., and wants to know why Quebec s 
population should grow almost four times 
as fast as that of Ontario. The explana
tion is given by The Herald that Ontario 
has lost more thru emigration than the sls- 

Then it says: “The poor

known. i’.

Manitoba’s Increase Is about 60 per

LONG-DISTANCE TRANSMISSION.
Active work has begun on another long

distance electric plant in California. Tne 
power will be transmitted from a point 
on the Kern River to Los Angeles, a dis
tance of one hundred miles.

The preliminary work consists of- build
ing a two-mile stretch of road np to tne 
month of the Kern River canyon, and 
when this Is finished the work of diverting 
the waters of the river thru the mountains 
by a score of tunnels, ranging In length 
from 400 to 5900 feet, will be taken up. 
The company expects to obtain & water
fall of over 800 feet, 
required to complete the 
power house. About $2,000,000 will be ex
pended In the work, from which the com
pany expects to derive about 15,000 horse
power. It Is the Intention, ultimately, to 
develop 45,000 horse-power by the construc
tion of additional powet houses.

If It will pay to transmit electricity, ob
tained la this costly way, for a distance 
of 100 miles, it ought to be possible to 
distribute the cheaply-made and abundant 
Niagara Falls power thrnont all western 
and central Ontario.

u
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cen- TOPICS OF THE DAY.vFort William, North Bay.
Strange that Mr. Morgan and Mr. Schwab 

did not uncover that profit-sharing scheme 
before the strike was declared.practically all their 

Ottawa* I am going to do business in 
Trunks on Monday, if I have to 
do business for nothing-”

Tbe boss barbers of Philadelphia have 
agreed to abolish the system of “tipping,” 
and will raise the wages of their men as 
an offset. That is a move in the right 
direction, and the reform ought to be 
pressed till the whole "tip” system is 
abolished.

P

That’s What East Says.
When a man talks business that way, lt« - 

means business. Here's the 8PDCIAL 
that ought to clear out trunks on Mon lay. 

Strong, waterproof, canvas-covered* u 
Trunk, bound and strapped with sample 
trunk fibre; extra strong bumper, coru.-r 
rollers, solid steel clomps and corners, M 
sheet steel bottom, heavy steel hinge#; 
fitted with deep tray and hat box; 
nail and rivet clinched, giving double 
curity against the vicious ‘baggage
“.eMoX Mio.regU,ar PrlCe *:ii I

Two years will be 
tunnels and The cost of caring for the Insane In New 

York State has increased from $1,346,019* 
in 1893 to $5,544,821 in 1900, and Governor 
Odell is trying to find out where all the 
tnonej\ goes.

■ÏHamilton Herald : There Is more sub
traction than addition and multiplication 
about these census returns.

every
■ HC-Northweet. In a word, the census of 1901 

tells us that the line of greatest develop
ment in Canada follows the C.P.R. and 
the country opened up by It. It Is satis 
factory to know that it Is upon this new 
country that Canada relies for the greater 
Increases in wealth and population which 
«he believes will characterize the im
mediate future. In spite of the somewhat 
disappointing census returns, when con
sidered in the aggregate, an examination 
In detail discloses the fact that our boast
ing of Canada’s present and prospective 
greatness Is not without justification. Can
ada is making rapid headway in those sec
tions and in those industries upon which 
■he relies for her future expansion. The 
future of this country depends upon the 
wheat fields of the west and upon the 
mineral deposits and timber resources of 
the districts that have just been opened 
up. The development In these districts 
during the past decade has been satisfac
tory, bat the future Is still more promis
ing.

▲ prominent and disappointing feature 
of the returns is the shrinkage of popula
tion in the rural districts of Ontario. This 
shrinkage Is to a large extent owing to 
the Immigration of our young men to Manl-

Hamllton Herald : Toronto has got over 
the 200,000 mark at last. And yet Buffalo 
couldn’t find it with a searchlight the 
other night. THE CANADIAN BANKlfJG SYSTEM.

Buffalo Express : That Minnesota man 
who left a will providing that his fortune 
should be burned evidently knew what 
would become of it If he could take it 
along.

A Toronto Critic Points Ont Some of 
the Advantages of the United ■ >|| 

States Banks.
From The Financial News, London, May 1<$V f 

There have been a good many speeches | 
made and a good many articles written by > 
Canadian bankers and those \ dependent 
upon their patronage which were laudk'.ory 
to the Canadian banking system, and in 
all cases comparisons have been drawn un» 
favorable to the American system. TM 
Toronto Economist, however, thinks J 
might be well to look at the actual conük |I 
tiona from an impartial ertandpolnt and 
judge whether the Canadian system Jl 
all that Is claimed for It ’ One of tnt

NO MISTAKE THIS TIME*
If the Minister of Militia really Intends to 

equip the militia with a new rifle he should 
see to It this time that we get the very 
best and mlost up-to-date machine. Our 
past experience In the equipment of the 
militia has not been entirely satisfactory. 
We spent $30,000 uselessly on the Oliver 
equipment, which was suppPied the volun
teer force about two years ago. We 
cannot 
that
of the Lee-Metford rifle. No 
should be accepted or adopted until It has 
been subjected to the severest practical 
test to which it can be put. The Ontario 
Rifle Association Is to meet In Toronto 
this week.
really serions In his examination of the 
Sir Charles Ross rifle he should have It 
placed In the hands of militia men all 
over the country. Some of the rifles should 
be sent on from Quebec to Toronto, where 
they could be subjected to a practical test 
during the association’» matches this weeit. 
In any event so momentous a change as 
the adoption of a new rifle Should n&t be 
undertaken upon any hole-and-corner ex
amination made by a few officers, who, 
while they may be excellent as officers, may 
not be as able to appreciate the merits or 
discern the defects of a^ rifle as the men 
whose experience of rifles is gained by con
tinuous handling of them.

Typhoid is reported to be epidemic at 
Niagara Falls, N.Y., and The Niagara Falls 
Gazette says : “Buffalo is killing citi
zens here now. What is Niagara Falls 
going to do about it? Has this city given 
up hope of getting pure water?”

All the trouble is charged to Buffalo 
sewage, which dumps the waste into the 
river.

Buffalo is making a move to abate the 
“billboard nuisance.” It is claimed the 
morals of children are influenced, and that, 
besides, they are unsanitary because of 
the collection of refuse behind them.

afford to repeat the mistake 
was made in the purchase 

rifle

principal claims that the bankers make tm 
superiority over the American system is the 
elasticity of the currency.

• Our contemporary is of opinion that tne 
Canadian is a very much more expensing 
form of currency for the public than tug 
American currency; that It answers the PW

Hamilton Spectator : Come to think of 
it that sort of a census wasn't worth more 
than 5 cents a name.

A Brentwood (L.I.) man has been cured 
of rheumatism by being struck by light
ning. Still there are those who would 
prefer to worry along with the disease.

Ottawa Citizen : There is one point to be 
kept in view when studying the census re
turns, and it is this: That whereas Quebec 
keeps its population largely within its own 
borders, Ontario and the Maritime Pro
vinces supply the bulk of 'the colonists for 
tfie Northwest.

If the Minister of Militia is

poses of exchange no better, and. that* bf 
giving a fictitious addition to the capital 
of the banks, It unduly expands credits* ^ 
The American national banks have to P*/. 5 
gold for government bonds, which .thejj 
lodge with the United States Treasury as 
security for their note Issue, whereas tilt 
Canadian banks have to put up only 6 p«* 
cent, on their total circulation. There is 
little or no profit In circulation to tut 
American banks at the present time, sod ; 
it is not readily seen why there should M. 
The primary business of a bank is to re
ceive deposits, make loans, and buy a ad 
sell drafts—in short, to serve the public, 
and for a . fair remuneration. The profit to 
be made from circulation of paper currency 
should be made by the people who cire» | 
late it. and not by the banks. There is ar 
present an average bank circulation 
about $45,000,000; but, granting that tM 
banks are able to keep in the hands of ttw 
public $30,000,000 of their own notes, tot 
which they charge borrowers 6 or 7 *
cent interest, granting the circulation H 

worth to the banks only 4 per cent*

toba and the Northwest. But Ontario and 
the rest of older Canada has not been 
fairly dealt with. The United States con
tains a million people at least who are de
pendent upon Canada for their sustenance. 
This million of people ought to be domicil
ed In this country, and they would be liv
ing here If our government would only 
adopt the same fiscal policy as obtains in 
the United States. We Import from the 
United States over one hundred million 
dollars’ worth of goods, the most of which 
can be economically produced or manufac
tured In this country. The United States 
buys frond! Canada, exclusive of bullion, 
only 20 millions a year, 
verse balance of $80,000,000 against this 
country. Old Canada Is stagnant because 
our government plays Into the hands of 
the United States by permitting that 
country to manufacture a large proportion 
of the goods consumed by our people. The 
farmers of Manitoba and the Northwest 
buy half their agricultural machinery from 
the United States, 
made "the development of western Canada 
possible and they should have a monopoly 
of the trade of that part of the country. 
Not a dollar’s worth of agricultural ma- 

be admitted Into the

“But wait till you 
Under the present

Chicago Record Herald: 
judge says there is only about one honest 
man In a thousand, 
he Is the one in his particular thousand.

A New York

Of course he thinks

SESSION WITHOUT ENERGY.

London, Aug. 17.—(Tribune cable.)—Par
liament was prorogued to-day in a per
functory manner, wltn the usual ceremon-

WHO WAS IT, THEN?
Within a couple of weeks The Toronto 

World has printed reports of four al
leged Interviews with W. W. Buchanan, 
wherein that gentleman was represented 
as expressing most ferocious sentiments 
of hostility to the Ross government, and 

•of contempt for the Ontario Alliance. 
The «Herald has Mr. Buchanan’s author
ity for saying that not only were these 
reports unauthorized by him, but no such 
Interviews ever took place. He had no 
conversation whatever with any World 
representative, and the Interviews were 
wholly imaginary. This sort of thing is 

of the worst features of so-called

les. There is a general agreement among 
the moralists, who are summing up the 
record, that it has been a session without 
energy or enthusiasm, and that the legis
lative" results are unworthy of a party 
which had won a remarkable victory at 
the general elections. The Factories 
Amendment is the only pledge of the 
King’s speech redeemed, outside of mili
tary and naval projects, and there Is a 
beggarly array of legislation with renew
als of the Agricultural Rates Act and the 
single educational clause and measures re
lating to the demise of the Crown, the 
Imperial title of the Sovereign, a Pacific 
cabie and a few small Irish projects, 
there have been no great debates, and 
such interest as there has been In the 
proceedings has centred In episodes of 
petty byplay and factional quarrels behind 
the scenes. Mr. Redmond has had the 
r old r<fal SUCC!SS 85 a partr leader, altho 
H?m.. f,enrCerVhaV0ne wel1 enough In the 
House of Lords. The Irish party has again 
become powerful by virtue of unity of 
direction and the enforcement of strict 
discipline. The Liberals have taken the 
place of the Nationalists as a mob of
h7cangl,ng f*ctlona' and there has not 
been strength enough in the bow of Unlôn- 
Ist leadership. The mace has served to
thftnrnitod Mln'st"ial Ineptitude from 
Opposition demoralization o*<1he

There is an ad-

even
the profit would J>e $1,200.000 annually.

It is this fabulous profit to the banki 
which enables them to pay their head oftt- 
cials such high salaries, which are out 
all proportion to their worth In compartso» 
with men of ten times their ability *nd 
standing In the country. The general m*u- , 
agers of the various banks, with few eI* 
ceptions, would generally be considered 
not fit to unloose the shoe strings, lu nits- 
tal, moral or social worth, of Minis ers 
of the Crown or Judges of the Supreme 
Court, and still the general managers «r® 
paid from $20,000 to $30,000 per year, and 
the Ministers and Judges $5000 or ***** 
per year. As to elasticity in the currency, 
the government,' by making the banks de
positories, could avoid the disadvantage ot 
the independent Treasury, and not conge* 
too miich money In any locality. The branch 
system Is claimed by Canadian bankers ta 
be another point of superiority to the Am
erican. This system would not be suitable 
to the United States, and #111 be less sui 
able to Canada the larger the population 
becomes. A business man in Dakota n* 
Texas would not be dictated to by men nf« 
lng In New York as to his line of discount, 
and rightly so, as Ms needs and require» 
meats would be out of their line °f ex* 
perlence. It would be on the plan of tut 
non-resident Irish landlord who never visit
ed his estates. Our contemporary ttuno 
that if the power of the Canadian 
were localized more than It is It would W 
better for the business of the country.

This could be done by limiting the capi* 
tal to, say, $3,000,000 to each bank, and nol 
allowing branches out of the provmc» 
where the head office was eeUibilsne* 
There would then be a great many mo 
banks, but the business man would be » 
a more Independent position. A dang? 
that at present exists Is tbe bringing p 
sure to bear on the Finance Minister 
pass legislation in favor of the banks soca 
as preventing the establishment of a ca 
dlan mint, and the government bank 
spector. This latter should certalB‘L.«s 
appointed. Insurance companies, 
are custodians of the people’s money,, 
subjected to strict examination by sc 
arles, and the banks should not be e*e v* 
from rigid Inspection by competent govern
ment officials.

cent.

lOntario and Quebec one
“yellow” journalism, and ought to be dis
couraged by prompt exposure whenever It 
occurs.—Hamilton Herald.

Some one appears to have been masquer
ading in Toronto In Mr. W. W. Buchanan’s 
clothes and whiskers. A World reporter 
certainly Interviewed a gentleman answer
ing to Mr. Buchanan’s description and 

One Interview was furnished In

chlnery should 
country. A prohibitory tariff on agricult
ural Implements woulld be the means dl
doubling the factory capacity for this kind 
of manufacture and of Increasing our popu
lation by not a few thousand, 
and shoes used by many of our people 
are made by workingmen who go to swell 
the census returns of the United States. 
A prohibitory tariff would speedily bring 
these men over to this side of the border 
and enrol them in the Canadian, Instead 
of the United States, census. The lesson 
of the census, so far as older Canada Is 
concerned, is that we must adopt the fiscal 
policy of the United States If we wish 
to hold our own against that country. As 
for new Canada, its market Is beyond the 
limits of this country, and Its principal 
need Is cheap transportation.

name.
writing supposed to be Mr. Buchanan's, 
and having his name attached, and the 
others were personal, the last being given 
In The World office. The papers are still 
In The World reporter’s possession. Per
haps Mr. Buchanan was only “steering 
off” The Herald man.

The boots

ter province, 
stiowlng made by Ontario is one of the 
most disappointing features of tbe census 
returns. If not an Immigrant had come. 
Into the province in the last ten .^ears, 
tf Ontario had merely held its own, the 
population should have Increased by over 
200.000. But many thouAnds of Immi
grants have come In, and ye* the growth 
of population Is only about one-fourth the 

It Is a sad fact, but 
Old Ontario

In any case our
had better look 

at home when It Is disposed to cry "yel-
Hamilton contemporary

AN IMPERIAL TRADE POLICY.
low.’* Tbe Commonwealth, Ottawa,^a 

Amongst the various problems 
to-day being propounded to 
people, none Is more Important than 
which concerns their fpture trade policy. 
At present, we have no trade policy, any 
more than we have a real policy on any 
other matter of Imperial moment. • • it 
is quite time that we fAiould recognize 
the change and begin to prepare the 
ground for the adoption of one trade policy 
for tfie whole empire.

What form such a policy will take, time 
alone can tell, but Its general drift may 
to some extent be foreseen. Its tariff 
against the outside world will prebahly 
be, to some extept, a compromise between 
free trade and protection. Nyhilst recog
nizing the economic soundness of the free 
trade principle, It will not be afraid to 
impose duties which may be Incidentally 
protective in order to raise a revenue for 
Imperial purposes, and it will often use 
such duties as a means of developing the 
newer portions of the empire. In this 
way. material and Individual self-interest 
will serve as another bond of union, our 
food supplies will be produced within onr 
own borders, and the safety cf the empire 
Immensely increased. /Internally, free 
trade within the empire will be the goal.

ngust ; 
which are3 riddle OP EXISTENCE. 

Seer of the Grange has been re- 
beautiful beok,*’

THE natural Increase, 
a fact that must be faced, 
is being bled at an alarming ra*e to build 
up the strength of new provinces and a 
foreign country. In factA the same cafi 
be said of all the older provinces.”

The Montreal Star's Ottawa correspond
ent believes the present census Is Incom
plete, and says: “Here in Ottawa papers 
which were left for fathers of families 
to fill in have never been called for, and 
It is fair to conclude that the families are 
left out In the case of one enumerator a 
whole street was left undone, but this was 
discovered and ratified, 
tie doubt that the figures now given out, 
whilst representing correctly the sum to
tal of the returns given in, do not represent 

And should we the total population of the Dominion of 
Canada.”

other Ottawa Citizen: The central feature of 
the census results is that by the “special 

There Is no use in at- effort” made to get Quebec’s population 
properly enumerated and the corresponding 
lack of effort and bungling in connection 
with Ontario and the rest of the provinces, 
the political dominance of Quebec has been 
accentuated for the next decade. • • • Tbe 
same canoe has haâ the effect of proportion
ately reducing the chance» of gaining new 
members by the western provinces and ter
ritories. Manitoba, instead of gaining four 
members, as It would If the Quebec in
crease had been normal, only gets three, 
so that the concrete result of the “special 
effort” Is to reduce the representation of 
the other provinces by ten, while Quebec, 
of course, remains normal at 65 under the 
act. The growth of population In tne west 
entitles the provinces and territories out 

of what we have hitherto called man's there <© eight new seats, if the govero- 
gplritual nature, his sense of moral re- ' m'eut gives them.
sponsibilSty, his appreciation of moral j The net result of the census, notwKh- 
Ueauty, his moRl *»ftUraU°ASi Ws copeep- - standlpg an increase of oyot foatf a mlülon

The the British“Theviewing “a very 
Life of the Bee,” by Maurice Maeterlinck.

the bee has regàpn even

that

The author thinks 
as has man, and that the difference be
tween them Is one of degree only. With 
this Dr. Goldwin Smith cannot agree, and 
incidentally he delivers himself anew on

LOOKS LIKE A CASE OF FALSE 
REPRESENTATION.

The Manitoba government and the 
C.P.R. are clearly guilty» txf obtaining 
money under false pretences If they induce 
men from Eastern Canada to Journey to 
Manitoba upon the understanding that 
they will all be able to obtain work In 
that province and then fall to keep good 
their promise. Hundreds of men, who 
have already reached Manitoba, declare 
they have been deceived. It Is difficult to 

'determine, at this distance from the scene, 
how far the statements of these men cor
respond with the facts, but a congestion 
of harvesters at several points undoubted
ly exists and many men have been disap
pointed. The Manitoba government ought 
to make an official announcement Im
mediately as to the situation. If more 
men are actually needed the province will 
not be able to obtain them until the re
ports of the congestion of laborers are con
tradicted. If enough harvesters have al
ready reached Manitoba It will be » 
criminal act on the part of the government 
and the C.P.R. to permit any more men 
to go out .treat, llora excursion «ie sQjl

the riddle of existence :
"Sad, let it be," says M. Maeterlinck, as 

he dismisses a melancholy portion of his 
subject, "as all things In nature are sad 
when onr eyes rest too closely upon them. 
And thus It ever shall be so long as we 
know not her secret, know not evqp wheth
er secret truly there be. 
discover some day that there is no secret 
or that the secret is monstrous, 
duties will then arise that as yet perhaps 
have no name.” 
tempting to veil the fact, which Is already 
casting Its shadow over our life. Toward 
the belief that there is no secret or that 
the secret Is monstrous, toward the belief, 
In other words, that the world Is ruled by 
force without design—of which man and 
his history are a freak—science and 
thought are at present tending. If this is 
the truth we must bow—tho the material
ist can hardly expect us to rejoice—and 
make each of ns the best we can of our 
brief lease of existence. Three things, 
however, may still be whispered on the 
other side. One Is that It is well to be 
cautions how we allow ourselves to be 
carried away by the last great discovery 
of science. Another is that the phenomena

There can be lit
ers

PERSONAL.

Mr. C. O. Macnamara of Hsrtz A Co» 
and party have left for a two weeks nm, 
in the waters of Lake Huron.

Dr. McPhedran. West Bloor-etreet, 
turned yesterday from an extended tnp w 
England. While there he participated 
the Tuberculosis Conference in London.

Rev. John Sparling, the new nastM1 ” 
the Metropolitan Church, wlH return fro* 

in time to take charge of

re*

In -

Impurities in the Blootr.—When the action 
of the kidneys becomes impaired. Impurities 
In the blood are almost sure to follow, and 
general derangement of the system ensues, 
parmelee’s Vegetable Pills will regulate the 
kidneys, so that they will maintain healthy 
action and prevent the complications which 
certainly come when there Is derangement 
of these delicate organs. As a restorative 
these Pills are In the first rank.

his vacation 
pulpit next Sunday.

IT 18 AN OFFICER OF THE LAW Of

oiace of pain, and, like a guardian of «• 
peace, lays hands upon it and says • 
arrest yon.” Resistance Is useless, M 
fan- of health Imposes « sentences!,0 
netual banishment on pain, and VT. i 
mas' Eclectrlc Oil was originated to «» 
force that sentence,

Briars in cases, with ambers, reduced to 
(1.26, Alite Bollard. . «<»
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NEW PRINT! 
AND PLAIN'

Fren
Flam

All the new dsaigi 
dred pieces.

PLAIN CO 
27 inches wide...

FANCY CO! 
27 inches wide..

flail Orders
Samples on requeai 
Autumn booklet 

days. Write for cof

JOHN CAT
King Street, Opposite

EMINENT ENGLISH]

For some days past. 
Hardy, F.I.A., one of thi 
ed fellows of the Instl 
oi Great Britain^ and In 
lng some days In New ' 
the actuaries of the 1 
there, and examining e 
important subject of life 
ducted on this continent 
in order to see how the 
rled on In Canada.

Mr. Hardy has for mai 
cudlly engaged In the M 
actuary, and has been < 
vise in many Important 
company features of thi 
expert accounting and ti 
required. A few years 
suited by the Quebec go 

Election with tfie cousollt 
lug of the debt of the pi

This gentleman has r< 
services to - many eorpoi 
and elsewhere, especla ly 
wtth the readjustment 
In the case of one 
corporation having man* 
ployes.

This gentleman Is noi 
Sydney, N.8.W., to advla 
company there regarding 
affairs, which will take ,1 
of his time. He left the1 
afternoon on the Interna 
Chicago, where he will s] 
going thence, by easy st 
cisco, sailing from that 

We understand thaï 
competent man In his 1 
Mr. Hardy, which is evldi 
Importai 
vices n 
corporation and company

While in the city, Mr. 
headquarters at - the Qu 
was driven around the 
friend, Mr. William McCi 
rector of the North Amo 
a nee Company, accompai 
man> secretary of the sai 
members of the Institute 
took him to the different 
est, and also to manufa 
ments, and he was thus 
portunlty to see the clt 
garb, wfth which he waa 
more especially with the 
catlonal Institutions, pul 
ment buildings, 
ment at the great prog 
made In her manufacture 
was agreeably surprised 
progress of Canada In ed 
izutlon.

He was much delighted 
Canadian Yacht Club, wl 
ner with Mr. Goldman 
on Thursday evening, and 
ments allowed, he- would 
main in Toron ti» for anoth 
was he charmed with thi 
daily so with Its heautifi 
people with whom he cairn 

He was the guest of Dr. 
medical director of the 
Alfe Assurance Company, 
Club, where he felt hlmse 
and enjoyed the perusal of 
lish Journals there.

lia.

nt connections w 
ave been utilize

He ex

DON'T THROW T
It i« just like throwii 

when you throw awa 
SHOE TAGS which 
plug of Boba, Pa’ 
Currency Chewin'
Save them and you 
choice of 150 handsome 

Aak your dealer for i
135

CRAS. M. HAYS’ NE’

Montreal, Ang. 17.—It 1 
w»y clrdes that Mr. CR 
formerly General Manage) 
Trunk Railway, and who I 
Presidency of the South'] 
way, has been chosen a) 
General Manager of the 
tral system. Mr. Hays’ 
ns an administrator hav« 
ed by the millionaire hen 
system to which be Is no) 
career there will donbtles 
ful as It has been In 
roads which he has ser)

Grand Trank Rath
The Grand Trunk Kail» 

ready to meet the wlsht 
have arranged two spec 
■Tong to the Pan-Amerli 
Ang. 24 and 31, for $2.1(

These excursion trains 
very seasonable hour in 
these dates, and will yu 
Pan-American grounds, w 
mediate stops. Passengei 
special traln_ same night 
trains on dates of excnrsl 
tor trains until Aug. 26 t 
Aug. 24, and until Sept 
Issued Aug 31. 
advised later.

Full pa

News of Interest
Railroad news to perhni 

Interesting to the majorlt 
Intending travellers to 
with pleasure the announ 
New York Central Is the 
trains run Into the clt 
without change of cars, 
fee the C.P.H.Agent; - 
lake, see Niagara Navlg 
Agents.
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A LETTER 
KlfflBER

A GRATEFUL

KlMBERLE
F

T. Milburn Co., I 
Toronto, Ont. 

Dear Sirs,—I write ; 
^hat a good thing I -h

FOWLER’S 
OF WILD STRi

We always kept it q 
mother’s house, becaui 
invaluable for Diarrha 
^Summer Complain 

Since I have been m 
it in our home, and I 
**y that it saved my ba 

was nearly dead fro 
Yours tr«| 

Mrs. |
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FIRST PARLIAMENT OF THE REIGN 
PROROGUED WITH KING’S SPEECH

<D3P I ROUTE iflf II FUTURE pA«sBK8Bt nmm- PAS8KKGKR Turm •raining for Success.
hat’s what a course in the Federated 

pi ness Colleges of Ontario means, with 
oola at Toronto, Hamilton, London 
laws, Sarnia, Berlin, Galt, Guelph, St 
harines. New term opens September 

For full particulars write to the

White Star Line
Royal and United States Mail Steamers.

New York to Queenstown and Liverpool.
SS. Oceanic.....................Aug. 21st, 9.30 a.m.
SS. Teutonic.....................Aug. 28th, noon
SS. Suevic *................ ..Aug. 31st, 5 p.m.
SS. Germanic....................Sept. 4th, noon
SS. Majestic.................... Sept. 11th, noon.

Saloon Rates—150 and up.
The Suevic will carry 2nd saloon pas

sengers only at from $35 up.
For further Information apply to CHA8. 

A. PIFON, Genl. Agent for Ontario, 8 
King-street East, Toronto.

Two Grand Trunk SpeciaFf xcursion*
-TO-Montreal Shipping Men Greatly In

terested in the Proposed Fast 
Atlantic Service.

*-

BUFFALO,His Majesty Exprages Satisfaction Over the Cordial Relations 
Existing Wltfithe Other Powers and the Progress of the 

Conquest of the Dutch Republics.
my royal consort." and the antborlsa- 
tlon to change the royal title. It con
clude»:

“I earnestly commend you to the 
merciful protection and guidance of Al
mighty God."
Returning to the House of Commons 

the members filed past the Speaker,shaking 
hands with him, and the first parliament 
of King Edward VII. was ended.

NEW PRINTED 
AND PLAIN

ITISH AMERICAN BUSINESS C0LLE6E,
Y.M.C.A. Building, corner Tonge 
and McGill-streets. Toronto.

PAVID HOSKINS, Chartered A*- 
countant. Principal.

Via the Picturesque 
Pan-American Boute

French
Flannels

FARB-GOMMENTS RUN TO TWO EXTREMESLondon, Aug. 17.—Parliament wound up 
Its business to-day and was prorogued. 
Black Rod (Gen. Sir Michael Blddulphi, 
summoned the Commons at about 4 o’clock

$2.10 $2.10Two Dollars 
Ten Cento%

t Saturday, Aug. 24th and 31st, 1901.
On above dates a special fast passenger 

train will leave Union Station, Toronto, at 
7.00 a.m., arrive Pan-Ameriçan, grounds 10 
a.m. These trains will not jnake any In
termediate stops.

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO.ARLES H. RICHES. Discomfort In Jumping Fro:
war to Ferry—Bat Reduction 

in Time le Progress.

Montreal, Aug. 18.—The announcement 
that the Honse of Lords had approved of 
the Incorporation of a steamship com
pany which proposes to cut a couple of 
days off the time of passage of the At
lantic has been heard with a deal of in
terest by Montreal shipping men.

Comments on the project ran to the two 
extremes. Many men who have had great 
experience In the passenger and freight 
carrying business think the plan Is doomed 
to failure at the outset. Passengers will 
not put up with the discomfort of rail, 
way Journeys and transfers from rail to 
et earner, steamer to rail, rail to ferry end 
ferry to rail again for the sake of saving 
24 hours’ time.

On the other hand, many steamship mtn 
say the reduction In time Is In the line 
of progress. The Inconvenience Is not as 
great as appears, and the line Is certainly 
the route of the future.

Hali
te the House of Lords to hear the King’s 
speech. The royal commissioners of ta» 
occasion were the Lord Chancellor, Earl 
Helsbnry; the Duke of Marlborough, Lord 
Ashbourne, the Earl of Klntore and Earl 
Waldegrave.

Canada Life Building. Toronto 
Itcltor of patenta sad expert. Patents, 
t marts, copyrights, design 
pred In Canada and all foreign conn- '

River and Gulf ef St Lawrence.
8. 8. "CAMI*A!VA”

(1700 tons) will leave Montreal at 2 n.m. Mon
day. August 26. September 9, 23, for Quebec, 
Father Point, Gaspe, Parce, Cape Cove, Grand 
River, Summerside, Charlottetown and Pictou. 
Through connections to Halifax, St. John, 
Portland, Boston and New York.,

For rates, berths, folders and any informa
tion, cal 1 on

patent* RETURNING 
Special trains will leave Pan-American 
grounds 10.30 p.m., in order that passen
gers may See the beautiful electrical dis
play and other special attractions now on 
In the various departments.

Excursion tickets valid going only by the 
special frains, but valid to return by regu
lars or special trains same day, or until 
August 20th, for tickets issued August 24th, 
or until Sept. 2nd, for tickets issued Au
gust 31st.

So baggage will be checked on these ex
cursion tickets.

Street cars to all parts of the city on ar
rival of. special train.

All information and Pan-American fold
ers at City Ticket Offices aud Union Sta
tion.

J. W. RYDER, C. P. and T. A., corner 
King and Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209.

M. C. DICKSON, District Passenger 
Agent.

All ^the aew designs. Over a hun
dred pieces.

I

JCOMMENT ON CLOSING. I« They were all attired In 
their peer’s robes. On the arrival of Com-PT.ATO COLORS.

27 Inches wide................. 40 cent
FANCY COLORED.

27 Inches wide

London, Aug. 17.—The proroguing of 
Parliament to-day is the occasion df much 
comment. The Pall Mall Gazette refers 
to the results accomplished, with annota
tions on “the decay of Parliamentary gov
ernment” and “the breakdown of the con
stitutional system.” However this may 
be, finance was the only big thing dealt 
with during the session. Even The Times 
and Standard point out the decline of the 
authority of the Ministers In the House 
of Commons. The closure has been used 
more frequently than ever before. Mr. 
Balfour, the government leader, has de
lighted the cynics by his cool unconcern In 
walking Into the House of Commons at 11 
o’clock and breaking off debate by the 
closure.

The Statist says the government. has 
bungled In the war and in finance. It 
defines Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, Chancel
lor of the Exchequer, as a “politician ab
solutely ignorant of finance, and who 
knows as little about the

STORES
89 King St. W.)£*“££s 
123 Yonge St.

mons the speech was read. Montreal
Toronto
Ottawa
London S BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 

Agent, 72 Yonge st., Toronto. 
A. AHERN, 6e»y., Quebec.

KING'S SPEECH.
The King’s speech at the prorogation of 

parliament says:
”My Lords and Gentlemen:

“It is satisfactory to be .able to close 
this first parliament of my reign with 
the assurance that the cordiality of the 
relations of Great Britain with tne 
other powers remains undlminlsned.”

In regard to South Africa the speecn 
says:

“The progress of my forces in the con
quest of the two republic» by which my 
South African colonies $ 
vaded has been steady and continuous. 
But, owing to the difficulty and extent 
of the country to be treversed^the length 
of the military operations has been 
protracted.”

The speech refers to the signal success 
of the Duke of Cornwall and York’s 
visit to the colonies 
proof of the patriotism, loyalty and de
votion of the people of my dominions 
ofer the sea.”

The rest of the speech merely records 
t&e King’s satisfaction with the liberal 
provisions made for the navy and mili
tary services, the arrangements made 
for the maintenance of the honor and 
dignity of the crown, “especially those 
which affect the state and comfort of

The cures effected 
by the Caledonia 
Springs Waters 
are positively un
paralleled by any 
other Spas or 
treatment known.

60 cents

AMERICAN LINE.
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—LONDONflail Orders

Samples on request.)
Autumn booklet ready in a few 

days. Write for copy. •

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m. 
•Zeeland...Aug. 21,M Philadelphia .8ept.ll 
St. Paul....Aug. 28 St. Paul .. Sept 18 
St. Louis ...Sept. 4 Haverford..Sept. 21

KED STAR LIXE.Fraudulent Corporations and Fictitious 
Notes Were to Be Used to Get a 

Million.

NEW, YORK-ANTWERP—PARIS. 
Sailing Wednesdays at Noon. 

•Zeeland ...Aug. 21 Southwark .. Sept. 4 
Friesland . Aug. 2s«Vadtrland .Sept. 11 

•New twin-screw steamers calling at 
Cherbourg.

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO., 
Piers 14 and 15 North River, Office 73 
Broadway, New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Agent,

72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

JOHN CATTO & SON
King Street, Opposite the Postefflce, ave been In-V

21 SMALL COMPANIES ORGANIZED
i mil mm hieEMINENT ENGLISHMAN IN TORONTO

market as 
The paper

money
any other country gentleman." 
contrasts the effects of the enormous sums 
borrowed by the United States in the civil 
war and by France In 1870 with the fall in 
consols, resulting from the methods of 
Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, and attributes It 
to the government’s financing. It says there 
is a mistaken belief abroad that the re
sources of the country have been Im
mensely exaggerated, and that Great 
Britain is not so rich as imputed, and 
claims that the belief In the almost In
exhaustible resources of Great Britain 
has been, heretofore, one of the great 
guarantees of peace.

136 #For some days past, Mr. Ralph 
Kardy, F.I.A., one of the most distinguish
ed fellows of the Institute of Actuaries 
of Great Britain and Ireland, after spend-

Price 9Will ran Special ExcursionsEach Kited the Notes of the Parent 
Company, and Now There 

is Trouble.
ITHEY WANT ASPHALT PAVEMENT. TORONTO to BUFFALO $2.10as “additional

Merchants of North Yongre-St. Com
plain of Dangerous Roadway.

Here are a few more opinions of interest 
ed people anent The World’s suggestion 
that an asphalt pavement should be con
structed on North Yonge-street, from Da
venport-road to the city limits:

“Give us anything but this disgraceful 
state of affairs,” said Mr. Charles J. W. 
Neale. “We are sadly in need of a new 
road, and I would say let us have asphalt 
by ail means.”

The manager of the York Laundry Ma
chine and Supply Company said that the 
rough road caused a ’great deal of dam
age to wagons, as well as shaking up and 
in many cases injuring their contents. He 
strongly favored the cbnstructlom of an 
asphalt pavement. He believed that the 
extra cost that would be incurred would 
be more than met by increased business 
that would undoubtedly follow.

Mr. Thomas Frogley, a baker and con
fectioner on North Yonge-street, said he 
was put to a great deal of Inconvenience 
by reason of the bad pavement. He point
ed out that the greater amount of unpro
ductive property was In the neighborhood 
of the ravine, and made the suggestion, 
if the owners of it objected to the 
increased taxes that -they would be called 
upon to pay if an asphalt pavement Wfire 
laid, that a new roadway be built from 
Roxborough-avenue north to the city limits.

And Return atin g some days in New York City, visiting 
the actuaries of the leading companies 
there, and examining especially how the 
important subject of life insurance is con
ducted on this continent, visited Montreal 
in order to see how the business was car
ried on in Canada.

Mr. Hardy has for many years been spe
cially engaged in the work of Consulting 
actuary, and has been called upon to ad
vise in many important government and 
company features of the ouslness, where 
expert accounting and trained advice was 
required. A few years ago he was con
sulted by the Quebec government, in con
nection with the consolidation and refund
ing of the debt of the province.

This gentleman has rendered invaluable 
services to many corporations in Britain 
and elsewhere, especia ly sa In connection 
with the readjustment of pension funds, 
In the case of one large railway 
corporation having many thousands of em
ployes.

This gentleman is now on his way to 
Sydney, N.S.W., to advise a life Insurance 
company there regarding its business and 
affairs, which will take up several months 
of his time. He left the city on Saturday 
afternoon on the International Limited for 
Chicago, where he will spend several days, 
going thence by easy stages to San Fran
cisco, sailing from that point for Austra
lia. We understand that there is no more 
competent man in his line of work than 
Mr. Hardy, which is evident from the many 
important connections with which his ser
vices have been utilized in government, 
corporation and company work.

While In the city, Mr. Hardy made his 
headquarters at the Queen’s Hotel», aati 
was driven around the city by an old 
friend, Mr. William McCabe, managing di
rector of the North American Life Assur
ance Company, accompanied by Mr. Gold
man, secretary of the same company, both 
members of the Institute of Actuaries, who 
took him to the different points of inter
est, and also to manufacturing establish
ments, and he was thus afforded an op
portunity to see the city in Its summer 
garb, with which he was much delighted, 
more especially with the fine churches,edu
cational institutions, public and 
ment buildings. He expressed 
ment at the great» progress Canada had 
made In her manufacturing industries, and 
was agreeably surprised at the wonderful 
progress of Canada In education and civil
ization.

He was much delighted with the Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club, where he took din- 
nerm?rIth Mr- Goldman and Mr. McCabe 
on Thursday evening, and, had his engage
ments allowed, he would have liked to re
main in Toronto for another week, so much 
was he charmed with the city, and espe
cially so with its beautiful homes and the 
people with whom he came In contact.

He was the guest of Dr. James Thorburn,
* nmdical director of the North American 

C te Assurance Company, at the Toronto 
Club* where he felt himself quite at home, 
and enjoyed the perusal of the leading Eng
lish journals there. 71

xj Baltimore, ^Md., Aug. 17.—The details 
of an alleged attempt to swindle banks on 
a large scale, by means of fraudulent cor
porations and fictitious notes, are told in 
a petition filed to-day in the Baltimore 
County Circuit Court at Towson for a re
ceiver for the Manor Lumber company of 
that town. The amount involved, ac
cording to the petition, is over $1,000,000.

On Saturday, August 34th and 31st.
Good going only on regular train leaving 

Toronto at 7.25 a.m., on above dates, RUN
NING DIRECT TO EXPOSITION 
Grounds, arriving at 10.15 a.m.; good for 
return on Special Train, leaving Exposition 
Grounds at 10 p.m., same days, arriving 
Toronto about 1 a.m., where Special Street 
Car Service has been arranged, or ON ANY 
REGULAR TRAIN UP TO AND INCLUD
ING MONDAY NEXT FOLLOWING. ^ 

Regular trains leavp Exchangè-street Dé
pôt, Buffalo, as follows : *7.45 a.m., x9.4p 
a.m., x2.03 p.m., *6 p.m. and xl0.23 p.m.

West Point Cadets’ Encampment, Includ
ing Battalion of Cadets, Infantry, Cavalrk 
and Artillery contingents, Mountain Bat
tery, Hospital Corps, will be id attendance 
at the Exposition Aur.

These excursions will 
opportunity t 
swing, see th 
atlon and return 

No baggage will be checked on these ex
cursion tickets. 1

•Daily. xDaily, except Sunday.
A. H. NOTMAN, 

A.G.P.A., Toronto.

:
.51 )c;

>

i

ORDERS FOR DUKE’S REVIEWS
ISSUED SATURDAY FROM OTTAWA

and it is asserted that the scheme has 
been at least partially successful. Benja
min W. Cross of Cincinnati is the plaintiff, 
and, according to the story told by him, 
he was induced to accept certificates of 
stock in the Manor Company by Charles 
E. Corkran, originator and promoter of 
the scheme, which stock he subsequently 
transferred back to Corkran.

Cross learned since, he says, that the 
company was not incorporated for tue pur
pose of doing a legitimate business, but 
formed by Corkran as a part of- a scheme 
for alleged swindling, covering territory 
from Boston on the north to Chicago on 
the west, and Ashvllle on the south.

Mr. Corkran, being already interested In 
some legitimate companies, notably the 
Chequasset Lumber Company, with 
branches in New York, Boston, Pittsburg, 
Norfolk and Chicago; the American Hard
wood Company of Cincinnati, with branch
es thruout the east and west, and the 
Chesapeake Lumber Company of Balti
more, wished, it is alleged, to increase the 
credit of these companies with the banks 
of the country for the purpose of kiting 
negotiable paper thru them. He organized 
from 17 to 21 smaller companies, it Is al
leged, ostensibly engaged in the lumber 
busiuess, from which he would on de
mand receive from $1000 to $5000 in ne
gotiable paper, payable to the ordèr of 
any of the parent companies needing it. 
This paper was discounted/"!» 
quantities, the bill allege», at 
banks in the country, they being led to 
believe that each note represented a bona- 
fide sale of lumber.

Among the 21 smaller companies so 
organized are the Manor, Parkton and 
Suburban Lumber Companies of Baltimore 
County, Pocahontas Company of Norfolk, 
Syvauia Company of Philadelphia, and 
Muskoka Company of North Tonawanda, 
N.Y. The bill further alleges that in 
order to better carry out his scheme he 
kept his connection with these companies 
a secret and led banks to believe that all 
were independent companies. In pursu
ance of the scheme the bills says Mr. 
Corkran had been discounting among the 
banks of this country worthless paper ag
gregating at. least $1,000,000, including 
$7000 of the Manor Company. Within the 

scheme of Mr.

am going to do business in 
nks on Monday, if 
business for nothings”

havo to
INLAND NAVIGATION.

15 to 31.
afford an excellent 

to visit the Exposition In full 
e Gorgeous

t’s What East Says. Oakville and Lome Parki Exposition in run 
rgeoue Electrical Illumln- 
the same day.What Troops Will Mobilize at Toronto to Make Up the Requisite 

Ten Thousand-Men Will be Paid, But They Must 
Show Evidences of Training.

1 !•cn a man talks business that way, he 
hs business. . Here’s the SPECIAL 
ought to clear out trunks on Monday, 

png, wa t erproof, can va a-covered
k. bound and strapped with sample 

K fibre; extra strong bumper, corner 
rs. solid ste^l cl.imps and corner-*, 
1 steel bottom, heavy steel hinges; 
I with deep tray and hat box: every 
•ind rive,', clinched, giving double se- 
v against the vicious “baggage 
lier'’; size, 32-inch: regular price $i; 

[ale Monday for $4.50.

BOUTH

CHANGE OF TIME
Comtnenclng Monday, Ang. 12, "Steamer 

Rlchellee" will leave Yonge-street wharf 
(east aide), at 2 p.m. and 8.10 p.m., call
ing at Lome Park on 2 p.m. trip only. 
Leave Oakville 7 a.m. and 6 p.m., calling 
Lome Pork 8.45 
eurslon 
Phone

Ottawa, Ang. 17.—The following militia 
orders regarding the reviews are promul
gated this afternoon:

District officers commanding will, after 
careful enquiry, furnish a return not later

tlon necessary for the guidance of all
The major-general commanding 

desires that all ranks be lmpresed with 
the importance of the orders issued to 
men being carried ont in the spirit as 
well as in the leter, as with the large 
number of troops to be assembled and the 
very limited space available It will be 
impossible for staff officers of the var
ious commands to make adequate and sat
isfactory arrangements such as will ensure 
success.

The corps named below will be held In 
readiness to take part In the reviews at 
Toronto. Quebec and Halifax In honor 
of his Royal Highness the Duke of Corn
wall and York.

cerned. Newfoundland.
p.m. Special rates to 
Office Yonge-street dock.

ex
parties. 

Main 3350. The quickest safest and best passenget 
id freight route to all parts of Newfeu»4-than Monday, 26th Instant, showing the 

number of officers, N. C. officers and men 
of the corps named within their respec
tive commands who tyill be available. This 
réturn must be based upon the information 
supplied N)y commanding officers,

land Is via I

STEAMER NIAGARACANADIAN BANKING -SYSTEM. The Newfoundland Railway.
Buffalo and return ....................
Niagara Falls and return ..................
NIagara-on-Lake and Youngstown and

return ...................................................
Steamer leaves Geddes’ Wharf at 8 a.m. 

and 4 p.m., Saturdays at 2 p.m., Sundays 8 
a.m. and 4 p.m.

EXHIBITION TATTOO. $1 50pronto Critic Points Ont Some of 
[he Advantages of the United 

Banks.

Only Six Honrs st Sea.1 00
STEAMER BRUCE leaves North Sydney 

every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
night, on arrival of the I. C. R. express 
connecting at Port-au-Basque with the 

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Trains leave St. John’» Nfld.. every 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday afternoon 
at 5 o’clock, connecting with the I. C. R. 
express at North Sydney every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday morning.

Through tickets issued, and freight rates 
quoted at all stations on the I.C.R., C.P.IL. 
G.T.R. and D.A.R.

R. G. REID.
St. J&hn’s. Nfld.

Great Program Promised for the 
Opening Night, August 27.

The opening night at the Exhibition, 
Tuesday, Aug. 27, will be one to be re
membered., The (thilrd annual} imonster 
tattoo Is to be given on the most elaborate 
and pretentloujP*^cale yet attempted. A 
dozen bands will take part, including the 
Niagara Falls, N.Y., regimental band, giv
ing the tattoo for the first time an inter
national aspect. Mr. John Waldron will 
be musical conductor, while Major J. T. 
Thomson will have the military direction. 
Mr. W. J. A. Carnahan will be the solo- 

The Bison City Quartet, Neapolitan 
Troubadours and the Exhibition band will 
entertain the people while they are being 
seated. The tattoo is supposed to take 
place on the River Peiho, China, and will 
have beautiful scenery, by Mr. S. R. G. 
Penson, for the background, 
fireworks artillery will heighten the ef
fect. Reserved seat tickets at 50c, includ
ing admission to the grounds* will be on 
sale at Nordheimer’s on Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday and Monday %ext. The general 
admission will be 25c, Including the grand 
stand and the grounds, which will be bril
liantly illuminated.

50|tates
i The Financial News, London, May 13. 
we have been a good many speeches 
k and a good many articles written by 
dian bankers and those dependent 
their patronage which were laudatory 

tie Canadian' banking system, and in 
ases comparisons have been drawn un* 
rable to the American system. Tne* 
uto Economist, howtver, thinks it 
rt be well to look at the actualkconul- 
i from an impartial standpoint and 
p. whether the Canadian system, H 
lhat' is claimed for It.’ One of tne 
kpal claims that the bankers make log 
riority over the American system is the 
icity of ihe currency, 
r contemporary is of opinion that the 
dian is a very much more expensive 
of currency for the public than the 

[ iean currency ; that It answers the pur« 
of exchange no better, and that,, by 

g a fictitious addition to the capital 
he banks, it unduly expands crédita* 
American national banks have to P»Z 

for government bond», which they 
with the United States Treasury a» 

kty for their - note issue, whereas the 
dian banks have to put up only 5 pet 

on their total circulation, 
or no profit in circulation to tne 

rican banks at the present time, and 
[not readily seen why there eSbuld be. 
primary business of a bank is «to re- 

depoklts, make loans, and buy and 
tirafts-r4n short, to serve the public, 
for a fàlr remuneration. The profit to 
Lde from circulation of paper currency 
[d be made by the people who circu
it. and not by the banks. There is ui 
[nt an average bank circulation 
t $45,000,000; but, granting that thi 
b are able to keep in the hands of tun 
L- $30,000,000 of their own notes, foi 
L they charge borrowers 6 or 7 P"* 
[interest, granting the circulation 11 
worth to the'banks only 4 per cent.,

Lroflt would .he $1,200.000 annually.
Bs this fabulous profit to the bank! 
n enables them to pay their head -bfH*
I such high salaries, which are out 
foportion to their worth in comparison 

of ten* times their ability &n<1 
ing in the country. The general mau- 

of the various banks, with few ex'
>ns, wouldv generally be considered 
t to unloose the shoe strings, in men- 
noral or social worth, of Minis.era 
te Crown or Judges of the Supreme 
, and still the general managers are 
from $50,000 to $30,000 per year, and 
Ministers and ludges $5000 or ****** 
ear. As to elasticity In the currency, 
overnment, by making the banks de*
>ries, could avoid the disadvantage of 
idependent Treasury, and not congest 
uch money in any locality. The branch 
n is claimed by Canadian bankers to 
other point of superiority to Ihe Am*

This system would not be suitable • 3 
United Sûtes, and will be less suit- 

o Canada the larger the population 
es. A business man in Dakota °* 
would not be dictated to by men »▼"
New York as to his line of discount, 

ightly so-, as his needs and-requlro 
woifid be out of their line of ex« 

ce. It would be on the plan of tn*
visit-

tiunKS

must ensure that the information supplied 
by them is correct, as upon the numbers 
shown In the STEAMER CANADAreturn referred to will de
pend how many corps can be selected, 
whose aggregate numbers must not

Troops for Toronto.
Toronto, total all ranks to parade, 10,- 

000. Cavalry—Royal Canadian Dragoons, 
G.G.B.G., 1st Hussars, 2nd and 3rd Dra
goons, 4th Hussars, P.L.D.G., Canada 
Mounted Rifles. Artillery—“A” and “B” 
Batteries R.C.F.A.; 2nd, 4th, 7th, 8th, 
9th, 11th, 14th and 16th Field Batteries. 
Engineers—Toronto Company.
—The Governor-General’s I 
2nd, 7th, 10th, 12th, 13th, 14th, 16th, 21st, 
22nd, 26th, 27th, 30th, 32nd, 33rd, 36th. 
37th, 38th, 42nd, 43rd, 45th. 46th, 48th 
and 57th Regiments. Medicaà, Corps—Noe. 
2, 4, 6 and 7. Bearer Companies—Nos. 2 
4. and 7, Field Hospital Cadet Corps. 
Their respective parades cannot be suc
cessful and creditable to the Canadian 
forces unless they receive tho loyal sup
port of all ranks.

Leaves for Charlotte and Oswego Sundays, 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 7 a.m.
New York ..
Boston ..........
Philadelphia
Atlantic City and return..........
Rochester, return...............................
Rochester, return, going Sunday 

and leaving Charlotte Monday at 
1.40 p.m. ...........................................

TORONTO NAVI6ATIQN CO.. Limited,

ex-
::: «

iooo
2 50

enormous
variousceed the quota alloted for each review.

No corps will be permitted to parade 
in excess of its authorized^ establishment.

Men Must Be Trained.
Pay will be issued to all ranks for the 

day or days upon which they are assem
bled, including the day of leaving and the 
day of returning to their respective head
quarters, and on no Account will any man 
be selected who has not performed at 
least one militia training within the last 
three yearn Transport and subsistence 
will be provided. Subsequent orders will 
be. Issued relative to the formation of bri
gades or divisions and the personnel of 
the staff, giving also the fullest lnforma-

govern-
astonish- V

Infantry 
Foot Guards, 1 00'

1st. FURNESS LINE52 Yonge St., Toronto. dy

Halifax to London, 6.B., Direct. 
Halifax to Liverpool 

via St. John’s, Nfld.Pan-AmericanSalvos of
All Day Sunday In Buffalo. Sailing—

Bvansellne.. .. An*. 20, to London 
V Inn da .STEAMER TYMON . . Sept. 12, to Liverpool
LbyalUt...............Sept. 12, to London
Damara .» .. Sept. 20, to Liverpool 

R. M. MELVILLE. 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

60c—Return Fare—60o 
Leaves every Saturday at 11 p.m. lor

Niagara and Lewiston.
DID CECIL RHODES SAVE ENGLAND? 

CLAIMS ARE MADE THAT HE DID
past week the alleged _____
Corkran baa been discovered, It Is said 

• In the bill, by the banks of the country, 
and they have refused to discount any 
further paper. Consequently, the notes 
which the banks now hold, it Is stated 
In the bill, have gone to protest. The 
cern is hopelessly Insolvent, it Is alleged, 
aud with no money In the bank with which 
to pay the bills.

Judge Burke appointed Osborne I. Yel- 
lot of Towson receiver for the Manor 
Company, and It la alleged that a petition 
for a receiver for the Parkton Company 
will be filed next Monday.

DON'T THROW THEM «WAÏ
I \th «r i n f orma tion^Tofflcé! Y on go St* Wharff ^It is just like throwing away money 

when you throw away the SNOW 
SHOE TAGS which are on every 
plug of Bobs, Pay Roll and 
Currency Chewing Tobacco.
Save them and you can have your 
choice of 150 handsome presents.

Ask your dealer for a catalogue.

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEONTARIO RIFLE ASSOCIATION.

The O.R.A. matches will be held at the 
Long Branch rifles ranges on Aug. 20, 21 
aud 22, 1901.

The ranges are on the Grand Trunk 
Railway line (Hamilton branch) about 12 
miles west of Toronto; time 25 minutes. 
Leave Union Station. Leave Itifle Rangée.

7.55 a.m.
8.15 a.m. (special) 12.00 noon
1.30 p.m. (special)
5.30 p.m.

11.30 p.m.
Competitor’s fare—15 cents return. 
General public—25 cents return.
Tickets for sale at Union Station.
Firing tickets will be ready for delivery

at the secretary’s office this (Monday) 
morning.

NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT. 
Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Boulogne

SAILINGS]

GRIMSBY PARK JORDAN BEACH
STR. TYMON •

con-
By Subscribing to the Liberal Election Fund on a Promise That 

the Policy of Scuttle Out of Egypt Would Not 
Be Allowed to Prevail.

mere is
Leaves Yonge-street wharf, east side, Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday, at 9.30 
a.m.; Monday and Friday, at 10.30 a.m.; 
Saturday, at 2 p.m. ; also 9 p.m. daily for 
Jordan Beach. Tickets good to return dur
ing season, 75c; single tickets, 50c; book 
tickets, 10 return trips, $5. Wednesday, 
at 9.30 a.m.; Saturday, at 2 p.m., return 
fare, 50c.

Further information at South Shore Line 
Office, Yonge-street wharf.

Amg# 56 4 
• • •. Ang. 31 

• .Sept. 7

I- !98. Maaedam • . • 
SS. Rotterdam • . 
SS. Amsterdam .7.00 a.m.

Atlantic Transport Line
Manltov, ■ ■ . . . .. . , Ang, 24, 8 n.m,
Minnehaha.. .. .. Ang. 24, 11 n.m. y
Me.abn.................. ..... Ang. 31, 8 non.

.. Sept. .7, 11 n.m.
Maranette ..................Sept. 14, 8 n.m.

NEW YORK—LONDON.
All modern .teamen, luxurious!/ 

with ever/ convenience. All ststa 
located .midship, on upper decks. First 
«bln passengers carried from New York Te 
London. Apply to

New York, Aug. 17.—(Special.)—The Even, reiterated assertion by and on behalf of
Mr. Cecil Rhodes that in 1892 be subscribed 
£25.000 to the Liberal party, thru Mr. 
Schadhorst, on condition of being assured 

The Nationalists felt that the party would not order the evacua
tion of Egypt. Why, one hears generally 
asked, does Mr. Rhodes rake up this mat
ter just now? Whatever may be the exact 
interpretation to be given to the affair by 
the full correspondence now on its way 
from South Africa, tbe most likely sugges
tion Is that he hopes to discredit what he 
would call the pro-Boer Liberals, and show 
the public, firstly, how nearly Mr. Morley, 
Mr. Gladstone and their immediate follow
ing were to the abandonment of Egypt, 
tho he (Rhodes), held it to be the keynote 
of England's whole position In Africa; 
secondly, how he used his influence to 
turn the balance against what was then 
called the policy-of-scuttle, committed the 
party, and so saved Africa.

Lee-Metford Rifles No Good.
The report of the well-known French 

expert, Capt. De Montbrison, upon the 
British military rifle, is somewhat discon
certing. He suggested, for the purpose of 
testing, a standard approved by a number 
of other experts. The result proved toat 
only three rifles In use in Europe are worse 
than the Leer-Metford. Indeed, the British 
rifle is placed twelfth on the list. The 
Dutch and Roumanian rifles, both of the 
Mannlicher type, tie for first position, the 
Spanish rifle is tiiird, the Italian fifth, the 
Russian sixth, the German eighth, and the 
Turkish tenth. As an indication of the 
unprejudiced character of the tests, it 
should be stated that the French experts 
rated their own weapon, tbe Lebel, as 
only slightly superior to the Lee-Metford.

R. M. MELVILLE
General Passenger Agent, corner 

Adelaide Streets.

105 Ing Post’s cable letters says: “Parliament 
goes out to-day under the influence of last 
night’s final fizzle, 
highly aggrieved at the suggestions of the 
most rabid of London Tory journals that 
they were corruptible in their parliamentary 
dealings, and their indignation was In
creased by the belief that the author of 
the Insulting article was Viscount Mount 
Morres, an Irish peer of the Ulster-Ultra- 
Loyalist group, whose* father took a lead
ing part as an Irish magistrate in attempt
ing to suppress the Land League in Galway, 
and whose assassination created so great 
a stir. But the antiquated parliamentary 
breach of privilege procedure is the worst 
possible means of punishing such a jour
nalistic excess, and most men feel, as The 
Spectator to-day says, that the House of 
Commons should remember that Ms mem
bers occasionally slander the press in parlia
ment. and that the press has no remedy, 
owing to the privilege of the slanderers. 
The press gets on very well without being 
able to call the members of parliament 
to account; why should not the House of 
Commons be able to endure the accusations 
of the press with similar equanimity? The 
breaches of privilege which should be 
heavily and seriously punished are attempts 
to bribe or corruptly Influence members or 
parliament.

Mr. Cecil Rhodes’ Contribution.
The other political sensation is to-aqy s

5.30 p.m. (speclaU 
6.27 p.m.
7.50 p.m.

Toronto and
FAMINE THREATENS RUSSIA.CHAS. M. RAYS’ NEW POSITION.

Montreal, Aug. 17.—It Is stated In rail
way circles that Mr. Charles M. Hays, 
formerly General Manager of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, and who Just resigned the 
Presidency of the Southern Pacific Rail
way, has been chosen as President and 
General Manager of the New York Cen
tral system. Mr. Hays’ eminent abilities 

an administrator have been appreciat
ed by the millionaire heads of the great 
system to which he Is now called, tind his 
career there will doubtless be as success
ful as It has been In the other great 
roads which he has served.

1311

Crops Insufficient in an Aren Twice 
ns Large ns France.

London, Aug. 18.-<Advices from Moscow 
say iRussia Is on the 
ine. Nearly a third of
ropean Russia are officially declared to 
hove produced • insufficient,’’ others ‘suf
ficient,’’ and others, still "under the aver- ^ —. _ _ A ^
age” crop of cereals. Only two provinces Ofl Tt'! tlft <6 Ofl
out of seventy have really good harvests. « V 1 I IU9v9kJlUU 
Among the “Insufficient" are the best " *
wheat growing districts. The official ••In
sufficient" means utter starvation. The 
famine-stricken area exceeds half a mll'ion 
square miles, twice the area of France 
and about the same area as that of the 
great famine district of 
la! Ion numbers 43,000,000.

The hopes founded on the report of two 
months ago have vanished. The havoc has 
been wrought by the Intense heat and 
tire absence of rain when needed. After-
r,mdh.Mh!re wer* torrontlal downpours 
uud hailstorms. The appearance of innum- 
erable pests Is completing the destru;- 
tlou. As the harvest Is now In progress, 
these are final reports. It might be sup
posed that Russia would still be able to 

her. v»«t resources l„ Siberia, 
but matters have not gone well there, tho
Moree?,UreS*saVs D<>t be<ln fin»llJ’ lSSUed.Moreover, the bumper props of Siberia avail little for Russia has no roads but 
the railroads. Of the hundreds of thou
sands who perished, directly or indirectly 
from typhoid and other epidemics Induced 
ef.*!*"®.*10?’ dtlring Previous famines, the 
great majority were within a hundred or 
two hundred miles of tbe rallr^ds and 
giain could not and cannot go to the atnrv Fng mujiks, tho the streams take such 
SuT;1^0 the P°rU to benefit'the

HAMILTON STEAMBOATC0.,UMligg
MODJESKA AND MACASSA 

Special Rates for Families
e of another fatn-eve

the provinces of Eu-
BOOKS BADLY MIXED. Minneapolis

Commutation Ticketsos
New York, Aug. 17.—J. T. Hayden, sec

retary for the branch in this city of Swift 
& Co., the Chicago packers, has been miss
ing since Wednesday last. John Chaplin, 
the auditor of the company, Is here from 
Chicago examining Hayden's books. W. 
H. NoyeS, president of the Ipeal branch, 
said to-night that Hayden's books were 
badly mixed, and that there Is a large 
shortage, but he does not think It will 
reach $50,000. • He said Hayden had been 
with the company five years, and for the 
last two years In his late position. He 
was a trusted employe and highly thought

1fitted
roomsTIMID TABLE.

Leave Toronto 7.30.11 &.m., 2 and 5.15 p.m. 
Leave Hamilton 7.45,10.45 a.m., 2 and 5.30 p.m.

R. M. MELVILLE,
Canadien Passenger Agent, 40Teronto Street. 

Toronto.
( Grand Trunk Railway System.

The Grand Trunk Railway System, 
ready to meet the wishes of the public, 
have arranged two special cheap : 
sTonf to the Pan-American, Buffalo, on 
■Ang. 24 and 31, for $2.10.

These excursion trains will

DAILY SERVICE.
STEAMERS BARDEN CITY AND LAKESIDE

1891. The popu-ever

Leaving Yonge-street wharf at 8 a.m.. 11 
a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., making connections 
for St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo.

50g Return
EVERY AFTERNOON

Steamer goes through the locks end up 
the old Welland Canal on Wednesday and 
Saturday afternoons.

011-
Ieav<?\at a 

very seasonable hour in the morning^ of 
these dates, and will run direct to the 
Pan-American grounds, without any inter
mediate stops. Passengers can return by 
special train same night, or by regular 
trains on dates of excursion, or any regu
lar trains until Aug. 26 for tickets Issued 
Ang. 24, and until Sept. 2 for tickets 
Issued Aug 31. Full particulars will be 
advised later.

Union-Castle flail Steamship 
Co., Limited.

For all Particulars apply
R. M. MELVILLE,

General Canadian ^Passenger Agent.

WHO TACKABERBV IS.

Herbert Tackaberry of Ottawa. Ont., 
who was Saturday morning reported fatally 
shot by Joseph C. Banks at Saratoga, Is 
son of I, It, Tackaberry,

H. G. LUKH. Agent, 
Yonge-street

Telephones Main 2947, 2503.
wharf.a

_ auctioneer of
Hintonburg. His only relative In Toronto 
is Miss 
aunt.

ed7 Green, Havergal College, tils TICKET OfflCE.
2 KING ST. CAST Franco - Canadian Line

10 days, Montreal and Quebec to Havre. 
From Havre. From Montreal,
Ang. 14th....SS. Garth Castle .. Aug. 30th 
Sept. 2nd....SS. Wassau... . .Sept. 17th 

1st. 2nd. Steerage.

iWiKNews of Interest to* Many.
Railroad news Is perhaps net generally 

Interesting to the majority of people, but 
Intending .travellers to New York read 
Jith pleasure the announcement that the 
New York Central is the only line whose 
train* run into the city of New York 
without change of cars. If you go all rail, 

the C.P.R.Agent: If by boat across the 
see Niagara Navigation Company’s 

Agents. ed7

CHARLOTTE
(Port of Rochester)

Go to lew York.
Secure your tickets via popular Lehigh 

Valley route of the handsomest train In 
the world, “Black Diamond Express." 
Trains leave Toronto via Grand Trank and 
Lehigh Valley for Philadelphia and New 
York at 7.30 a.m., 4.25 and 6.15 p.m. The 
route for passengers going to Europe via 
New York, as they land you neat1 all Euro
pean steamship docks, saving passengers 
a long and expensive transfer. For tickets 
and Pullmans call at Grand Trunk CItr or 
Station Ticket Office.

QUEBEC’S VIEW OF THE CENSUS
A SENSE OF DISAPPOINTMENT

COOL TRIP AND 
REST FOR BUSINESS PEOPLE.

K^°nn%.iS*PSf. &
turning leaves Charlotte same nightll"30 p.m.. 
arriving back in Toronto next morning. 6 a.m, 
Steamers leave for Montreal and intermediate 
ports, 3.30 p.m.. except Sunday.

Havre, Southamp
ton and London .. *60
Parla.......................  *05.50 $48.50 *29.60

Superior accommodation, doctor and 
stewardess on board. French cooking, ta
ble wlnAfree for all classes.

Goods from Havre, 11 days; Paris, 14i 
B«ü?eaux* La milice, Nantes, L'Orient, 17, 

Thro B.-L. issued In each French and 
Mediterranean port by local agents 

For particulars and shipping direction* 
apply to H. Genestal et Fils, Havre, to all 
railroad agents In Canada, or 223 'Corn- 
m esloners, Montreal.

sident Irish landlord who never 
Our contemporary

f the\ power of the Canadian banks 
localized more than it is it would b« 
for the business of the country, 
could be done by limiting the capi- 

, $3,000,(MK) to each bank, and not 
ng branches out of the provin

head office was established» 
would, then be a great many 
buti the business man would be in 

A dang»'*

$45 $27Is estates.
WATCH AND WAIT, SAYS KOCH.

Berlin. Aug. 18.—Professor Robert Koch, 
In explaining his recent London address 
on consumption, declares that experiment 
with actual facts Is the only method of 
fighting the disease. To a correspondent 
he declared that argument could 
any manner forward the matter. Statistics 
will not accomplish what experiment alone 
can do.

Dr. Koch said it was now demonstrated 
that human tuberculosis could not be trans
mitted to cattle. By careful watching the 
reverse of this would be Indisputably 
proved.

He did not wish to dismantle all the 
expensive systems of regulation, inspec
tion and prevention now in vogue, but he 
thought It wise not to add to these sys
tems useless appendages. Thegremedy, he 
believes. Is almost within reach.

i

A LETTER FROM 
KIMBERLEY.

say
Claims, However, of Gains for French-Canadians in AH Their 

Sections of the Country—Montreal Has Half the 
Total Increase In the Sister Province.

expecting 6,000,000, and says the only con
clusion to be reached is that the returns of 
P.E.I. were skipped. La Patrie believes, 
however, that Ontario will be more disap
pointed than Quebec, and says that the 
modest increase in the population of the 
mother province is found in the French 
sections of Nlpissing, Prescott, Russell, 
Essex and other counties where the French 
element predominates. The paper also 
adds that New Brunswick also owes its 
small increase to the French element In 
Ilestigouche, Gloucester and Northumber
land. However, the writers declare that 

what Ontario and the Maritime Provinces 
have lost has been added to the North
west.

MONTREAL AND ROCtlESTE R TRANSIT CO.
STR. ALEXANDRIA

Between Olcott Beach, Rochester, Bar of 
Quinte, Thousand Islands, St. Lawrence 
Rapids, Montreal and Quebec.

Passengers have two dayg’Mn Montreal 
or one day in Montreal and nearly a day 
in Quebec.
Toronto to Montreal and return........$19 00
Toronto to Quebec and return.

Meals and berth Included.
Steamer Argyle, leaving Toronto SAT

URDAYS, at 11 p.tn., makes close connec
tion with the Alexandria at Olcott Beach.

For further information and tickets ap
ply to—

the ed

, Pan-Amerle
can secure cool, clean, comfortable - 
in private family In finest residence 
tlon of Buffalo; walking distance to 
position; bath; rates reasonable, 
ence-avenue, Buffalo.

Visitorsre Independent position.
present exists is 'the bringing P1 

to bear on the Finance Minister 
legislation in favor of the hanks, snea 
rventing the establishment of a Can»* 
mint, and the government bank 1 
)r. This latter should certainly 
nted. Insurance companies, wnic 
nstodians of the people’s money,

strict examination by acl“ 
be exempt

not Inrooms 
sec- 
Ex- 

11 Flor-

1
k A GRATEFUL MOTHER. Montreal, Que., Aug. 17. — (Special.) — 

Altho there Is disappointment over the 
census

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.12returns, there is no idea that Que- 25 00 Beaver Line—Montreal to 
Liverpool

Lake Champlaln*50 and upwards.Ang. 16th 
Lake Megautlc.. 50 and upwards.Aug. 23rd 
•LakeJSuperior.. 35 and up wards. Aug. 30ib 

50 and upwards.Sept. 4tb

J bee has come out of the returns with any 
population than was expected. The

Kimberley, Ont.,
Feb. 5 th, 1901. 

the T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sirs,—I write you to tell you 
*hat a good thing I have found in

Engineers’ Convention.
Brantford, Aug. 18.—The annualmore

Island of Montreal possesses half of the 
total increase thruout the province, while 
greatly enhanced Industrial activity at 
Valleyfield, Grand Mere and other places 
on the north shore, with strong conting
ents reaching Lake St. John district from 
the States, furnishes the rest. _

La Patrie claims to be disappointed,

conven
tion of the Canadian Association of Sta
tionary Engineers will be held in this 
city Tuesday and Wednesday, Aug. 20 
and 21.

îted to
and the banks should not 

rigid inspection by competent goveru- 
offlcials.

Lake Simcoe........ ...... «**« upnaiuo.octu. -nti
•The Lake Superior carries Second Cable 

and Steerage Passengers only..
Sfecond Cabin rates $35 and $37.50; steer

age. $24.50 and $25.50.
—Montreal to Bristol—

Degama......................... $40 Aug. 23rd.
Montcalm.......................  40 Aug. 30th

These vessels carry a limited number ol 
First Cabin passengers only.

For further particulars as to rates and 
accommodation, apply to

A. W. WEBSTER,
N.E. corner King and Yonge-streets. Tel 

M. 202.
PERSONAL.

LAKE ONTARIO NAVIGATION CO., LIMITED.
A HEALTH POLICYOR. FOWLER’S EXTRACT 

WILD STRAWBERRY.

C. O. Macnamara of Hartz & Co.» 
Lart y have icft for a two "weeks nsn 

waters of Lake Huron.
McPUedran. West Bloôr-street. re 

i yesterday from an extended trip j 
nd. While there he participated 
tuberculosis Conference in London.
I. John Sparling, the new nnstor 
Metropolitan Church, will return from 
heat ion in time to take charge of 
[ nx'Xt Snndaj'. ________

STR. ARGYLE
Saturday at 2 p.m.

50c EXCURSION
-TO-

Whitby, Oshawa and Bowmanville

INLAND NAVIGATION.
h Hr. Sable Insures himself against the rav

ages of Indigestion and Dyspepsie. Dr. 
Voe Stan’s Pineapple Tablets Is e safe 
•Policy *to carry. They prevent and cure, 
act quickly and a convenient “rest pocket* 
prescription.
"After trying nearly everything the Materia 

Medica recommended for Indigestion, I find Dr. 
Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets to be the only abso
lute specific for this most distressing ailment It 
certainly has proved so in my case. I give yon 
authority to quote me if it will lighten some other 
poor sufferer's burden."—James T. Sabin, Secre
tary of Vermont Mutual Fire Insurance Com
pany, Montpelier, Vu 60 tablets, 33 eta. *a

NIAGARA RIVER LINE 8. J. SHARP.
Western Manager, 80 Yonge-street.

WATCHES FOR SOLDIERS. TORONTO ^MAPLE LEAF LEAGUE.

The Conservative ladles of Toronto are 
taking the necessary steps for the forma
tion of a Maple Leaf League for the city. 
It Is well known that the fair sex In Eng
land have for several years past played an 
Important part In political contests, and 

_ there Is no reason why they should not
In rleetihg a majority of the mem-

D b a beery, in the second contiDgcht. 1 beis of the next LocaJ Legislature,

We always kep^it on hand in my 
pother’s house, because we found it 

\ '"valuable for Diarrhoea, Dysentery 
ç.Summer Complaints of all kinds. 

/ . pince I have been married
' ‘n our home, and I can truthfully 

f aX that it saved my baby’s life when 
e Was nearly dead from Diarrhoea. 

Yours truly,
Mrs. j. I. Weber.

5 Trips Daily (except Sunday)CharlesWoodstock, Aug. 17.—Swgts.
Mole and George Parker, the two \Vood- 
atock boys who returned home from South 

were tendered a
CHIPPEWA. CHICORA. CORONA A CRUISE DOWN THE GULF

Spend Your Holidays GASPE ! iOn and after Monday, Jane 17. steamers 
will leave Yonge Street Wharf (east 
side), at 7 a.m., 9 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m. and 
4.45 p.m., for Niagara, Lewiston and 
Qneenston.

Connecting with New York Central * 
Hudson River R.R., Michigan Central B.R.. 
Niagara Falls Park & River R.R. and 
Niagara Gorge It.It.

Africa on Wednesday 
welcome by the citizens of the city ia8C 
night, and presented with an address and 
a gold watch eadh. The presentation took 

in the Vanslttart-avenne Park, and 
witnessed by several thousand people.

[8 AN OFFICER OF THE LAW OP 
[.TH.—When called In to attend " 
■bnnee alt searches out the hldin* 
of pain, and, like a guardian of tne 

. lays hands upon It and save ■ h 
yon." Resistance Is useless. ■* 

if health Imposes a sentence OC n 
1 banishment on pain, and Ur. 
Eelectrlc Oil was originated to en 
that sentence,

Cheapest Trip in Canada.
U RC) YA L* MA IL C8s! * aJt'lÀNTTC °°
aN.xtS*Ua* from MontroaX Au, »th

Tickets, 
from

we use 4Arriving back in the city 9.45 p.m. 
Saturday, II p.m., trip to Buffalo via 

Olcott, N.Y., returning to Toronto early 
Monday a.m.

B. R. HEPBURN, General Agent, 
Genes’ Wharf (west side Yonge-street). 
4, Bel. M, 1075*_________ _

if «

place
was

I berths and farther Information
E. B: THOMPSON,

•ÇIWM MAtoEif - «8 XongSAtwet. I
1 JOHN FOY, 136Manager.with

ü

i.
__J -

m

EUROPE
Magnificent Steamers 

of the

CUNARD LINE
Every Saturday for

Liverpool via Queenstown. 
WINTER RATES

(which are lower than ever) now in force.

A. F. WEBSTER,
City Paasenger Agent

r
"Craft most be veiled, 

but truth goes naked."
Poor shoes most be 

highly finished to veil 
defective material, but 
good shoes need not fear 
to be seen in their natural 
leathers.

The cost of abnormal 
finish is put into unusual 
service and valued by the 
Makers (through their 
price on the sole) in—

"The Slater Shoe”
V ■foedytarVW

Canadian
Pacific

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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CRICKET GAMES ON SATURDAY. YOU GET 
IT HERE

Geezer 96, Muldrew 98,
Ellen Dale 97, Polly Bixby 96.

fourth race, 11 mile—Joe Martin 117, 
Freyllnghuysen 106, Prince Rusaell 109, 
Ethel Wheat 105, Walkenshaw 102, Ex
pelled 102, Myrtle Van 97, Ergo 97, Georgia 
97. Ruth Parka 60, Corvus life.

Fifth race, 7A4 furlongs, selling—Lady 
Cur Ion 108, Edna Carry 106, Jessie Jnrhoe 
108, Frank Wagner 104, Round O. 104, 
Pretty Rosie 104, Marlon Lynch 102, Lot 
Thomas 100, Georgle Gardner 98, Princess 
Evelyn 95.

Sixth race, mile, selling—Avator 103, 
Long Flo, 104, Hinsdale 103, Tea Gown 
102, Mr. Pomeroy 101, Crlton 100, Aaron

Albert Lee 97,

QM $18 SUIT
Scotch or Canadian 

Â Tweed, s

EXE CUT0,Toronto Bent St. Alhaat By M Bans 
—Reaednle’e Good Score.

Toronto Club Cricketers defeated St. 
Alban’s C.C. on Varsity lawn Saturday af
ternoon, 88 runs to 63. A. Mackenzie, H. 
Lownsborough, played well for 34 and 15, 
respectively. For St. Alban's, W. Jacques 
and E. G. Parker obtained 11 and 15, re
spectively. Score :

I,4

Correspondence 
and Interviews 

Invited.

* Toronto Scored an Easy Victory 
Over the Nationals at 

the Island.

George A meld Beat Pink Coat, the 
Favorite, in Stake Race on 

Closing Day-
All the nutriment and 
strength of the malt— 
all the flavor of the 
hops is in Labatt’s Ale 
and Porter.

*
THE CANA 
fermant 

MORTG-MADEtoORDER
$12.50

—Toronto.—98. SHAMROCKS BEAT CORNWALL 6 to 2ADVANCE GUARD FINISHED 4TH J M Laing, b Edwards ..
H Lownsborough, c Parker 
A W McKenzie, b Edwards 
S R Saunders, b Jacques .
M Boyd, b Edwaras .................................... 1
W R Wadsworth, c Wheatley, b Ed

wards ...................
J Wright, not out 
A Ogden, c and b Edwards .
M Whitehead* b Edwards ..
A M Ellis, b Wheatley .........
J Lownsborough, b Wheatley 

Extras ........................................

9 ft16Fort Erie entries :
First race, 7 furlongs, 8-year-olds and up, 

allowances—Free Lance 112. Tamarin 109,
Corlalls 107, Randy, Qallicnne, Exit 105,
Ida Penzance 104. The Brother 102, Punc
tual 102, Flaneur 101.

Second race, 5 furlongs, 2-year-old fillies,
Selling- Concertina, Abbey Deli, Silver
Owl 110. Cousine 105, VIviani, Floret ta, . . ..
Latchstring 102 The Toronto® wound up the season at

Third race, 0 furlongs, 3-year olds and home on Saturday by defeating the Nation- 
up—Tusculura 110, Moundbullder 105, Ma- als of Montreal by the score of 10 to 1. 
gentle 304, Benckart 103, Nena B. 102, gome three thousand spectators took theÜFSRïAXZ ÏÏ&Sè, Leila .«P ™ “J

Bnrr 96. Annu, Mngglc W. 93. ^ad *•“ satisfaction of seeing the boys in
Fourth race, 11-16 miles. 8-year-olds and I blue take their revenge for the fluky de- 

up—Rnshflolds 107, Radford 106. Dick War- feat they sustained from Hhe same team 
105. Jessamine Porter. J. H. Sloan in Montreal a short time ago. The French- 

-—. Filibuster 100. All Saints 96, The 
Golden Prince -94. Dolly Wagner 91.

5. furlongs. 2-year-olds, allow- 
110* Easy Street 101, Halmetta,

34
0 r»iOnly ■ Few More Game»

C.L.A. Game st the Inland 
Thin Week.

Lett—ToaaC Henry Won Toronto Stakes, 
the Saturday Feature at 

Fort Brie.

r This is a quiet month pfice, made 
to keep our big staff of cotters and 
ailors busy during the “quiet”

S -eason-
These suits, at this price, are 

really the greatest bargains offered 
in Toronto this year. If you’ll 
examine the goods in our Queen 
St window you’ll see at one; what 
a snap it is.

Remember we make the Suit to 
your order. There’s no slip-shod 
work about it. Every detail 
ceives the most careful attention 
of the most skilled cutters and 
tailors, whose pride it is to turn 
out work that cannot be excelled.

Materials guaranteed to be in 
the latest fashionable effects.

Quality the very highest
Make faultless, peifcct.
Style absolutely correct.

qnt-or-town customers send for x ear 
i self-measurement formn and sampler of 

goods, make your choice of material, se.-id 
us your order and we guarantee you sat- u 
lsfactlon.

a
14
0
1
1LChlcago, Aug. 17.—George Arnold won 

the Harlem Stakes, with 84000 added, at 
Harlem to-day. Pink Coat, the favorite, 
was second, a nose away, with Vcsnvlan

4
36 11 it(LONDON) The Majority of Iss

stantial G
Total 88 m186

—St. Alban’s.—
b Laing...............

Wadsworth
third and lapped on the pair. The dis
tance, 1% miles, was covered- In 1.53 3-5. 
The largest crowd that ever visited the 
Harlem track passed thru the turnstiles, 
and in four of the seven races decided 

* hot favorites captured" first money, 
meeting closed to-day, a,nd on Monday 

shift to Hawthorne. Sum-

C Edwards, 
W Edwardi» __________
Wheatley, b Wadsworth ........................
W H Garrett, b Wadsworth ...................
R Cameron, c Saunders, b Wzdsworth.
J Edwards, b Laing ..................................
W Jacques, run out .........I.......................
K G Parker, c J Wright, b Laing....
Harrington, run out ................................
Dr Dawson, not out .................................... 5
J Edward», c J Wright, b Wadsworth. 3

I ren
103 tfaturday’s Bank St 

at Large Decrees®
.The Steel 9

men showed themselves about fast enough 
for an intermediate lea^e, while the To
ronto®, every man of which appeared to 
be a star, played fast lacrosse all the time, 
and the score just about indicate® the rela
tive merits of- ^ie teams.

first par#»f the contest was clean, 
but towards the finish the boys showed a 
desire to mix It up, and Lachapelle and 
Butler of visitors were hurt. Butler was

Saratoga entries: ruU‘d °“ t,wlce for «mapping, md Querrle Hamilton Cricketer» Won.
First race, handicap. % mile—Endurance ?°d wheelaf were each given a rest for Hamilton, Aug. 18.—(Special.)—The Ham

by Right. Gunfire 117. Whiskey King 113, th* mme offence- “ton Cricket Club handily defeated the
ace -1 mile—Henry of Frantata- i Belles Commoner 110. O’Hageu 106. Tribe's The match from the atart was all To- Gordon-Mackay team here yesterday. Score:

mar, 104 (Uo’rmley), 7 to 1, 1: Banish, 1U0 Hill 106, Grail KM; Sister Juliet 103. Lady ronto, and the home team noiched up —Hamilton —
(Otis), 4 to 1, 2; Gawaine, 100 (Knight), 3. | Sterling 99. Old Hutch 98, Lady Godlva 93. five games, each by a pretty g F Washington h w McMillan o

•BLsr— b.,,„ ...» » sii«. i r,™ s i s «aaL*.<‘%fe5ViSiia 4SSJj? Kaddet™raek tee^KlngK)5MerCer 105> °UeSS W°rk 100' “d -cored the visitors' only W^MarshaS: * SeombW McMillan! 6
to 2 ’ 2- Vesuvlan, 104 (Ransch), 3. Time Third race. Mohawk Stakes, 11-16 miles goal flv,° g?°îe8 ’ Dr^VhUe^ Tnn^n?nUl1
153 2-5 V Advance Guardand ulcain also -Col. Padden 111, Glade Run 106, Malster went to the Toronto®, with occasional lu- b. ••
1.53 2-5. Advance Guard and Vulcaln also 106, Rowdy 103. Arak 103. Lone Fisherman, terruptlons In the shape of fights and cuts. ^ 5 Hod? h T^Mnlfm.n --------

Blood First—Toronto*......... uerrie ....... 1* mm. Ê 1£B ? "I

yah nh2,,Cp!C,t1m,StKStbenrinêrdlun’Lndy j "fcrle .......... ® c Bnnch.'b JMcMlifàû:: Ï
Godlva 112. Rose of Mav 112. Ohio Girl I Third—Torontos.......Gray don ...... «% min. Extra® ..
112, Tlppetoe 112, Clipper 112,Queen’s Mes- Founth>-Torontos..,..Graydon .... 1% min.
eenger 112, Tenargara 112, Happy 112, j Fifth—Toronto®..........Stollery .
Torchlight 112, Social Sue 112, Fontenlx Sixth—National®.......H. Valois ..* ft min.
112. Traver 112. Maxillo 112. Femcsole 112. i Seventh—Torontos

X,e93.114’ Tr,gger 105' LatSOn 100’ A|- ! Tmitiï—Toront?8..

In strengthening and In
vigorating properties there 
is no tonic equal to

:
Fifth race, 5. furlon 

ances—Lac
Mowleh 100. Taxman 99.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs. 8-year-olds, sell
ing—Free Play 107, Obey, Gotemba. Icon 
104, Lakeview Belle, Isaac Hopper.

(itansom), i to b, i: xnaaitza, jlxz uuorm- ! R*® Remsen, Willard J.,
Ivy). 12 to 1, 2; Rollick, 107 (Ransch), 3. | Oown. , Gray Bill Hlggjns. Gray ftMoru, 
Time 1.14 1-5.

Second race, ft mile—Ed Austin, 118 ((Co 
burn), 1 to 2, 1; Mabel Winu, 107 (Knight),
5 to 1, 2; Jack Ratlin, 106 (Ransch), 3.
Time .47 4-5.

Third ra

mmmThe . 11 *15
Lee® Favorable T1 
Ago—No PoMlblljl 
port® for the Free

150
the scene will imary :
(l^m^TAtVuTt^^^Go^ man ,02, Remsen, North-

Knuckle
1; The 12

1 itWi
; .

Total 63Hayseed, Chairman 99. Sunny Girl 97.

Carling’s
Ptirter

re- _ World q 
Saturday U 

Canadian stock® have 
the week, and tradlhg,

1 comparison with the i 
mouths ago, ha® neverthd 
more generous proportloj 
responding period in fo 
firmness has, doubtless, 
least, been a reflection 
in New York, especially 
instances of Twin Citj 
Pacific sharees. Twin Cl 
highest price—98^—on i| 
change. C.P.R.’s high poll

ü
1

S.5m
%

S: S
* 1

4i i ÜIts purity and delicious 
flavor make it invaluable 
for invalids.

12
ran.

Fifth race, m1 mile—The Pride, 102 (Domi
nick), 11 to 10, 1; Federal, 102 (Gormley), 
B to 1, 2: Anthracite, 97 (Ransch), 3. Time 
1.39 3-5.

Sixth race, 1% miles—Hermencla. 101 
(Knight), 3 to 6, 1; Frangible, 101 (Steele), 
11 to 2, 2; Harry Preston, 95 (Gormley), 3. 
time 2.2L

Seventh race, 1 mile—Anchor, 103 
(Ransch), 6 to 1. 1; Zacatosa, 105 (Gorm- 
ey), 7 to 2, 2; The Phoenician, 106 (Alex- 
inder), 8. Time 1.414-5.

012
Total......... ........... 1213% min.

—Gordon-Mackay
Graydon ....19^4 min. Bunch, c Rleebro, b R B Ferrie.. 
.Querrle .........13 min. ! Willis, c Counsell, b Ferrie ....

•Æ5 ::::: 8 -iSSvS»--“
V4 min. ; Percy Seen, b Rlsebro ......................

W McMillan, c and b Stewart.........
Turnbull, run out ............................
Sutherland, b Rlsebro ...................
Wallace, not out ................................
Adams, b Stewart ............................

Extras .......................

$4.25, a share ^elow It 
spring. Both stock* dl 
easiness during Friday 
trading in New York, ani 
portion of their former 
Toronto Exchange, cloeiii 
gain of 3% for Twin City 
of 2% for C.F.U. The 
Is credited with having 
fluence on the latter, oi 
properties confidently her 
vauce In both stocks.

Toronto Electric Light 
spicuously strong, and a 

' points was made. Other 
route General Trusts 1, 
%, Northwest Land, | 
Electric %, Commercial 
Telephone hi, Richelieu 
Toronto Railway life 
prof., 2%. The weakne 
Steel, com., continues, 
pany and mining shares h 
most part, neglected.

On the Montreal Exe 
Street Railway gained 1 
I’ower shares advanced ' 

New York stocks until 
determination to advance, 
strictions which dull ml 

- places upon a bun moJ 
reasons contributed to t 
the first place, a reactioJ 
Ions sagging market wad 
and there was a big short 
Sterling Exchange, which 
lens week assumed a id 
and threatened immediate 
declined, a circumstance ] 
In part by the tremendn 
wheat from the Confiner 
crop disaster had lost Itj 
prospect spvcn seemed til 
present earnings continue 

-oar- lucreuees. Finally, the lea 
strike had received a nJ 
seemed to be in distress] 
latter circumstance contrj 
may be judged from the 
the tide turned in favor] 
Jollett, the advance cess 
rest of the week a dull, 
ensued. It may be true 
has millions to fall back 
lew weeks will see the su 
their extremity, but the f] 
k strike embracing alinosi 
the present at least, gall 
showing no sign at the ] 
not a light matter. An u 
statement also contributed 
st the end of the week. !

Notwithstanding, the lb 
advance. St. Paul gain 
the week; Atchison, prel 
««». 3%; N. Y. Central. 
Illinois Central, 2%; South 
Louisville & Nashville, Ï 
pref., 214; Southern llailwi 
Ohio, 2%: Union Pacific. 
Erie, 2; Reading 2, anil < 
degree. Sugar declined •' 

To-days statement of 
Associated Banks showed 
82,031,050 in the surplus r 
UOW 818,421,900, compared 

year ago. Other chauset 
e wen sod, $1,645,900; sped 

384 400; legal», decrease, 
posits, decrease, KGLSOO' 
«tease. $L614,200.

Ladenl.nrg, Thaimann * 
f 2 : i The market ■
from the start and price. 
Dens was on a very limited
rv,5nFn°LthIng to lMP‘re tr 

as, <» ti» d*v. steel strike situation all re: 
The bank statement, tbo 
changes, was not ns favor: 
and caused some soiling bi 
ere. The close was fieai 
lowest figures of the dav 
“h pressure to sell stocl 
?,erF Jjttle In our market. 
Ilus, $4.86% to $4.87.

3
4

13
. 13

Ales and Porter0I Eleventh—Toronto®. .Murray .....
An Early Morning: Run With Hound* I Torontos (10):/ Goal, Hanley; point.

The Toronto Hunt is In good shape'for 1 Dow,,ng: cover-point, Wheeler; defence, 
the fall season, and began the sport eàrlv i McBride, S<ewart, Lambe; centre, Pringle; 
on Saturday morning. The meet was at | home, Querrle, Murray, Ilej; outside home, 
the clubhouse at 6.30. and at thaf hour 16 j Stollery; Inside home, Graydon; field cap- 
mounts were assembled. The pack is In tain, P Knowles.
rairlv good shape, and have been schooled Nationals m- rMi nnintregularly for some time, and did fairly L JL (1)‘ Goii* L Hereux point,
good work on Saturday morning, running Blanchard, cover, Cataranicbe; • defence, 
most of the way fast and fairly true. The R*My. Godbome, Goulet ; centre, Laciia- 
run was from the clubhouse, east and pelle; home, Dupras, Cousineaux, Butler; 
north thru Scarboro, and then, swinging outside, Hoemer; Inside, H. Valois; field 
round to the wesf. finishing at Mr. Walter j captain, F Quinn
Massey’s /arm, covering a distance of OffieifllA-R^r»» rimabout seven miles In an hour and a half, j ^ ^ Macfadden. Um-
There were a great many jumps, all of P McCallum, F Boxel. Timers, R J- , . _
which were taken without accident, altho Bearn®, J J Hayes. st* s—Bracondale Won.
some of the horses were somewhat rank at . ----------- _Thu return game between St. Cyprian's,
the start, but toward the finish quite a ehnm*.***,a r. „ „ Bracondale and Grace Church resulted
number of them got into good form. Alto- ®na’*nroclca ”, CornirBlIs 2. in a victory for the former by 5 wickets
get her the hunt was satisfactory and en- ÎLontr^a ’ 18—Fully 5000 spectators ÛD<I 27 runs. The features of the game
couraglng. Those In the saddle were : Mr. garnered ob the Shamrock Lacrosse ; were a magnificent one-hand catch by Car- 
W. F. Maclean on Customs, Dr. Campbell grounds on Saturday afternoon to witness ter off his own bowling, and the free but 
on Strathroy. Mr. Elmsley on Pipeclay. Mr. championship match between the faultless not-eut innings for 32 by S. Ne-
Murray Hendrie on Daryl, Mr. Sewell on £fiauti££ks and Capitals mfwyppu puj pp. ville, who aiso made three splendid catches 
Sandy, Mr. Adamson on Happy Hermit, knamrocks and Corn walls. It resulted in for the winners. Mill ward, for Grace 
Mr. H. C. Osborne on Wellington J., Mr. * nara-fought battle for supremacy, but' Church, played a short but merry Inulng 
B. Holland on Barley Sugar, Mr. A. Lou- fIle. Shamrocks, by superior playing, sue- of 14, made up of one 5, one 4, one 3 and 
don on Dalmoor. P. Gallagher on Galahad ceeae<LJn wresting the victory from their one 2, while Aldred played carefully for 
and Huntsman Mnmford on Yallant. Mr. opponents, by 6 games to 2. 'The match Ills lv runs, and took three wickets for 
Maclean was acting master. was marked by considerable rough playing, ! 17. For the winners, J. Colborne, W. Car-

The meetings for next week will all be ti11*?.1” foe closing game there was a free ter, H. Wise and J. W. Stokes all made 
morning runs at 6.30 sharp, on Tuesday, “got, In which even some of the spectators double figures. Colborne took 5 wickets 
Thursday and Saturday, at the clubhouse. j°Ined. The teams lined up as follows : . , for 10 runs and Prince one for nothing.
The starts will be prompt, and, as these Corn walls. Position.
early rung are mainly to get the pack In Hess.  .....................Goal..
good shape for the regular hunts, and to White..........................Point..,.
enable members to qualify their horses, Cameron...................Cover......
only those horses and riders that go thru W. Brodericki .. .Defence....
and finish with the hounds will receive Tobin........................ “
hunting certificates. It Is expected 1hat Burns..............
the master. * Mr. .Beardmore, - will he in Madden.........
charge on Tuesday morning. The club Is I Dcgan.............
anxious to make hunting still more ponn- j J. Broderick.
lar in Toronto, and is desirous of giving 1 Her win..........

to those who Allan...............
splendid pas- M. Broderick 

J. Riley.........

PHILIP JAMIESON,21
Blue. Won the Delaware.

Saratoga, Aug. 17.—Four favorites out of 
six landed the money here to-day. The 
other two events went to well-played se
cond choices. The feature race was the 
Delaware Stakes, which went to Blues.
The summary:

First race, 7 furlongs, handicap—Chucta- 
nunda, 118 (Tarner), 8 to 5, 1; Specific, 106 
(Burns), 8 t® 1, 2; Demurrer, 115 (Garri- 
gan), 4 to 1 3. Time 1.27 1-5. " " ~
kin, Rowdy, OoL Ballantyne also 

Second race. 1 mil. and TO yards—Car
buncle, 161 (Bogart), 1 to 2, 1; Cogswell,
129 (Dervern), 6 to 1, 2; Dogtown, 149 (Ma- 
bee), 80 to 1, 8. Time 1.51 1-6. Oliver Mac,
Crimson. Rambler also ran. •*

Third race, 6% furlongs, U. 8. Hotel 
Stakes—Masterman, HO (Bullman), 3 to 1,
1; Dixie Line, 117 (Beauchamp), 15 to L 
2; Caughnawaga. 110 (Turnery, 20 to 1, 3.
Time 1.06. Jim Sully, Baron, Golden Cot
tage, Queen Messenger, Saturday also ran.

Fourth race, Delaware Stakes. 1 1-18 
miles—Bines, 112 (Shaw), 8 to 1, 1; Rock- 
ton, 131 (Turner), 5 to 2, 2; Klnnlklnnic,
100 (McGinn), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.47 3-5.
First Whip, Baron Pepper, Black Fox,
Bellalro also ran.

Fifth race, steeplechase, full course—Ba- 
chanal, 133 (Dayton), 2% to 1, 1; Mr. Stouf- 
fel, 130 (Owens), 10 to 1, 2: Bulltngdon, 
lo5 (Innee), 2 to 8, 3. Time 6.42 2-5. Gov
ernor Boyd also

Sixth race, 1U miles. selllng-NItrate, 89 
«Turner), 5 to 2.' 1; Dolando, 103 (Shaw).
3 to 6 2; Little Daisy.

*• Time 1.56 3-5. Blueaway also

Saturday at Fort Erie.
Fort Brie Race Track, Ont-, Aug. 17.—

Weather clear; track fast.
First race, 3-year-olds and up, 7 fur- 

Plai,Bible' Ml 'AlaIre), 5 to 
i*“d 2 to 1, won by 1H lengths; Badge 
Bell. 92 (Adams), 10 to 1 and 4
1 raneoni, 101 (J Daly), 3 to 1, a

Avoca.
named.

Second race, 4^4 furlongs, maidens 2-
year-olds Quixada, 108 (R Bender), 5 to 2 A hurdle race wil' b? added to the'pro- 
auu even, won by a neck; Juanita M., 103 Sram for the first time In many years,
way). 15 to 1 and 6 to 1, 2; Lauretta OTW’ — ------ * --------- L - *

(L- Jackson), 7 to 2, 3. Time 
Caller Herein* Elizabeth Jane, Hap

py May, Lady Midas and John P Roth
raThirfi “r^ed« * , o Smany distant points in the United Sta't«.%

Rfl;P0JUÆPh’ 3-year-olds and [end it is probable that a numl>er of new 
up i^eiia Barr, 98 (M* Johnson), 6 to 1 and
2 to 1 won by a head; Race Bud, 105 (Mc- 
Quade) 4 to 1 and 8 to 0, 2; Oconee, 98 
(L. Jackson), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.14ft. Mag
gie W., Filibuster, Beau, Silent Friend,
Give and Take, The Brother and Diva 
as namgfl, Ahamo fell.

Fourth race. The Toronto, 7% furlongs,
3-year-olds and up—Young Henry, 90 (Jack- 

^5 to l^and 6 .to 5, won by a nqck;
*' 1 to 4, 2: Hieaway,

Time 1.34. Pharoah

9
0
4! Corner Queen and Streets,

Toronto.r u14I 4 [RuilTotal 86
For Hamilton, Stewart got three wickets 

for 16 runs; Rlsebro four for 34, and Fer- 
^,e _ for 32. For Gordon-Mackay, J. 
McMillan got three* for 20, Turnbull three 
î?rr McMillan three for 36, aud
Wallace one for 5.

COMPANY
John Rus- 
ran. LIMITED Smokers

Fire Sale
and...

Bargains
ALIVE BOLLARD

:1are the .neat in the 
are
hops, and art the genuine extract.

arlcet. They 
■de from the finest malt and

: ■A

The White Label Brand
liASFICULrl

To be had of ell First-Claw
Dealer*

\\

CARE SHOULD 
BE EXERCISED

II

Shamrocks. ! Score:
... Quinn, i —Grace Church—
.........Leddy. | c. Millwurd, c Neville, b Wise .
...Howard, s. H. Smith, c Neville, b Stokes 
. .McCarey. L. ltawllnson, b Colborne 
Flnlayson. m. ltawllnson, b Colborne

........Hayes, c. W. Aldred, b Colborne ........................... 10
• Robinson. I g. B. Smith, c and b Carter
..........Currie. : jj. t. Camobell, run out ............................. 0
......Dade. A B Smith, c Neville, b Colborne .... 4

...........Hoobln. w F Elliott, b Prince ..................
••• • Hendry. c A Sparling, 1.5.w., b Colborne
T- o^couneM. w^ra8Sp.af““f i::::::

Referee—

ran. In purchasing Ale and Stout to see 
that they are pure. “East Kent” 
carries with it the guarantee of an 
eminent analyst. You run no 
chances when you drink it.
T. H. GEORGE, Sole Agent,

709 YONGB STREET.
Phono North 100.

u
■ 14

90 (Bullman), 6 to
ran. 5

4

.Home.
.Çentre.

5igement in every w;a.v 
like to engage in this

encoura
would
time.

Outside.........
. Inside.........
Captain........

Umpire—Charles Porteous.
William Lacey.

The ball was faced at 3.35 p.m., and 
Currie sent it on to the Cornwall defence 

Both teams were evidently ner- 
Hess saved his goal. Then Mike 

Broderick made Quinn nervous for a mo
ment, but only for a moment. Yet Corn
wall was destined to score. For the brief 
space they showed magnificent combina
tion work. The ball went from one Corn
wall stick to another, and Mike Broderick 
slung it into the net and scored. This 
game took 3ft minutes.

The next was 90 second long. Brennan 
got the ball for the side. It went from 
Robinson to Hendry, who scored.

As the winning ‘ shot went in, Paddy 
Brennan jumped at Hess and landed botii 
knees on his stomach. As a result the 
Cornwall goalkeeper was carried off the

1
1

14to 1, 2;
Gotemba Uttie Veronica, Rathim! 
Cheval D Or and Ordeal ran as

will play their opening game with the Eng
lishmen on Sept. 16, 17 and 18. This 
match will be for the “Colts.” The sec
ond game will be played on Friday, »Sat- 
urday and Monday, Sept. 20, 21 and 23, 
and the dates offered New York are Wed
nesday and Thursday, 25 and 26. It will 
be a matter of deep regret for the cricket
ers of New York If 
not seen here.

The Toronto Hunt Races.
The Toronto Hunt races, from Saturday, 

Sept. 21, to Saturday Sept. 28, will add 
many Interesting new features tl>is year.

71Total .
—St. Cyprian’s—Bracondale—

P. Smith, c Mlllward, b Aldred ........... 4
J. W. Stokes, c S. H. Smith, b Aldred.
W. Carter, l.b.w., b Aldred ....................
S. Neville, not out ........... • • ........................
J. Colborne, b Mlllward ................. — •••
H. Wise, b Sparling ....................................
C. Smith, not out...................... ...........

Extras

T.Tpta Wood, T. Prince, T. Baker and F. 
Colborne did not bat

Rosedale Won By 102 Rnns.
Kosedale defeated /Parkdaln at Rosedale 

on Saturday by 102 runs. Ledger, Fleet- 
wood, Forester and Hynes put together 

Ï7*. . „ the runs in short order, the Innings being
Paddy Brennan won the third game for declared for 137 runs, with four wickets 

S^ÎLmrîcks-, I down. Bobby Reid batted best for Park-
The fourth game was the longest In the dale getting 16 In two overs. Fleetwood 

whole match, and it was the mosf even. ! took seven wickets for eight runs. Score : 
There were only 10 men a side playing dur- 1
ing most of it. and Its principal feature , _ .
was the fact that Allan received a fear- W H Cooper, c S Chambers
ful blow just below the eye, which deluged W Ledger, c S Chambers, b Van Dyke, od
his face with blood. It was evident that Fleetwood, b S Chambers ........................

Shamrocks had got Cornwall where S II Cooper, b S Chambers .
they wanted them, and no one f.vas sur- J H Forester, not out .........
prised when Brennan got the ball from Hynes, not out...........................
Hoobln and scored again. I Extras ........................................

The fifth game was dead easy. Cornwall 
was never troublesome. Currie brought 
the ball nrj._ Tt went from Hendry to Bren
nan, who scored aftër 2ft minutes’ play.

The sixth game saw Cornwall wakli 
up. The Factory Town home made one - 
Its brilliant spurts. The ball traveled 
from one Cornwall stick to another, until 
it came to J. Broderick, 
ended Cornwall's dangerousness.

Robinson scored the next game inside 
ofone minute from a pass from Hoobln, 
and the eighth game was scored by Hoobln 
after eight minutes' of one-sided play.

The ninth garnie was never finished, but 
it was marked by
made lovers of clean lacrosse sore, 
it began no one on the stand could make 
out. Robinson made a rush tv Captain 
Reilly of the Corn walls, and O Conn II
mixed promptly in the fracas. Deegan, , „__. *««**!««*■
who had swiped Robinson, was another St. Simon s Beat Accidents,
participator in the melee, aud all four The Accident Insurance Cricket Club and 
went to the fence. The teams were then gt. Simon’s played a friendly cricket match 
playing ten to nine, with no captains, on Saturday afternoon, at Island Pork, re- 
Then Cameron hit Currie a terrible lick, suiting in à win for St. Simon’s by 46 to 
which split the plucky little man’s head 35 The Insurance team played well for 
clean open. As he was led off. O’Connell their score, and they give every prospect 
seizctL-Iicilly again. Both clinched, and 0f making one of the strongest elevens In 
rolled over. Robinson rushed in and struck ! the city After the match, the teams were 
Kellly, and the next moment everyone entertained at the residence of Mr. E2a*t- 
within yelling distance was In the fight- 
spectators and all. The police finally rush
ed In and stopped the fight. Summary :
1. Cornwall..........M. Broderick .. 3ft min.
2. Shamrocks... .Hendry
3. Shamrocks.... Dade ...
4. Shamrocks... .Brennan
5. Shamrocks.... Brennan ...
6. Cornwall..........J. Broderick
7. Shamrocks.... KoLbinson .
8. Shamrocks....Hoobln ....

199 YONCE STREET. 6123
at once, 
vous.■

and it Is so long' since one has been seoja 
in Toronto that it will come somewhat In 
the nature of a noveltÿ to the public. The 
secretary Is in receipt of letters daily from

:
the Englishmen are A■

Grimsby Beaten By 4 Hun*.
Buffalo, Aug. 18.—As 

cricket mate

100
owners will be seen here. S. C. Hlldrettr. 
the well-known trainer on the eastern 
tracks, has entered his famous horse. 
Filon d’Or, now racing at Harlem, in the 
International Steeplechase. Mr. J. M. Har
ris of Baltimore, the- owner of that fin,» 
steeplechaser. Palatial, by Imp. Order, 
writes that he will send up two more hunt
ers. Mr. C. M. Harris of Philadelphia 
was In town yesterday, and be will be rep
resented by Conover and Souprep, who 

here at 010 spring meeting, and 
Silent Friend, a horse he has lately pur
chased. All the principal stables now rac
ing at Fort Erie and the principal Cana
dian owners will be represented in the 
stakes, which close on Sept. 2, with the 
secretary, Mr. Stewart Houston, 182 Vic
toria-street.
.The steeplechase and hunt division 

mises to be e 
and now that

pretty
has has ever been 

witnessed here was played yosterdav at 
The Front between the Queen City Cricket 
Club of Buffalo and the Grimsby Cricket 
Club of Ontario. It was a bowlers’ con
test thruout, the bowling being superb on 
both sides. In consequence, the run get
ting was confined to small figures.

The feature of the game was th< 
and batting of old War-Horse 
Grimsby team, who is 64 years old, 

and is - still one of the leading cricketers 
of Canada. The score ::

—Queen City Club.—
Noble, c Peitl, b Fitch ................................
Lang, b Fitch .................................................
Hill, b McDonald ........................................
Sinticld, lbw, b McDonald ........................
G Forth, c Nel les, b Fitch ................. ..
Jones, c Hainer, b Fitch .........................
Hollis, b McDonald ......................................
Parsons, c Randall, b Fltchf ...................
Hall, c Randall, b McDonald».............
McNab, not out ..........................................
Hanna, b McDonald ................................

Extras .........................................................

and well-
contested a 4

I

*3
e bowl- 
Fitch ofOak Maid, 101 (May),

100 (Blake), 8 to 1, 3.
(coupled with Oak Maid) also 

Fifth race, 5 furlongs, 2-year-olds—Con- 
ebrtina, 105 (Blake), 2 to 1 and 1 to 2, won 
by 3 lengths; Dixie Queen, 98 (Redfcrn), 
8 to 5 and 2 to 5, 2; Halmetta, 107 (Trox- 
ler), 7 to 5, 3. Time 1.01ft. J. Patrick 
and Ingo finished as named.

Sixth race. Steeplechase* 3-year-olds ant! 
up, abut lft miles—Terry Ranger. 139 
Gormley), 7 to 5 and 7 to 10. won by ten 

. lengths; Interference, 138ft (Ray), 3 to 1 
and even, 2; Mrs. Bradshaw. 144 (Clancy), 
2 to 1, 3. Time 3.28. Higbie also ran. 
The Dealer fell.

ing
the

ran.
—Rosedale.—

0
ÎÀ

3the
21 s, ,, ------ pro-

special I.v strong this vear,
Boo,

Tra«edi“' the public Interest will he 
keener than ever. Never have there been 
so many gentlemen riders and hunters
KWe,ntomrr r,',
ea^,ylnobtthaP,Ælred

8
... 137 
Garrett

Declared for four wickets down. 
Hancock, Livingstons, Dunbar, 

and Dalton did not bat.
—Parkdale.—

J Goodler, c Dunbar, b Fleetwood..
A Van Dyke, c Garrett, b Livingstone.. 0
H Carles, c and b Fleetwood . ................ 3
C Wright, c S H Cooper, b Livingstone 1 
F S Chambers, b Fleetwood ......... 4
C E Chambers, c Dalton, b 1 leetwood.. 4
H Garrett, b Livingstone ........................
R Reade, not out ^
A Leigh, c Forester, b Fleetwood
F Parker, b Fleetwood ............. . •
G Stiff, c Hancock, b Fleetwood 

Extras ...................................................

Total .................................................

â
! r

"o? 1Four Favorites Win at Windsor „
Windsor, Aug. 17.—Weather cloudy; track 

fast—First race, selling, 1 mile—Tempt, 98 
(J. Martin), 4 to 5 and out, 1: Jenna, 105 
(Givens), 6 to 1 and 2 to 1, 2; Domadge, 99 
(Miller), 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.43. .Nelse 
Morris. Myrtle B., Mlcou, Bequeath and 
Zola also ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Paul Croyton, 
103 (Howell). 5 to 1 and 2 to 1, 1; Amigari, 
105 (A. Weber), 2 to 1 and 7 to 10. 2: 
Lacrimae, 102 (Robertson), 2 to 1, 3. Time 
1.14ft. Newton W., Erne, Dnnsbro also

Total
SzSS—Grimsby Club.—

McDonald, b Slnfleld ............. .
Drope, b Slnfleld .......................
Meyer, b Jones ..............................
Fitch, lbw, b' Slnfleld ...............
Randall, b Jones ........................
C Pettit, b Slnfleld ...................
W Pettit, lbw. b Jones ............
Nelles, not out ............................
Smith, b Jones ..............................
Harrison, b Hill .........................
Hainer, b Slnfleld .....................

NT
who scored. This

Rosedale Beat Cobourg,
Saturday afternoon Rosedale 

Club defeated CobOurg, at Rosedale, by 
15 up. as .follows: \ J

Cobourg.
Knapp..
Gordon.
Swan...
Vivian..
Kueass.

A Golf
0 THE VERY BEST0

Rosedale. a frec-for-nll scrap, that 
How

0
.. 0 Lyon .... 
... 3 Martin .. 
.. 5 Brown *... 
.. 0 Hood ....

.............. 0 Baxter ..
Bums........................   0 Chulcroft
Crosse n........
Falrhank...
Horning....
Somers.........
W. Will....
Kay...............
S. W. Will..

1

COALandWOOD354ran.
Third race, selling, lft miles—Zonne, 110 

(Howell), 4 to 5 and out, 1; Ed Roth, 115 
(Robertson), 4 to 1 and 7 to 5, 2; Louis
ville Belle, 104 ((McKeand), 5 to 1, 3. Time 
1.55ft. Ceylon, Meggs, Lady Ezell also

Fourth race, steeplechase handicap, shoçt 
course—George W. Jenkins, 135 (O'Don- 
urll), 6 to 1 and 2 to 1, 1; Coley, 149 (W. 
Johnson), 3 to 1 and 1 to 2, 2; Tate’s Creek, 
340 (Moxley), 4 to 1, 3. Time 2.50ft. Zufal- 
lig and Little Joe also ran. Jim McGlbben

f^Bctras ..... 

Total

13
Railway Eeri

Increase, $130,000.
1 second week

Bm,8-’045: tron- *•»
inS'*, ' ««Tins after ehij 
ng June 30, Increase, *13. 

‘ *2Î7'4M: net In,
southern Railway, surpl 

for year $3,640,500; Incrca 
§48 9entral< B°cond yi 
#48,482; Increase, $7705.

51
. 1 Chisholm ..

. 0 Dawson .... 
. U Staley .T.
.. 0 Holden ....
.. 0 McCollum .
. 0 Serrie .. .
. 3 Grey .... ,

t
A grain Constitution Beat Colnmbln.

18.—There was nothing 
, _ _ . defeat which the Con

stitution gave the Columbia yesterday 
the Sound, the occasion being the socoud 
of the Larchmont Y.C.’s series of races for 
these boats. Just 2 minutes 18 seconds In 
elapsed time and only 58 seconds In cor
rected time separated the yachts at the 
finish, and the distance of 30 miles was 
covered In 3 hours 3 minutes 14 seconds 
by the winner and 3 hours 5 minutes 32 
seconds by the loser—times that will stand 
as closely approaching the record figures. 
In contrast to the conditions of Frldav, 
there was a rattling breeze from the south
west, that at times attained a velocity of 
10 or 11 knots. It only lessened near the 
end of the race, when it 
seven knqjs.

Nut, Stove, Egg and Grate, $6.50 per ton, Pea 
Coal $5.25 per ton.

New York, Aug. 
humiliating in the l

Total Amll* be allowed off

RICES on Cash Orders*
.12 Total ...................... 27

Fifth race, handicap, 1 mile—Miss Soak, Mr. Ritchie of Rosedale afterwards de- 
100 (Miller), even and out, 1; Velma Clark, feated Mr. Dudley Dawson of Cobourg by 
90 Tt- Martin), coupled with Miss Soak, 70 to SO, making the, course in a record 

» 2: Trebor, 110 (Howell), 4 to 1. 3. Time total. His score going out was 4 4 54 4 3 
1.40%. The Boer, Hilee, Frelinghuyseu 5 3 4—36; returning, 4 2 4 6 4 3 4 4 3—34. 
also ran.

Sixth race, selling, 5 furlongs—Legal 
Maxim, 198 (J. Martin), 1 to 2 and out, 1; it ,Debenture, 103 (Givens), 7 to 1 and 2 to J****™jlQ_rtl0 tK°I,hJ foJ, trrnP" 
1. 2; Klngfonl, 103 (Miller), 12 to 1, 3. l A” f .1° ,,by *Î!e Sf- H"
Time 1.02%. The Widow, Ben Hiimum, ?*?•* ®“awa ,at th‘‘ Canadian Assoel-
Belle Street and Six Bits also ran. tournament to-day. --------

Seventh race, selling, 7 furlongs—Jessie ^ouipeted, and the winners only, had a 
Jar hoe, 104 (McCanni. 5 to 2 and even. 1; margin or three birds. In the competition 
A vator, 102 (Howell), 8 to 1 and 3 to 1, 2; e conditions were five-men teams, squad 
Ilimtine. 104 (Robertson). 7 to 5, 1. Time shooting, rapid fire, Magan trap. The St. 
1.29. Round O., Princess Aurora, Polly Ana(le 210, Pastimes (Brantford)
Bixby, The Geezer, Uncle Bill also ran. -13, Westmounts (Montreal) 198, Hamilton

180. Summerhayes, with 47, and West- 
brooke. with 46, made the highest indi
vidual scores. The scores of the uduncri 
were as follows: Captalu Higginson, 43; 
P. Trudeau, 43; A. W. Throop, 44; Cantaln 
BoviHe. 42; W J. Johnstone, 44. total, 
xl(>' ^ Pastimes were: Charles Hecks, 

, w?ont^omory* 38: Summerhayes, 47; 
2Î3*' Mltcllell‘ 42: Westforooke, 46. Total,

fell. A DISCOUNT OF 25c PER TON 
ABOVEPSt. Mark’s Beats St. Alban’s.

St. Mark’s Cricket Club defeated St. Al
ban's C.C.. on Saturday afternoon, at St. 
Alban’s grounds, by 102 to 66. Robinson 
played well for 23 (not out) for St. Alban’s. 
A. Telfer played a good innings for 47 for 
St. Mark’s. Score:

-^St. Alban’s.—
Fillllard. b Thetfor-l .........................
Houston, c Hughes, b Thetford .
Hamilton, b Thetford ... ...............
McKenney, c Bennett, b Ingles ...
Matthews, b Thetford....................
Walker, b Thetford ...........................
Parker, c and b Telfer ......................
Robinson, not out ......... *.................
Lumbers, b Ingles................................
Speight, b Ingles...................... _
Dr. Creesor, b Ingle®..........................

Extras .....................................................

Total ............................ .....................

OFFICES:. lft min.
. 50 sec.
. 28ft min. 
. 2ft min. 
. 5ft in In.

50 sec.
. 8 min.

American *r
Dun’s Review says : A 

fHH ,°Pene<i with encourag 
g,n commerce. Expoi 

J?J*e ,n Julv were valued 
surpassing the corve*r,< 

»ny preceding year. Whll 
*JJPprts Is also heavy, lndl 
consumptive power of th 

a trade balance In fav 
®®ountlug to $36.134,07 

8Per,e« there w* J38.882.1G9 In foreign credl 
**W?,087 In July, 1900. 
exports was mainly in i
nti P&Jower Pr,CP8 for w
oil. Wheat shipments of 2 

81)0,11 equal to the 
«ml August together In 
from New York alone In 
August were $3,176,516 sn 
jear, while Imports gulne<l

Trap Shooting; at Ottawa. CO Kin* Street West 
*15 Yonse Street 
793 Yon ore Street 
204 Welleiley Street 
306 Queen Street Ea»>
415 Spndina Avenee 

1332 dneen Street West 
578 Que.* Street West 

Esplanade Bust, near 
E.plumule Kelt, near Church 
rathnret Street, opp. Fro»* Street 
30» P»pe Avenue at G.T.R. Cm..In* 

1131 l'enire St. *t C.P.B. Crossing

•j

mjm.. 5 did not fall belowFour teams 0
Next Big; Lacrosse Game.

There wlll\be little talk In lacrosse circles 
this week, except the probable outcome of 
the St. Catharines-Brantford play-off at 
the Island on Saturday. Toronto has hot 
had much hard lacrosse this season and 
for that reason Saturday's big game will 
be «all the better appreciated. And another 
thing that will commend It to the public 
Is that each team shows unmistakable 
symptoms of a desire for a good, clean 
game—both are earnestly asking for a 
strict referee. They will likely get one, 
too. for it is probable that either Dr. Ro
berts of Brampton or J. A. McFadden of 
Toronto will handle the whistle and either 
of them would ensure a good clean game. 
They know the rules and how to enforce 
them, and every player on. the two twelves 
Is too anxious to win to take any chances 
with either of them. Both teams are big 
enough and strong enough to rough It In 
any company. But both can play fast la
crosse, too, and both will do It when they 
know It is a case of play lacrosse or sit 
on the fence. The Athletics are figuring 
on some changes in their team. Chuck 
Lobb, who has been out of the game for 
some time, will figure between the flags, 
if he can get back to his one-time form. 
He Is one of the prettiest stlek-hnndlers 
In Canady and is one of the oldest players 
in the Garden City.

R.C.Y.C. Races.
There were two races on the Royal Cana

dian Yacht Club’s program on Saturday— 
one for 16-footers and the other for ‘25- 
foot class. The former *had six entries, 
and was won by the Yara-Yara. and In 
the next there was a protest lodged, the 
reason being that the race was to have 
been twice around the triangle, then to the 
Island and back, but Mr. Foot, who was 
acting officer of the day, and had every 
right, ordered the race finished after the 
boats had gone twice around the triangle 
os the wind was dropping, and they could 
not have finished the foil 
The times were :

—25-Foot Class.—

9 J1■ Berke.er
Where the Lone: Shots Land.

St. Louis, Aug. 17.—(Special.)—The talent 
had a hard day of it at Delmar this after
noon. Out of a card of seven races,, but 
on? favorite scored—Ladas In the mile race, 
the first on the card.
Horseshoe Tobacco in the second race at 
sixes. Thef/ffher long-priced horses were 
Taby Tosa ’at fours. La Spara and Beana 

. at eights, Sweet Dream at fours and Sard

t

R. R. Ban beat ELIAS ROGERS—St. Marks.— CO.James Perrin, b HUllard ........................... 7
A. Bennett, c Hamilton, b Hilliard ... 4
H. Hughes, b Hilliard ...........
S. W. Black, b Hilliard......... .
James Ingles, run out.................................. 7
A. Telfer. b Hilliard....................................... 47
B. Middleton, b Hilliard ............................ 6
C. Thetford, c McKenney,- b Hilliard .. 13
H. Brann. hot out...............
F. J. Telfer, b Hilliard ....
E. Idenden, b Hilliard ....

Extras...................... . .....

Thecourse In it. LIMITED Notes by Cal
In London to-day consols 

o»1?, London to-day bar i 
15-16d per ounce.

fours,L7on Rand Mlne8’ 

J* London to-day the se 
Ignorai 1 y were firm, the i 
commanding a premi

.... 0at 2 to 1. The summaries : :
First race, 1 mile, selling—Ladas, 107 

r (Dale), 6 to 5, 1: Nekai nls. 107 (Snell), 7 
to 1, 2; Mise Theresa, 92 (Wainwright), 3 
to 1, 3. Time 1.43ft.

Second race, % mile, selling—R. Q. Ban,
110 (F. Jones). 6 to 1. 1: Horseshoe To
bacco, 110 (T. O'Brien). 8 to 5, 2; John 
Morton, 107 (Lindsey), 30 to 1, 3. Time 
1.15. ,

Third race. 5ft furlongs, *52-veàr-olds. , 
purse Tally Tosa. m3 (IiaKan), 4 to 1. 1: ^‘PPortei-s naturally thought there could 
Mamie English. Ids (T. O'Brien), 8 to 5. 2; be °“e 8idl' to the story. Brantford 
Hunter Raine, 106 (Irvin), 2 to 1. 3. Time i "?u„thee. fl;8t 5e>m?.after oue,of the hurd- 
l in I eat. hghts In the history ol lacrosse, and

St. Catharines

Brantford and St. Catharine*.
C. L A. lacrosse has attracted more at

tention this season than ever before, and 
this is mainly due to the splendid exhibi
tions of the game furnished bv St. Cath
arines and Brantford. These two teams 
occupy positions by themselves In the la
crosse world. They had defeated 
thing els. they had played against, 
emphatically, that, when they met, their

'J ed
Elap.
Time.

1.56.00
2.02.00
2.02.45
2.03.30

Start. Finish. 
.. 3.00 4.56.00
.. 3.00 5.02.00
.. 3.00 5.(12.45
. 3.00 5.03.30

—16-Foot Class -

Start. Finish.
........  3.05 4.20.30
.... 3.05 4.21.34

------33» 4.23 50
------  3.05 4.25 30
------ 3.05 4.26.03
......... 8.05 4.27.00

Toronto Swimming Club.
The Toronto Swimming Club 100-yard 

handicap race was held on Saturday, with 
these results:
W. Iiettlewell (82 Sees.)
W. Thomas (82 secs.) .,
George Corsan (scratch)
J. Wilson (scratch) .........

Testa ......
Frou Frou .
Merlin ..........
Adela ...........

OFFICEFOR
THE13

.. 3 

.. 1 1 u m o1
7 FJIup.

Time.
I-I52O
l-lg34
1.18.50
1.20.30

'i&Si

so DEED
BOXES.

Money Mari
u Bunk of England , 
8 Per cent. Call money, U 

discount rate : 8
«•7 l>er <*ent. ; three mon
^Lper ce°t.

The local money man 
«oney on call, 5 per cent 

Money on call In New Y* 
per cent.

I CASH 
BOXES.

Yara-Yara . 
Whltecap ...

_ ^ „ Acushla ....
Beaverton Won By a Run. Caprice .....

Beaverton, Aug. 17.—Beaverton cricket Cakewalk
team defeated Uxbridge eleven by 1 run Zip .........
and four wickets to spare, In a very .ex
citing game played at Uxbridge yesterday.
The • only players to reach double figures 
were Dr. Bascom 29. W. P. Mustard 18, 
for Ijfhridge, and Murray 11 and Brooks 
10. for Beaverton. Excellent bowling was 
dene by the trundlers for both teams. Dr.
Galloway’s 5 wickets for 7 runs, for Ux
bridge. being a feature. The score stood 
as follows:

Uxbridge—First «nnlngs, 40: second In
nings, 50; total 90.

Beaverton—First Innings, 54; second In
nings, 37; total, 91.

Total 102
O’Connpr, Athlete, of Ireland.
Y01*. Aug. 17.—Peter O’Connor of 

Wicklow, Ireland, the world’s rerord-hold- 
er at the running broad jump, arrived on 
the steamship Luca nia yesterdayXpiornlng. 
This Is his first visit to America, and dur
ing his stay here he will represent the 
Greater New York Irish Athletic Associa
tion in all the contents In which he may 
take part. His first public appearance In 
America will he at the track and field 
games of the Greater New York Irish Ath
letic Association, at Celtic Park, Long Is
land City, Labor Day, Sept. 2. At the end 
of the same week lie will take part In the 
world’s championships In the S adluin on 
the Pan-American Exposition grounds Buf
falo.

with it about $5(HX) ofFourth race. 11-16 miles, selling—La ^ .
Spara. 102 (Lindsey). 8 to 1. 1: Eugenia S.. | moae>'- Catharines won the second 
307 iDale). 3 to 1, 2: Zazel, 105 (Watson), a splendid game, tying hrautfor! in 
6 to 1 3 Time 1 47*4 1 championship race, and Incidentally getting'

Fifth race. 1 1-16 miles, handicap—Beana. 1 i’.ac* a fe*' hundreds of their money. The 
103 (T. O'Brien). 7 to 1, 1; Meddlesome. 94 *le *° be played off next Saturday at 
(O'Nell), 4 to 1. 2: Nearest, 107 <F. Jones), 8 f olut, and no one needs to be

“even. 3. Time 1.48ft. « will be a life-and-death. struggle.
Sixth race. 6ft furlongs, selling—Sweet Excursions will be run from each city,

100 (Lindsey), 4 to 1, 1: Four Leaf crowd- augmented by large delegations
Clover, 98 (Dale). 6 to 5. 2: Survive. 105 ,th.e c[tv 8Dfl ofher lacrosse centres,
(ONeil), 7 to 2. 2: Teuny Bell, 98 (Bell), 7 should be the record, one of the season.
to 2, 3. Time 1.15. ----------

B(iddock, flic Boat Builder.
W. F. Ruddock, the celebrated buflder of- 

boats, of New York, is at present hi the 
city, the guest of his friend, Fred Hall, at 
the Stag Hotel. He has Just shipx>ed a 
new shell to ltat Portage for Juke Gnu- 
daur for the race with Towns.
Messrs. Ruddock aud Hall are of the opin
ion that the champion will retain his title 
In the race on Sept. 2.

in

RICE LEWIS & SONthe
Crnleed From Hamilton to Oakville

Hamilton. Aug. 18—A cruising race un
der the auspices of the Hamilton and Vic
toria Yacht Club took place to Oakville 
yesterday. Results :

35-footcrs—Canadian, Myrtle, Viking.
30-footers—Hiawatha, Happy 

Brenda.
25-footers—Koko. Illaway.

Shea’s Crew Won Final.
The annual midsummer races and at 

home of the Don Rowing Club were held on 
Saturday afternoon and evening, the races 
being well contested, with the following 
results: j

First heat—Russell’s crew 
itolds’ and Hadley’s crews.

Second heat-r-E. Shea’s crew defeated 
Helntzman’s and Wise’s crews.

Third heat—M. Shea’s crew defeated
Kenny’s and Ntcholson’e crews.

Final—M. Shea’s crew 1, B. Shea’s 2, 
Russell’s 8.

Novice, single—W. Graham 1. M. Plegg 2.

to 3
_ Orioles Beat Shamrocks.

One of the most exciting games ever 
played in the Toronto Lacross<‘ League 
took place on Saturday, for the Junior 
championship, between the Orioles and 
Shamrocks, which resulted in favor of the 
Orioles bv 4 to 3. 'Hie combination of 
both teams was almost perfect, and the 
teams were so evenly matched that the 
game was not decided till the time bad 
expired. Checking was very close, and 
the match would have been rough had not 
Referee Waghorne kept the boys well In 
hand.
cidents. and In the early part of the game 
several members of each team were sent 
to the fence, for undue roughness.

(Limited).
TORONTO.

Forelgrn E^ch

„ub
follows :rep0rt8 Cl0sin- exi

Between Banki 
Buyers. Selld 

1-16 dis 1 32 di

ai I
Dream, Thought,

uaimsiS
Oolebratod German Female Treat
ment, a ample and^aranttod pure 
for fseuoorrhoea, Ulceration. I>uc A 
placement, Supprw*ed or Painful II 
Menstruation, and all female troub'o -Is 
tocet her with our book A WIFB*8 
8EORTT, to ladies sending addrrse. '
[HE F. E. KAHN MEDICINE CO.. 13? VICTORIA ST.. TORONTO

Sr®’- ^ fKRJSyirtt.. # - , #i-if,
L*bl* Trona . 9 5-S 911-1

—Bates In Now '

v:F'
_ New York St
xaompson Sc Heron, 16 V

.v Tt -Day’s Racing Card.
Windsor entries:
First race, selling, mile—John McGirk 

109, Bousierswlvel 108. Bequeath 106. Nel-se 
Norris 105, Dynasty 103. Alex. Pearson 101, 
Mlcou 100. Porter B 96. Bistre 95, Alice 
Scorpion 91. E. P. 91. Alice Mantell 91. 
.«^ec9nd CP- selling- % mile—Lacrimae 
104. Last Knight 99. Ktngford 102, Legal 
Max m 98. Pirate Girl 96. Vela 92.
.„l,hl,r,rt race(selling—Charles Shane 
ÎÎS’ Uan,°n 108. Prince Zeno 102, Topmast 
102, Remp 102, Oltle J. 101, Ole* 10L The

; :*'rise Fencing1 Cliomplon.
Prof. Generoso Pavese of New York, for

merly of Naples, holder of R. K. Fox’s 
belt of silver and gem*», representing the 
fencing championship of the world, is at 
present in the city staying at 273 Yonge- 
street. The professor would meet Stew
art, Williams or any fencer, single-stick or 
sword expert, for any sort of stake or Bet, 
with the belt thrown In as an extra Induce
ment.

Englishmen Pass New York.
New York. Aug. 18.—The Executive Com

mittee of the Metropolitan District Cricket 
League has decided to abandon the 
posed international cricket match, betw 
New York and B. J. T. Boeanquet’s Eng
lish team. This decision

grAs It was. there were several ae-
defeated ettcy-Both

pro
feverishness, moaning and 

Mother Grave*
<*en 4.86Worms cause 

restlessness during sleep.
Exterminator Is pleasant, sure and 

If your druggist has none 1
_ was reached

chiefly on account of the dates offered by 
the Associated Cricket Clubs of Philadel
phia for the game. The Philadelphians

Fastest dally train between Buffalo and 
New York Is the Lackawanna Limited. 
Leave® 8.30 a.m.

No higher rates to New York via Lack
awanna than via other lines on account of 
its being the shortest route.

Worm 
effectual.
stock, get him to procure It for you.
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shies,

SCISSORS
ERASERS,
SMEARS.

Our Bottled Ales are 
not carbonated—they 
are brewed from the 
finest malt and hops 
only, are fully matured 
in wood and bottle and 
are therefore pure and 
wholesome as well as 
mellow and delicious.
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muskmelone, Canadian, 40c to BOe per baa- 
ket; watermelon». 80c to 3Uc each; Cana
dian plums, 40c to 60c per basket.

Chicago Market».
John J. Dlson reports the following fluc

tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day ;

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Wheat—Sept ... 72 72 71% 71%
Corn—Sept............. 09 59% 68%
Oats—£ept ........ 36% 36% *'
Pork—Sept.14 05 14 07 14 05 14 07
Card—Sept..............8 77 8 85 8 77 8 85
S. Ribs—Sept. . .8 10 8 20 8 10 8 20

Store and Dwelling to Rent fl. E. AMES & CO.EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES$18 SUIT on Queen Street, highly adapted for a 
Fruit, Drug oi Grocery.

For full particulars apply towgmm Bankers - Toronto. 
GOVERNMENT 

MUNICIPAL 
RAILROAD

Bonds suitable for deposit with Govern, 
ment always on hand.

are afforded an investment yielding a good rate of 
interest, which is not only absolutely secure, but 
in which they are relieved of all personal responsi
bility.

An order of the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Couocil 
of the Province of Ontario baa approved of the in
vestment of Trust feeds la the Debeetures of

THIS CANADA 0 WESTERN

re?aSB5ii«S55S& OOBPOKATIOK,

They Weakened in Chicago During 
Saturday’s Trading

}securitiesCorrespoedeece 
and letervlews 

Invited. A. Me Campbell
12 Richmond St. East. Tel. Main 2351.

tch or Canadian 
TWeed,

DEto order
$12.50

68)6 3r

Fidelity Bonds36SO

On Prospecte of Large Shipments 
and of a Movement In the Spring 
Crop—The Range of FloctuatloB. 
Was Narrow — Liverpool Cable* 
Showed Advance, With Corn Ac
tively .Strong.

Head Office: 
Toronto Stree 

TORONTO. IMPERIAL 
TRUSTS GO.

OP CANADA,
32 CHURuH STREET TORONTO

$400.000

IOf All Descriptions.
For information apply to

D. W. ALEXANDER,
146 General Manager- 

Canada Life Bldg:., Toronto, Ontario.

British Markets.
Liverpool, Aug. 15.—(12. SO.)—Wheat

steady: No. 1 standard Cal.. 6s Id; No. 2 
red winter, 5s 8%d; No. l Nor. spring, 6s 
«K‘d. Corn, new firm, 4s ll%d. Peas. 6s 
£%d. Pork, 69s 6d. Bacon, long clear, 
light, 46s 6d; long clear, heavy, 46s; short 
clear, light, 43s. Lard, American, 44s.
Cheese, colored, 47s 6d; white, 46 
Tallow, American, 25s 9d.

Liverpool—Close—Wheat, spot quiet; No.
1 Cal., 6s Id to 6s l%d; Walla, 5& 11 %d to 
6s; No. 2 red winter, 5s 8%d to 5s 9%d; No.
1 Northern spring, 5s 8d to 5s 10d. Fu
tures quiet; Sept. 5s 8%d, buyers; Dec. 5s 
19%d, buyers. Spot maize strong; mixed 
American, old, nominal; new, 5s to 5s 0%d.
Futures firm; Sept. 5s, buyers; Oct.. 5s ; .. , . ,—
0%d, buyers; Nov. 5s 0%d, sellers. Flour, ! nlnF> the richest man In Iowa and for
‘Tondon-Cto^-Wh^t cargoes waiting \centu*7 the leading business

at outports for sale, 2. Wheat on passage, man 01 tüe state, died to-day aged U1 years 
firmer tendency. Aust., Iron, arrived, 28s j at his heme here He left 4%d paid. Wheat, English country markets e8tlr
of yesterday steady. Maize on passage ated at from $3,000,000 to $5,000,000. The 
rather Armer. l.a Plata, yellow, rye term*, story of the imimnlition 22s 3d paid; Danublan, passage? 22s 9,1 lg °f thla WcnLU
paid, passage, 22s Oil paid. Weather In "."Cally the history of the state 
England unsettled; In France splendid. I10m the days of Black Hawk to the pro- 
Malze, spot American, mixed, 23s. Flour, sent, 
spot Minn., 22s 6d.
^ Antwerp wheat, spot quiet; No. 2 R.W.,

Paris—Holiday.

OSLER & HAMMOND
Stock Brokers and Financial Agent?OOOOOOOOOC

Head Office: 18 King St. West, Toronto,
Dealer» in Debentures. Stocka on London. Eng., 
New York Montreal ana Toronto Exchang 
bought and aoid on eommiiiwion.
E.B Oslkr.

H. Ç. Hammond.

a fcj'iiet month price, made 
pur big staff of cutters and 
usy during ‘the “quiet"

Toronto, report the following fluctuations 
the New York Stock Exchange to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Am. Sugar com.... 132% 182% 132 132%
Amer. Tobacco .... 136% 136% 136% 130%
Ams 1 Copper.........115 115 113% 113%
Atchison com............ 74% 74% 73% 73%
Atchison pref............ 95% 115% 94% 94%
Am. Car Foundry. 29 29% 20 29%
Anaconda Cop: .... 44% 45% 44% 46%
5- £• T...................... 74% 74% 73% 73%

* O. com....... 1)7 97 97 97
Consol. Gas ............. 222 222 221% 221*1Ches & Ohio ... 46% 46% 46tl 4«&
c-c-C. & St. L.... 89 SO 89 80
nü?1- ï,°*?c9,° .... «8 68 68 68
S£ Ç" M. & St. P.. 163% 163% 162% 162% 
Chic., Gt. West... 22 22 21% 21%
Can. Southern .... 70 70 70 70
tan. Pacific ............  110 no% 110 110%
Del. & Hudson .... 101% 161% 161% 161%
Lr e com..................... 38% 38% 37% 37%
Erie, 1st pr................ 65%
17.S. Steel com.... 43
TT.S. Steel pr........... 92%
General Electric .. 263 
Illinois Central 
lut. Paper com.
Iowa Central ..
Louis. & Nash.
Missouri Pacific ... 101 101
Manhattan ................. 117% 117
Met. St. Rv. ...-. 166 166
N. Y. Central ........ 153% 154
Nor. & W. com... 54%
North American .. 100 100
Ont. & Western
Penn. R. R..........
People's Gas ...
Rock Island ....
Reading com. ..
Reading 1st pr. ... 77 
Reading 2nd pr. .. 52
Republic Steel .... 21 
Southern Ry. tom.. 31 
Southern 
Southern

STOCK MARKETS OF II WEEK ou
9 6d.e 4 World Office, 

Saturday Evening, Aug. 17.
dined" He**0 t0*day SePtember wheat de- 
i/in LIyerP°°L September wheat advanced 
^English Cfarmers’1,del,ver”es

priced «T* “•U0° «uarter8:

Montreal flour receipts to-day were 1700 
barrels. Market quiet.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and 
Duluth to-day were 204 cars; last week, 
208: a year ago, 289.

In'll a shipments of wheat this week 
248,100 bushels, as compared with 
year ago.

Pork was quoted u shilling higher In 
Liverpool to-day.

R. A. Smith.
F. G. 09 LEMWAS RICHEST I^WAN.

Capital"-4
Edwin Manning, Pioneer of tBnwk- 

eye State, In Deed. 
Keosauqua, Iowa, Aug. 18.—Edwin Maa-

Jhe Majority of Issues Made Sub
stantial Gains. fergusson

Stocks.

Bonds.wheat for 
averagesuits, at this price, are 

F greatest bargains offered 
to this year. If you’ll 

I the goods in our Queen 
vv you’ll sec at'one; what

NTEREST ALLOWED ON MONEY DEPOSITED 4 Blaikie(See particulars below.)
DIKKCXOHS I

H. E. HOWLAND, Esq., President

; Saturday's Bank statement Showed 
Decrease In Surplus Re- 

e—The Steel Strike Situation
(Toronto Stock Exchange),

23 Toronto Street . . TORONTO
a Large were 

none a

Le«a Favorable Than Some Time 
Ago—No Possibility, of Gold Ex

's. Toronto.
J, D. CHIPMAN. Esq., Vice-Prea

iber we make the Suit to
:r. There’s no slip-shod
nit it. Every detail
c most careful attention
lost skilled cutters and
hose pride it is to turn
that cannot be excelled.
ais guaranteed to be in
fashionable effects.

r the very highest

aultless, pei feet.
bsolutely correct, v
rn customers send for xe ir 

nt formtf and samp>« of 
? yoffr choice of materiai. so.id 
er and we guarantee you sat-

G. G. BainesVice-President St. Stephen Bank, N.B. 
HUGH SCOTT, Eiq., insurance Under- 

writer.
A. S. IliVING, Esq.,Director Ontario Bank.

late Assistant

66 66 Leading; Wheat Market». 
Closing quotations at Important wheat 

centres to-day ;

Chicago .............
New York.........
Toledo .........
Duluth, No. 1

Northern ........
Duluth, No. 1 

hard .................

porta for the Present. at s 42%
91% Mr. Manning was of English descent, 

ana was born In South Coventry, Conn.. 
’ eh. 8, 1810, He v as brought^ up on a 

farm and educated In the public schools 
until he was 10 years old, when he be
gan life at Bethany, Pa., as a clerk In Ha 
uncles store at $10 a month.

Coming West hi 1836, he made a short 
stop In Missouri, and then settled In St. 
Francisville, Lee County, Iowa, where he 
bought some land from Indians. He, with 
James Hall and others, entered a claim 
and laid out the town of Keoeauqua, this 
being the Indian name for the river at 
that place.

In 1839 Mr. Manning purchased the first 
stock of merchandise ever brought to Keo
sauqua, shipping It by way of the Atlantic 
Ocean and the Mississippi River. He built 
the first flat boat that ever passed out of 
the Des Moines River, and In 1851 ran 
loaded steamers between St. Louis and Des 
Moines.

He dealt In lands and merchandise and 
engaged in banking. He had partnerships 
without number, and his enterprises were 
always successful. He had a store at 
nearly every town and village on the Des 
Moines River from Keosauqua to Eddyvllle. 
His store at Eddyvllle, where the firm 
was Manning & Caldwell (the Junior 
member being S. T. Caldwell, brother of 
United States Judge Caldwell of Arkansas), 
was for years one of the best known mer
cantile establishments on the De6 Moln°s 
River. The firm was afterward Manning 
& tipperson. At Charlton It was Manning 
& Penick. At other towns it was Man
ning and somebody else.

Mr. Manning never ran for office, but 
/always took a deep Interest In politics. 
His son, “Cal” Manning. Is a banker at 
Ottumwa, and was the United States com
missioner to Paris for Iowa.

Mr. Manning was known for his stead
fastness of purpose and for always keep
ing his head In a financial crisis. As 
managed of large Interests he never over
reached.
real estate, and at the time of his death 
owned thousands of acres of the beat Iowa 
lands, Iris office was in his original bank 
building, looking ont on the Des Moines 
River, the structure having been put up 
In the days of steamboating. He started 

on successful business

Member Toronto Stock Exchange. 
Buys and sells Stocks on London, New 
York. Montreal and Toronto Stock Ex
changes.

Tel. No. 820.

a 263 265
% 144% 144%

World Office,
Saturday Evening, Aug. 17.

Canadian Blocks have been firm during 
the week, and trading, altho sluggish In 
comparison with the activity of three 
mouths ago, has nevertheless been in much 
more generous proportions than at a cor
responding period In former years. The 
firmness has, doubtless, to some extent at 
least, been a reflection of the conditions 
1» New York, especially In* the particular 
Instances of Twin City and Canadian

re- Cash. S6pt.
.. 70% 71% 72
!. *73b 773%h ..

. 71%b 70%b 70%b 71%b

.. 73%..............................

Get. Dec. C. J. CAMPBELL, Baq.,
llccelver-General. _ _

THOMAS WALMSLKT, Esq., Vice-Presi
dent Queen City insnrance Company.

H. M. PELL ATT. Esq.. President Toronto 
Electric Light Company.

OWEN JONES, Ksq„ C. E., London. Eng.
The Company 1» authorized to act as 

Trustee. Agent and Assignee In the case or 
Private Estates, and also for Public Com-
P*Inti!rest allowed on money deposited at 
4 per cent, per annnm compounded hair- 
yearly; It left for three years or over, 4% 
per cent, per annnm.

Government. Municipal and other Bonds 
and Debentures for sale, paying from 3 to 
4% ner cent, per annum.

144%
22 22 22 22

77% 78 15-16, 13640 40 40 40
102% 102% 102% 102%

% 100% 100%
% 116% 116%

Chicago Gossip.
John J. Dixon had the following from 

Chicago this evening :
Wheat—Continues weak.

78% 28 Toronto St. .. ■ V.

E. W. Nelles & Co.106 166 
153% 153%

There were 
strong, cables and bull news from France, 
but after momentary firmness at the open
ing the market turned weak, and has kept 
so. The tenor of the Northwestern news 
is that spring wheat threshin
Ing out better than expected. ___
houses had selling orders quite generally. 
Chicago stocks will show some decrease, 
but the visible will likely show a big de
crease. Trade Is small and demand poor.

Corn-Broke %c early on the selling by 
Comstock.
after the Comstock selling, and made a 
weak market of it for a while. On the 
decline there was buying by Patten, and 
possibly by Cudahy. The early loss was 
recovered. Trade was small, the feature 
being an advance of l%c to l%c at Liver
pool, Indicating, it is thought, the giving 
out of Argentine shipments. Clearances, 
171,000; receipts, 146 cars.

Oate—The oat» experience has been about 
[Ike the corn, a dip early and some rally 
later. Prices opened up a fraction, broke 
%c to %c, and then recovered most of the 
loss. Pratt did the selling early, with 
Patten leading buyer. Cash bids were 
strong In the West on the talk of lessened 
receipts. Receipts to-day, 295 cars.

Provisions—Opened steady and afterwards 
ruled strong and higher on buying of Octo
ber ribs and lard by the packers. Oct. 
lard is at a premium over January. Cash 
demand Is better. Market closed strong 
and about highest prices of the day; 35,000 
hogs Monday; 155,000 next week.

Successors to Gormaly <Sc Co.54% 54 54
* GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

.0p,!?ur—Ontario patents, In bags, $3.55 to 
$3.Oo; Hungarian patents, $4.05; Manitoba 
bakers, $3.75. These prices Include bags 
on track in Toronto.

Ninety ner cent, patents, car lota. In 
middle freights, are quoted at $2.65 

to $2.85.

Wheat—Millers
and white; 
middle, 65c; 
grinding In transit.

Oats—Quoted at 35c north and west, 86%e 
middle and 37c east; 31c middle for new, 
delivered this month.

Barley—Quoted at 43c middle and 46c 
east for No. 2, and 39c for No. S extra.

Peas—Millers are paving 70c north and 
west, 70c middle and 71c east.

Rye:—Quoted at 47%c north and west, 
49%c middle and 60c east.

Corn—Canadian, 63%e to 64c west; 60c, 
Toronto.

Bran—City 
shorts at $16

Oatmeal—Quoted at $3.90 by the bag and 
$4 bv the barrel, on track at Toronto, In 
car lots; broken lots, 30c higher.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated, $4.68, and No. 1 yellow, 
$4.03. These prices are tor delivery here; 
carload lots 5c less.

100 100 STOCK BROKERS, McKINNON BUILDING.. 33% 33%
.. 144% 146% 144 
..113 113 1)2% 112=
.. 140% 140% 140140%

77% 77SÎ 
62 52%
20% 20% 

„ 81% 80% 30»;
Ry. pr... 85% 85% 85% 85%
Pacific .. 55% 66% 65% 55%

Tenn. C. & 1............ 63 63 62 % 62%
Twin City ............... 96 90 96 96
U.S. Leather com.. 13% 13% 13% 13%
U.S. Leather pr... 81 81 81 81
Union Pacific rom. 97% 97% 96% 96%
Union Pacific pr... 8.9% 90 89% 90
Wabash pref............* 39% 39%
Western Union ....
Wabash com.............  21% 21%
St. L. & Adlron... 115 115%

Sales to noon, 145.800.

33

i Corrspt:
J. R. HEINTZ.

1441 j- Phone Main 115.gs are turn- 
commission

42 42 MORTGAGES.77 sr
62

Pacific sharees. Twin City has sold at Its 
highest price—98%—on the Montreal Ex
change. C.P.R.'s high point this week was 
$4.25, a share below Its record of last

marked 
Saturday’s

21 Money loaned on Improved Rea Batata
at lowest rates.

The local crowd tal.ed on 1S5 J. S. LOCKIE, Manager.
f

DEATH OF UIlLt R0Ï LEWIS WJJN STARK &C0„
26 Toronto Street,

are paying 68c tor red 
goose, 64c north and west ; 
Manitoba, No. 2 hard, 83%c,spring. Both stocks displayed 

easiness during Friday and 
trading In New York, and lost a good pro
portion of their former gains. On the 
Toronto Exchange, closing bids showed a 
gain of 3% tor Twin City for the week and 
of 2% for C.P.R. The trackmen's strike 
is credited with having a restraining in- 
tiueuce on the latter, ont friends of the 
properties confidently herald a farther ad
vance In both stocks.

Toronto Electric Light shares were con
spicuously strong, and a gain of nearly 4 
points was made. Other gains were : To
ronto General Trusts 1. Consumers' Gas 
%, Northwest Land, pref., 2, General 
Electric %, Commercial Cable 2%, Bell 
Telephone %, Richelieu & Ontario 1%, 
Toronto Railway 1%, Dominion Steel, 
pref., 2%. The weakness In Dominion 
Steel, com., continues. Bank, loan com
pany and mining shares have been, for the 
most part, neglected.

On the Montreal Exchange, Montreal 
Street Itallway gained 2% points and 
Power shares advanced 1 point.

New York stocks until Friday showed a 
determination to advance, despite the re
striction» which dull midsummer trading 
places upon a bull movement. Several 
reasons contributed to this firmness. In 
the first place, a reaction from the prev
ious sagging market was technically due 
and there was a big short interest. Then. 
Sterling Exchange, which had In the prev
ious week assumed a menacing attitude 
and threatened immediate gold shipments, 
declined, a circumstance doubtless caused 
In part by the tremendous shipments of 
wheat from the Continent. Further, the 
crop disaster had lost Its effect, and the 
prospect even seemed to Improve, while 
present earnings continued to show great 
Increases. Finally, the leaders of the steel 
strike had received a nasty rebuff and 
seemed to be in distress. How far this 
latter circumstance controls the situation 
may be judged from the fact that when 
the tide turned In favor of Shaffer at 
Jollett, the advance ceased, and for the 
rest of the week a doll, sagging market 
ensued. It may be true that the Trust 
has millions to fall back on, and that a 
rew weeks will see the strikers reduced to 
their extremity, but the fact remains that 
• strike embracing almost 70,000, and, for 
the present at least, gaining ground and 
showing no sign ctf the white feather Is 
not a light matter.

\
:1ESON, 38%

92%93 03 02 A. E. WEBB,Coroner Cotton Commenced an In
vestigation Into the Matter Late 

Saturday Afternoon.

21 21 
115 115% Dominion Bank Building, Cor. Klng-Yonge St*.

Buys stocks for cash or margin on Tor
onto Stock Exchange, also on Montreal 
and New York Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

$e Street»,
London Stock Markets.

Aug. 16. Aug. 17. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 
.... 94 9-16 94%
.... 94% 94 7-16

Consols, money 
Consols, account
Atchison .............
do. pref.............

Anaconda ...........
B. & O...................
Ches. & Ohio ...
Rt. Paul.................................... 168%
D. H. G. ................... ............43%
CanadPnn Pidfle ' ! ! ! ! ! 7K .'l?3% 
Chicago, Gt. Western........ 22

pref.
do. 2nd pref. .

Illinois Central ..
Louisville .............
Kansas & Texas...................271

pref.
York

J.LORNE CAMPBELL
28 Jordan Street,

STOCK BROKER,
Member Toronto Stock Exchange 
Mem tier Chicago Board of Trada

COMMISSION ON GRAIN 1%

THE REMAINS WERE EXHUMED77% 76%
.....^

rs 100'101
mills qell bran at $15 and 

In car lots, f.o.b., Toronto.
47 Jury Met at No. 6 Station and March

ed to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

The Investigation conducted by the of
ficials of the Medical Health Department 
Into the death of six-year-old Roy Lewis, 
who died last Tuesday morning, has re
sulted in the matter being taken np by the 
Crown authorities, who Intend to pursue 
a searching enquiry In connection with 
the case.

The death of the boy occurred at the 
home of his parents, 18 North Markham- 
street, after an illness of only six days. 
The family are Christian Scientists, and 
the death certificate was made out by Dr. 
Carveth of College-street. When the phy
sician was called In on Tuesday the child 
was dead. An examination was then 
made, and, Judging from what he was 
told, he concluded that the child had died 

diphtheria. Subsequent careful el
ation of the throat revealed diphtheria 

germs, and this fact was reported by Dr. 
Carveth to the Medical Health Officer 
when he filed the death certificate early 
on Wednesday morning.

Medical Health Officer Sheard Immed
iately set to work to Investigate the case, 
and on Saturday the warrant for the In
quest was Issued ly Coroner Cotton. The 
warrant set forth that Koy Lewis came to 
his death from violent or unfair means or 
culpable or negligent conduct on the part 
of others.

The police summoned a Jury, who met 
at No. 5 station at 6 p.m., and, after the 
members had been Instruct,-d In thetr 
duties and the facts of the case outlined 
to them by Coroner Cotton, they marched 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery to view the 
remains, which had been exhumed by an 
undertaker. No evidence was taken, and 
the Jury adjourned to meet again on Mon
day night at No. 5 station. H. H. Dewsrt, 
K..C., was present on behalf of the Crown.

% 
167% 
43% 
94

US%

47T
New York Grain and Produce.

New York, Aug. 17.—Flour—Receipts, 17,- 
240; sales, 4200; State and Western mar
ket dull and nominal at old prices; Minn, 
patents, $3.85 to $4.15. Rye flour firm; 
fair to good, $2.70 to $3.15; choice to fancy, 
$3.15 to $3.60.

Wheat-Receipts^ 134,350; sales, 1,100,000. 
Option market opened firm on the cables 
and foreign buying, but weakened by rea
lizing, prospects for large world's ship
ments, and talk of an enlarging spring 
wheat movement. Sept. 77c to 77%c, Oct. 
77%c to 77^c, Dec. 78 15-16c to 79%c, May 

Receipts of farm produce were 2100 bush- r.r.„ r,n„ „ i ,els of grain, 15 loads of bay, with a larger Yorù ,ar to'ts^No’ ^wZstern’ ffitV'Voh 
delivery of butter, eggs and poultry than ationt C°r l0t8' - western, 63c, f.o.b.,
has been on Saturday for some time past. “ (°nrA_n=n=ini.= uvno. eoooo ox

Wheat—Two hundred bushels sold as fol- ’ 8a*f?' -'O.OOO. Op-
lows : Onewload of whlto at 72U>o’ cooso “°ns opened firm also on the cable news, buaheto ft aee to * reacted with wheat and prospects for rain,

Barley—The*first load^f' new barley for tT'Iîuf Sept" 62%C
th5.rsiKe9nS0^undtre^bCu^^sbUs8oh,ed- ,t ^jfkec”pta“l,m fêlons s.ow.but

toOO^nshefcft newand ^ *° 87C ^ ereamel^lto '’ onS.** 8*lry’ T t0 18C : 

-eHw‘r^dlft,^«deold et 81010811 ,or
Straw-One load sold at $10 nor ton. fewgj nSw S' ptjJ'MkL relined qulet' 
Potatoes—Deliveries were fairly large, rwJiV ^ tt /% $

with prices easy at 90c per bushel by the Lead Dull. Wool-Quiet. Hops—Quiet, 
load for select samples, and 50c to 60c for 
culls.

Dressed Hog»—Price» unchanged, but 
firm. ^

Poultry—Deliveries are becoming more 
plentiful as the season advances. The de
mand was good and prices were steady at 
following quotations: Spring chickens, 60c 
to 90c per pair; ducks, 50c to $1 per pair; 
geese. 80c each; turkeys, 10c to 12c per lb.

Eggs—Strictly new laid in small 
from farmers’ baskets to special customers 
sold at 16c to 18c per dozen. Held eggs 
sold all the way from 12c to 14c and 15c 
per dozen, and plentiful at that.

Butter—Prices were firm for all of good 
quality. Choice dairy to special custom
ers sold at 20c to 22c, and in one or two 
Instances 23c was paid, 
sold at 18c to 20c per lb. for good, and 17c 
for common grade.
Grain—

Wheat, white, bush.......... $0 72% to $....
“ red, bush.............. 0 70 ....
14 fife, bush.............. 0 67 0 68
44 goose, bush.......... 0 69 0 69L£

. 0 67 ....

. 0 49%

. 1 20 1 40
0 44% ....

. ...........  0 40 0 41
..........  0 35% 0 37

23
Erie 40 8* MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKSdo. 68%

5-% 63
!".!l49
...106% 8148 Bonds *ad debentures on convenient terms. 

IXTLICKST ALLOWED ON DKfOAIfi 
Highest Current Rates.

105-
27%8 He never loet faith In Iowado. iff454

New
Norfolk & Western
do. pref...................

Northern Pacific, pr
Ontario & Western  .........35%

74%
Southern Pacific...................58
Southern ...................
do. pref................. .

Union .........................
do. pref...................

United States Steel
do. pref...................

Wabash .....................
do. pref...................

Reading ...................
pref..........................

do. 2nd pref. .............

Central ............. 158*

lie lose Soil® mi Le ci Mil156 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
9Ô. 90%

103 101 7# CU a rob-«trees. ed35
Pennsylvania S 8$ 

1$
•I -32% many young men 

careers.88ams
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101% 10»;"8
43:f
94%
21%

150918 MADE A SPLENDID SHOWING.m
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jnrvls-St. Collegiate Institute Heads 
List In Recent Examinations.

Congratulations are pouring In on Prim 
clpaTManley on the fine standing taken by 
the pupils at the Junior matriculation ex- 

CUeese Markets. aminations of toe University of Toronto,
Belleville, Aug. 17.—At our Cheese Board the results of which were published 011 

to-day, 19 factories offered 150 colored anl K.,n,I-anv
9%c; higheVbldlbr S&VoS-S!1* four scholars of toe «bool tort car-

Cowansville, Que.. Aug. 17.—At the ried off the hononj are E. C. Cole, E. riaiar, 
Eastern Townships Board of Trade to-day, W. A. Jennings and F. Sternberg.
54 factories offered 3772 cheese; two cream- was first (equal) In mathematic», first In 
fries offered 143 boxes butter. T. S. Wll- biology, third In Latin, sixth In modern 
lia ms on bought 625 boxes cheese at 9%c, ; language*, fifth In history and geography, hough? S%=.JÆH in physics, a record never beaten

bought 884 boxes at 9%c. «X*. P. Hibbard before.
bought 542 boxes at 9%c. Balance unsold. This places him first, and gave him the 
Twelve buyers present. Adjourned to Aug. Edward Blake General Proficiency Scholar- 
2*a ' _ I ship, and the Prince of Wales’ Scholar-

London. Ont., Aug. 17.—At to-day’s mar-
and’ A2ug.fche«e? cofJred. afàc . *'“•[ gm°‘
and 348 at 9%c. mathematics, In physics and In history

and geography, and second-dase in biology. 
This placed him number eighth In general 
proficiency, and gave him the sixth Ed
ward Blake Scholarship.

Jennings was seventh Ln Latin, got a 
first-class In moderns and in history and 
geography, second-class In physics, ln mathe
matics and biology. This placed him 
eleventh in general proficiency, and gave 
him the seventh Edward Blake Scholar- 
ebio.

Sternberg obtained first-class honors to 
history and geography, In mathematics and 
ln physics and second-class in chemistry, 
and by reversion the Edward Blake Scholar
ship for mathematics and science.

It Is also worth noting that these four 
boys are ail under the age of eighteen.

40. 41
21% 21%39^ from

aarim
40do.

26%... : 27

New York Cotto^
Nq w York, Aug. 17.—Cotton—Futures 

opened steady. Aug. 7.20, Sept. 7.22, Oct. 
7.33, Dec. 7.36, Jan. 7.40, March 7.42, 
April 7.40.

New York, Aug. 17.—Cotton—Futures 
closed steady. Aug. 7.25, Sept. 7.28, Oct. 
7.33, Nov. 7.38. Dec. 7.43. Jnn. 7.45, Feb. 
7.45, March 7.47, April 7.49. Spot cotton 
closed steady. Middling Uplands,

Gulf, 8c. Sales, 260 bales.

Metal Markets.
New York, Aug. 18.—Pig Iron, copper, 

lead, tin and spelter—Dull. 'Tin plates— 
Quiet. Coffee spot Rio, dull; No. 7 in
voice, 5%c; mild coffee, dull. Raw sugar, 
easy; fair refining, 3 7-16c; centrifugal, 96 
test. 4c; molasses sugar, 3 3-J6c.

6123REET.
coie

8c ;
middling

lotsire
9icy

An unfavorable bank 
statement also contributed to the weakness 
at the end of the week.

Notwithstanding, the list showed a net 
advance. St. I-aul gained 6 points for 

:«Atÿi8bn' bref ' 4%; People s 
Eîn ’ .3%Â N' Central, 3; Norfolk, 3; 
llllnn.s Central, 2%; Southern Pacific, 2%- 
Louisville & Nashville, 2%; Erie, „
Ohb" 8”.ut,hern Railway, 2%; Ches. &
Ohio, 2%; Union Pacific, 2;
Erie, 2; Reading 2, and others 
degree. Sugar declined %.

To-day's Statement' of tile New York
o1’ 8h0wed a debase of 

#*.,ouA.u.K> in the surplus reserve, which is 
now $18,421,900, compared with $20,557 050 
a year ago. Other changea were : LoanV 
decked $1 645,,300; specie, decrease, $1,1 

, Affala, decrease, $1,334.600: de-
KknSSEa *-751’800; “t,0°'

J. Dixon “/I’ Th!‘^market* was otoT^ssIot?,'! j Americans were depressed on account of 
fiorp the start and prices «neged Rmfi! tlie Wftll-sfcreet outlook, and the »ieel strike, 
ness was on a very limited scale, and there ! closInS quiet. Grand Trunk» were fairly 
certain* ng to in*plre trading. The un- supported. Canadian Pacific» were lower, 
steel etiîlroa!i*. development in the ' In sympathy with Americans.
Tile bank statement8 *h«StrlhCte^ buslne8?‘ Gold premiums are quoted as follows: 
changes, was not as^aVoralHe^elnlScd Buenos Ayres 1?2'60» ^drid 39.87, Lisbon 
ers CaThed 8i°rae So,1IllF the room trad- Rome 4.4o.
£”• «dose was heavy at about the Liverpool, Aug. 17.—1 p.m.—Cotton, spot,
« nest figures of the day, but there was quiet; prices l-16d higher; American mid- 
rerwPriïîîiUrei to 80,1 *tS>cks- London did tiling fair, 5 l-16d; good middling, 4 3-16d; 
Un£ In0*?R?arket’ Demand ster- middling, 4 17-32d; low middling, 4 5-ltid;

74 iv ft.ot. g(x>d ordlnary# 4 H6d; ordinary. 3 18-lGd.
The sales of th# day were 4000 bales, of 
which 300 were for speculation and export, 
and Included 3800 American.

Receipts 2300 bales, all American.

:he
PS 9
ed But the bulk
md
nd LONDON MONEY MARKETS.

mas Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Aug. 17.—Cattle—Receipts SOO; 

good to prime steers, $5.40 to $6.40: poor 
to medium, $3.75 to $5.25; stockera and 
feeders, choice steady, others slow, $2.10 
to $2.15; heifers, $2.50 to $5.25: canners, 
$1.40 to $2.60; bulls, $2.25 to $4.25; calves, 
$3.25 to $5.75; Texas steers, $3.40 to $5: 
western steers, $4 to $5.

Hogs—Receipts, 14,000; mixed and butch 
ers*. $5.50 to $6.17%; good to choice heavy, 
$5.65 to $6.20; roughs, heavy, $5.5) to $5.00; 
light. $5.50 to $6; bulk of sales, $5775 to 
$6.06.

Sheep—Receipts, 1500: good to choice 
wethers. $3.40 to $4; fair to choice mixed, 
$3 to $3.50; western sheep, $3.25 to $4: 
yearlings, $3.40 to $4.25; native lambs, $3 
to $5.40; western lambs, $4 to $5.25.

Official receipts for weeks compared: 
This week; Cattle, 65,800; hogs, 146,900; 
sheep, 78,100. Last week: Cattle, 64,100; 
hogs, 137,700; sheep, 81,400.

first The Snpply of “the Ready” Report
ed Plentiful on Saturday.

VENEZUELA’S POSITION DEFINED.C.P.R., 2; 
to a less

ry Peas, bush............... ..
Rye, bush................. ..
Beans, bush................
Barley, bush.
Oats, bush...........
Oats, new, per bush
Buckwheat, bush.................0 53

Seed
Alslke, choice, No. l.....$6 75 to $7 00
Alslke, good, No. 2.........6 00

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per ton ................. .
Hay, new, per ton------
Straw, loose, per ton..,
Straw, sheaf, per ton.... 10 00 

Fruit» and Vegetable 
Potatoes, new, per bush.$0.50 to $0 90 
Cabbage, per doz.

Poultry—
Chicken 
Spring
Turkeys, per lb

London, Ang. 17.—The supply of money 
was plentiful to-day. About three and a 
half mlllkxns was circulated by railroad 
dividends. Ddscoumts were weak. This 
was attributed to small bill offerings. Un 
the Stock Exchange business transactions 
were limited, but the undertone was good. 
Consols were firm. Home rails and for
eigners were quiet. Argentines were firm.

Regarding the Attack Made Upon 
Her fly Colombia.IS.

New York, Aug. 17.—The following cable 
message has been received by the Associat
ed Press from Torres Cardenas, 
secretary of President Castro of Vene

zuela, In reply to a despatch, addressed to 
the President, asking him for a statement 
of the Venezuelan-Colamblaji situation.

Caracas, Venezuela, Aug. 17.—In the name 
of His Excellency, Gen. Castro, I reply to 
your cablegram In the following terms;. 

“The government of Venezuela, presided 
Promoter of Company guy» Negroti- 0y.er. ^ Gen. Castro, is fully Justified ln 

New York Live Stock. «.tton* Will Be Renewed shortly f1.11 ltfl works and acts. It Is essentially
New York, Aug. 17.—Beeves—Receipts, liberal ln its practices. It is of the opinion

none; nothing doing; feeling_steadr; cables Mr. Wayling of Buffalo, who a few week.s that the Conservatives of Colombia, ptrob- 
* 1L,° cattle anfl ago submitted a proposition to a comtnlt- ”bl*v by ruinous and wicked passions,

Calves—Receipts, none; feeling firm ; tee of the City Council on behalf of an revoletionanr* movement*ariflnin ift 
cltv dressed venl* firm at 9e to l°c . revolutionary movement against VenezuelaSheep and Lam!bs-^Recelpts. 3302: 25% American syndicate, who wish to lnstal an and her government, 
cars on sale: prime stock firm hut no high- ; independent telephone system In Toronto, Is “All of this has been actually proven by 
er; other grades slow; about four cars un- ja guest at the Queen’s* He Is here for tfae official pubMdatiousl issued by the. 
sold: common to choice sheep, $2 to $3.75; pieasure bUt informed tit», representatives cabinet in Bogota. They date from the 
£W * • CUl ’ * of the press last night that the capitalists first of April.

Hogs—Receipts. 2517 head: none for sale; behind the scheme were ready to go on as denied, either by the Conservative govern-
nomtnally firm for all grades. soon as the Council signify their desire to ment of Colombia or by her envoy extra-

discuss the details wifth them. Mr. Way- ordinary and minister plenipotentiary ln
ling says the company will seek Incorpora- this capital.

Chicago. Aug. 15.—Receipts, 200: noml- lion in the province under the name or “When the government of Venezuela was 
nallv steady; good to prime steers, $5.40 the Ontario Telephone Company. They will , surprised by the first and Second invasions 
to $6.40; poor to medium. $3.75 to $5.25; ; expend $1,000,000 in putting in an up-to- of her frontier and by 6000l»nd 2000 men 
■tockeni anfl^feeder., $~10 to $4.25; cows, date system, and give a cheaper service respectively, the invaders were victorlous- 

aa‘£?iS. hSie eo°of1fA than that for which the citizens npw have ly expelled by the government and people^$VI°25 to*V^73bUTexJ-8ier0,,^ « P8/' For Instance, an office telephone of Venezuela.
to $5: Western steers. $4 to $5. ! would cost $.36, and an office and house bluce said events 10,000 men have been

Hogs—Receipts to-dav, 14,0(X>: Monday, service $50. Two private house telephones massed on the frontier for the defence and 
33,000: left over, 4125; easy: mixed and would be put on the same wire for $18 or Integrity of Venezuela, and its national 
butchers’, $5.50 to $6.15; £f>od to choice. ! ^20 apiece. Every ’phone would be on a honor. These are quite apart from her ac- 

*>?« fo $5 03h'buîkVof saies ! metallic, non-interfering wire, and all live troops on other parts of the frontier, 
to $5.55, light, $5.45 to $5.J5, bulk or sa would be on one system,so that there would ! as well as national troops scattered over

be no delays ln connecting with various *be republic, and the reserve militia now
Haitian’* Point | parts of the city. Mr. Wayling says the - under arms.

Record crowds witnessed the high cla<=s proposed company mean business, and will “Venezuela has not accepted the invasion Record crowds witnessed tne nign cm. s reQew negotlMlong wIth the cltf BfteT tûe as an International attack by the people
holidays. Colombia against the people of Vene

zuela, but, knowing its real source, re
cognize» ln it the work of the Conservative 
government of Colombia against the 
jesty of the nation of Venezuela.

“Torres Cardenas.
“General Secretary.”

general6 25
de- .$13 00 to $13 50

..10 00 11 00
6 00

'
NEW TELEPHONE SYSTEM.0 40 0 60

is, per pair............ $0 50 to $0 90
chickens, pair....... 0 50 1 00

0 12■0 10 
Spring ducks, per pair... 0 60 

Dairy Produce— f
Butter, lb. rolls 
Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 16 

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .$4 50 to $5 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 7 50 8 50
Mutton, carcase, per lb.. 0 06% 0 07%
Veals, carcase, per cwt.. 7 50 
Lambs, yearling, cwt. ... 8 00
Lambs, spring, each...........8 50
Spring lambs, dressed, lb. 0 09 
Dressed hogs, cwt

EST 1 00

$0 17 to $0 22 
0 18

OOD Railway Earning:*.

crpas.1'"^!'. nA-co"Ji wee'„k, of .August, ln- 
$525 204^*",94i>’ from July X, Increase,

8urPlns after charges, rear end- 
Inrrpn.’e Increase, $13.840; ’jjne. gross

6omhC' n(,t Increase. $82,010.
Southern Railway, surplus for dividend 

roryear^.ülO.ÛOO; Increase, $623,248. 
late Central, second 
$48,482; Increase, $7705.

Your Will8 50 This view has not been.50 per ton, Pea 9 0i)
i 4 50QUEEN'S SCHOLARSHIPS. 0 10 

9 50 9 73
y

ton.1 Every person recognized the duty 
of making a will ; it ia the first 
obligation resting upon the indi
vidual who is possessed of pro
perty. The time to make your 
will is when your faculties are un
impaired by time or the ravages 
of disease. We will forward to 
your address or give you if you 
call at the office different forms 
of wi Ils free for the asking.

, Kingston, Ont., Aug. 17.—The Queen’s 
University echolarehlps on the result» of

Chicago Live Stock.
FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

ILL BE ALLOWED OFF 
2ES on'Cash Orders-

the matriculation examinations are an
nounced. The scholarship» are worth from 
$75 to $200 each. The winners are J M 
MaeDonell, J D Calvin, H Dunlop, IAzzie 
Asselstine, Amy I. Spankle, Kingston; V/ 
H Pearce, Prince of Wales’ Scho
larship ; Donalda McKeracher, Dutton;

Miller, Brock- 
Artbur, Nellie Ar-

Hay, baled, car lots, ton...$8 50 to $9 00 
Straw, baled, car lots, ton. 4 75
Butter, dairy lb. rolls.........0 17
Butter, creamery, boxes... 0 19 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 20
Butter, tub, lb...............
Butter, bakers’, tub.
Eggs, new-laid, doz. .
Honey, per lb. ...........

1week of August, 5 00
0 18
0 20OFFICES: 0 21American Trade.

h,?””8 Review says : A new fiscal year 
nas epened with encouraging statistics of
dis» £ eommerce. Kxports of merehan- H M McDougall, R M

imports Is also heavy, 'indicating the great ^ C Kennedy, Athens; Norman McLeod, u 
consumptive power of the nation, there 11 Cameron, Alexandria; Fannie A Jackson, 
F*8 ■ trade balance in favor of this conn- Lindsay; Margaret B Moore, Iroquois; W 
PTn,?I?ount*,1& to $36,134,071. Including net J Carey, Belleville.

8Pec,e* there was an increase of 
in foreign credits, against only 

p* '',<-'°^7 In July, 1900. Tbfe increase ln 
u waa mainly in staple products.

P*te lower prices for wheats cotton and 
on. Wheat shipments of 25.367,644 bushels 

.a,)0llt equal to the exports in July 
August together in 1900. Exports 

irom New York alone in two weeks of 
August were $3,176,516 smaller than last 
#ear, while imports gained $536,164.

.. 0 16 
. 0 13 
.. 0 11% 
.. 0 08

0 17 
0 14 
0 12% 
0 09

Street Weit 
Street' V 
Street 

iley Street 
Street Ea«> 
a Arcane

$5.75 to $6.Hide» and Wool.
Price list revised dally by E. T. Cartel, 

successor to John Hallam, 85 East Front- 
street :
Hides, No. 1 green 
Hides, No. 2 green 
Hides, No. 1 green steers. 0 08 
Hides, No. 2 green steers.. 0 07
Hides, cured ...................
Calfskins, No. 1.............
Calfskins, No. 2.............
Deacons (dairies), each
Pelts, each ......................
Lambskins, each...........
Tallow, rendered ......
Wool, fleece.....................
Wool, anwashed, fleece.... 0 08

Tift TRUSTS 6 GUARANTEE 
COMPANY, LIMITED,Street Wc»t 

Street We»t
k $0 07% to $.... 

, 0 06%
vaudeville performances at Hanlan’s Point 
last Saturday, and all were more than 
pleased with the class of entertainment 

Ô Ô8-V provided. Commencing this evening, and 
.... every afternoon and evening the remainder 

of the week ,nn entirely new bill will be 
provided, Including such well-known per
formers as Gemrua Jewell and Ken Davld- 

OÔkv 1 8on’ the *reat song illustrators; Marlon 
0 13% nn(1 Deati’ comedy acrobatic sketch team; 
0 09 Blcff Brothers, refined singers and dancers; 

Malone and Casey, Irish comedians, and 
others. The afternoon performances are 
given at'3, and evening at 8.15.

CAPITAL $2,000.00D.
Office and Safe Deposit Vaults: 

14 Kins St. W., Toronto.
Hon. J. IL Stratton, President. « 
T. P. Coffee. Manager.

Huai, near Berke.ey 
|JFTn*t. near Churek

Front Street

Government Appointments.
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor has 

made the following appointments:
Charles A. Batson of iSpokane, Wash

ington,
affidavit ___
Oregon, for use In the courts of Ontario.

John G. Hay of Toronto, to be notary 
public ln the Province of Ontario.

W. J. Pasmore of Deseronto, to be asso
ciate coroner in the County of Hastings, 
ln place of E. S. Hicks.

Sam E. Bolton of Gananoque, to be a 
notary public in Ontario.

IMPROVING QUEBEC PORT... 0 08% 
. 0 09 

,. 0 07 
,. 0 55 
.. 0 40 
. 0 40

ma-reet, opp.

St. at C.P.R. Crossing

Montreal, Aug. 18.—Work has been begun 
to make the port of Quebec a great grain 
shipping point, and to Increase the termi
nal facilities of the Great Northern Rail
way of Canada. H. H. Melville and Col. 
James McNaught of New York, who are 
interested In the road, are the authority 
for this statement. ,

The Great Northern, fn the two months 
that the scheme has been on trial, has 
shipped about 1,250,000 bushels of grain 
from Quebec. During August four grain- 
carrying vessels will be run instead of 
two. One of those will be the Kingston- 
lan, 20,000 tons capacity, which Is now on 
her maiden voyage out. The work of in
creasing the terminal facilities haa be
gun.

136at G.T.R. Crossing (Signed)o èoto be a commissioner for taking 
s in the States of Washington and

ERS \ 0 05co. OUTBREAK OF DUMB RABIES.0 12%
SUICIDE AT WALKERTON.

LIMITED Notes by Cable.
|a London to-day consols declined %.

** î1- Jfn<1on to-day bar silver steady at 
^ lo-lBd per mince.
foursLT°n Rand Mines, 42%; Spanish

to-day the security markets 
■rrera,,y were firm, the new consol loan 
"uunnndlng a premium of % per cent.

Money Markets.
8 The Bank of England discount rate is 
niîTf cenf- Cal1 money, 1% per cent. Open 
^/,rket discount rate : Short Mils, 2% to 
y 0<mt-; throe months’ bills, 2% to 

cent.
local money market lfl steady. 

Money on call. 5 pet cent.
, «oney on call ln New York nominal at 2 
10 3 per cent.

Many Horse» and Cattle Attacked 
By a Mad Dog:.

Niagara Falls, Ang. 18.—A serious 
break of “dumb rabies/’ or hydrophobia, 
has occurred ln South Pelham on 
farms of Messrs. Brown, Heasllp 
Frick, and Dr. Boulter has summoned the 
Ajsslstant Live Stock Inspector for the 
Dominion, Dr. Baiter of Montreal, to the 
scene. Together they are

E. T. Carter, successor to John Hallam, 
83 and 85 East Front-street, pays highest 
cash nrlpp^ _for all descriptions of wool, 
hides, sheepskins, deerskins, etc.

W. A. McLean, a Well-Known Law
yer, Shoot» Himaelf.

Woodstock, Aug. 18.—George W. McKee, 
manager of the local branch of the Cana
dien Bank of- Commerce, received a tele
gram yesterday morning announcing that 
W. A. Mcl^an. the well-known barrister 
of Walkertoo. and local master of the High 
Court there, had shot himself, 
nouncement caused a severe shock to Mr. 
McKee, who was a wjy*m personal friend 
?£ $ecea8e(L Mr. McLean w.-is one of 
the leading citizens of Walkerton and wai 
considered a clever lawyer. He was about 
50 years of age and leaves a family ol 
several children, one of whom, Stanley, 
was married ;• few days ago.

No particulars of tne sad event hart 
been received, but it Is surmised that tbs 
death of Sheriff O’Connor of Walkerton In 
(Hamilton Friday may possibly have in
fluenced Mr. McLean in taking his owe 
life. The two were warm personal friend».

Walkerton has suffered severely of late 
ln the death of prominent citizens, and 
tragedy has played Its part in each case. 
A few months ago Lawyer O'Connor was 
thrown from hls horse and died from the 
results. Following this sad affair Sherlfl 
O’Connor died suddenly ln Hamilton Frl 
day, and finally comes the suicide of tHi 
Vital master.

ed

Dr. J. D. Kellogg s Dysentery Cordial 
is a speedy cure for dysentery, diarrhoea 
cHïïlera. summer complaint, sea sickness 
and complaints incidental to children teeth
ing. It gives immediate relief to those 
suffering from the effects of indiscretion 
In eating unripe fruit, cucumbers, etc It 
acts with wonderful Fapidltr and never 
falls to conquer the disease. No one need 
fear cholera If they have a bottle of this 
medicine convenient.

FFICE New Companies Incorporated.
The current issue of The Ontario Ga

zette announces the incorporation of the 
following companies: McLaughlin Carriage, 
Oshawa. with a capital of $400.000; Leader 
Automobile and Engine Co., Toronto, with 
a capital of $250,000: Ontario and Cali
fornia Oil Co., Toronto, with a capital of 
$1,000,000; Incandescent Burner Co., To- 
icnto. with a capital of $60,000; Canadian 
Oil Refining Co., Petrolea, with a ctfbltal 
of $100,000. ___________________

the
LOCAL FRUIT MARKET. and

?
1Receipts on. the local fruit market to

day were very heavy and prices suffered 
some decline in consequence. The market 
during the latter part of the weèk has 
tended to lower figures generally, notably 
In tomatoes, and plums, lawton berries 
alone showing increased values. Water
melons are coming forward In Immense 
quantities, with the demand only fair. The ... , , ..
quality of peaches arriving is not of a ! No People In the world are eo quick to 
high order, nut a better class of fruit will see a good thing as the Americans. To- 
now be in order. Advices continue to ln- ronto’s visitors are well Illustrating this 
(llcate «limited supply. From all over fact thHr fre,lnent visits to tile well- 
the fruit-bearing districts of the Niagara ko,peninsula and hi the more northerly "and known tailoring and haberdashery store 
eastern portions of the province, reports ! ^core & Son, whose unrivalled stock
regarding the plum crop are very optimis- ; of British woolens, correct styles, and up- 
tic; In many instances the trees are break- to-date imported novelties at reasonable 
lng down beneath the weight of the fruit, prices, makes It the mecoa of the tourist 
We quote prices to-day as follows : for cents* flne furnishingsBlack currants. 90c to $1.10 per basket; or g e lurnibmngs.
huckleberries, $1.10 per basket; Canadian 
pears. 25c to 40c per basket; cherries, 75<; 
to $1.25 per basket; bananas, $1.50 to $1.90 
per bunch: orange», Mediterranean 
sweets, $4 per crate; cocoanuts, $3.50 to 
$4 per sack; penches, California, $1.75 to 
$2 per box: plums, California. $1.75 to 
$2.50 per basket: tomatoes. 10c to 15c; 
potatoes, new Canadian, 90c to $1.10 
per bushel; green apples, 75c to $1 per 
bushel: Canadian tomatoes, 30c to 40c per 
basket; lawton berries, 7c to 8%c per box;

DEED
boxes.

<
I

The an-t-iEIng Im
mediate steps to quarantine the affected 
animals and eradicate the dread disease.

Drs. Baker and Bonlter visited the farms 
where the disease appeared and found tnat 
two horses and half a score of cattle had 
already died and others were' affected. In 
some eases the animals exhibited all the 
symptoms of hydrophobia, and In the cases 
of eight cattle the disease appeared lu 
the form of “dumb rabies." The outbreak 
was traced to a dog that had gone mad 
and attacked a number of cattle, horses 
and sheep. Another dog was shot and all 
the animals bitten have been quarantined.

■ 4IS.
Jaelc Seroxton-s Face,

Was “like a nutmeg grater." fco said 
Jack's best girl—that was before he 
Campana's Italian Balm

Americans Quick to «‘Sise Up."

LEWIS & SON used
after shavings 

Now he regularly applies the balm—25c at 
drug stores.

The Lackawanna Railroad has been com
pelled to put regular sleeper on “The Owl.” 
leaving Buffalo 11.30 o'clock each night, 
running through Dover, .Morristown, “The 
Oranges” and Newark to New York. This 
Is a new and most delightful route to New 
York, running through the most picturesque 
part of New Jersey.

For full particulars, reservations, etc., 
call at 289 Main-street. ed

(Limited).
TORONTO.

Foreign Exchange.
I,. . 3 Glazebrooke, foreign exchange 
Efcr. Trader,s' Hank Building (Tel. 1001). 
follows rt‘ports dosing exchange rates as

Between Banks.
., Buyers. Sellers.
lf<L.,?.nd8-- MO dis 1-32 dis
fee- JE ,ES
test:: Si,5.

—Rates ln New York.-— 
r)am..x Tosted. /SSWS&d 44:£W

1857

t They Wake the Torpid Energies.—Ma
chinery not properly supervised and left 
to run Itself very soon shows fault in its 
working. It Is the same with the diges
tive organs. Unregulated from time to 
time, they are likely to become torpid and 
throw the whole syutem out of gear. Par- 
melee's Vegetable Pills were made to meet 
such cases. They restore tor the full the 
flagging faculties, and bring into order all 
parts /6f the mechanism.

S I Wevrill pend FREE
g { a six !>»>•« Inal 

i'ackage of Kar-n’a 
t-rm&n **<màle Treat
'd end guerautcod cure 
cea, X- lceratinn, I>ur 
upproaved or Painful ^
. end-all female trmil 'o''- 

our book A WIFE'S 
ladies sen uing »ddrfss.
N MEDICINE CO.. 13? VICTORIA ST- TORONTO

Counter. 
1-8 to 1-4 
1-8 to 1-4 

9 3-4 to 9 7-8 
9 1-4 to 93-8 

ID to 10 1-8

r A fllARBYMAN IN TROUBLE.

Wool Correspoadence.
Solicited.

Welland, Aug. 18.—Amos W. Mlchener, a 
quarryman of Port Golborne, has been 
committed for trial on the strength of cil- 
dence of Mary Clough, a child of 13, who 
accuses him of a heinous crime. Mlchener 
Is n married man of about 40 and has 
hitherto borne an excellent reputation. lie 
Is out on $4000 ball and will come up at 
the Assises.

Better and cheaper for you than 
any summer resort. HidesActual, 

to 4.87 
to 4.85

Ijackawanna gives Its passenger» 
choice ofl routes to New York, 
tracks to Dover, 
to New York.

iDR. ARNOLD’S Thefeverisbfiess, moaning and 
Mother Grave»1

There-are a number of varieties of corn», 
Holloway’s Corn Cure will remove any oi 
them. Call on your druggUf and ret a 
bottle at once. f

rause
is during sle’feft. 
terminator to pleasant, sure and 

If your druggist has none l 
him to procure It for you.

Double 
Four tracks from thereToxin Pills JOHN HALLAM,

111 Front E., Tcroate Tallow— New York Stocks.
«ompson & Heron, 16 West King-street,

/ Î
) i

Butchart & Watson
Bankers and Brokers 

Managers Ontario Branch—

Douglas, Lacey A Co.,
New York 

Dividend paying Oil, Smeltor and Mining 
Stocks. Write for treatise on Oil ana 
Mining Industries.

Sent free on application.
Confederation Life Building,

Cor. Yonge and Richmond Sts., Toronto. 15

aYt
'

WYATT 4. CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

Execute Orders on Toronto, Montreal and 
New York Stock Exchanges, Chicago Beard 
of Trade. Oanaua, Life Building, 

King St. W,. Toronto.

THB

LOAN
andCentral 

Canada”
Corner King and Victoria Streets. Toronto.

HON. GEO. A. COX, President.
Capital .... $2,500.000.00 
Invested Fund» - -$6,137,412.71

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Ol»/ Interest allowed on deposits, repay- 
02'* able on demand.
A °/ Interest allowed on debentures, re. 
rdt'e payable on 60 days’ notice.

Government and Municipal Securities 
bought end sold. Money to loin at lowest 
current rates on choice security.

E. R. WOOD, Managing Director.
F. W. BAILLIE, Assistant Manager.

TETTER
SPATES,

SCISSORS
ERASERS.
SMEARS.
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THE GRAND A NEW THEATRE ♦♦4Beach Recreative Aseoclatioo was held on 
Saturday evening at "Bohemia,'' the resi
dence of Mr. McFarren, Balmy-nvenne. 
The evening was delightful for dancing, 
and one of the largest crowds ot the sea
son was In attendance. The grounds and 
house were vboauUful»y decorated;, «and 
taken altogether the affair was one of tne 
most successful of the season. It was 
decided In future to hold the dances tn 
Friday evenings, as many of the members 
are unable to attend on Saturday even
ings.

To the Trade SIMPSONTHE 
i > EOBEJCT

COM PA MY, < 
LIMITED 4August 19th. A

1 TWENTYThousands of Dollars Spent in Im
proving Toronto's Historic 

Play House.

-Heintzman Company Employes Held 
Their Annual Picnic at Jackson's 

Point Saturday Afternoon.

4THE CENSUS AND SENSES ï ■

The First Arrivals 
of New Fall Suits;

*

<
One shows us plainly that our home 
market is getting larger end the 
other that our merchants and their 
customers should realise the advan
tages of buying

<

NEW SCALE OF PRICES ADOPTEDAN EXTENSIVE PROGRAM OF SPORTSmew beach.

Members of Board o 
Disgusted .With His 

Preventing a Set

• .The regular weekly sailing race, under 
the auspices of the Beach Sailing As
sociation. was held on Saturday afternoon 
off Kew Beach. The boats were somewnat 
late In starting, It being 3.36 before the 
gun announcing the first race was fired.

<E)even boats crossed the starting line, 
all finishing excepting Quigley and Holden- 
by. The race was practically a drifting 
match, hardly » breath of wind stirring 
the water.

IN THE HOME MARKET Perhaps you need a new suit and don’t want to buy anoth- | 
^ er summer one. Here’s your chance to buy a fall suit at * 

a price that was never meant to be the price of these

Public Benefited By Changes Made 
By A. J. Small and E. D. Stair,

Theatrical Managers.

oJa Ho«: op”.TwleX 1 suits. Knowing you must have special inducements to
iDg, nearly *15,000 win have been expand- o jjUy ;n August, our ciothing man, revising the usual
ed in making the necessary alteration, and.,, methodi ^ b th season with a bargain instead

♦ of waiting till near the end of it—

Bralreman of C.P.H.. Fall» Off a Car 
and Fractures His Skull- 

Other Nate*.

Comparee the value, convenience 
and amount of capital required to 
do business at home, with the 
value, inconvenience and extra 
capital to do business

ii

r

Toronto Junction, Aug. 18.—The Heintz
man company employes held their annual 
picnic and games a* Jackson's Point yes 
terday. The train left Toronto Junction

WHAT THE COM PA

Comfort 
“for a 
Song”

IN THE FOREIGN MARKET

John Macdonald & Co.,

The following is the order of the finish: 
Withrow ... .
Snow . .....
Banks .............
Williams ... .
Mutton...........
Fowkes............
Hooks........... .
Bird
Smith ............

With the time allowance taken into ac
count Williams gets first place, Spow se
cond ano^Banks third.

A general meeting of the Kew Beach 
Association will be held to-night In the 
club house. The treasurer will present 
his report and other Important business 
will be discussed.

In the bowling match on Saturday after
noon a rink from the Mimlco Club* defeat
ed a rink of Kew Beach bowlers by the 
narrow margin of one shot.
22 ends to decide the winners, 
lowing are the teams :
Harston, W. Hunter, W.
Lalor (skip) 17.

Mimlco : J. Lynn, J. Campbell, Q. Iron
side, T. Hunter (skip) 18.

A rink from the Granites will play a 
rink of the local players on Thursday 
evening.

Mrs. A. B. Wood of London, who has 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Williams, 
Jr., has been forced to remove to the 
city, owing to the serious illness of her 
young son Ralph.

Owing to the rough sea running yester
day all crafts had to he taken from their 
moorings and pulled up high and dry on 
the beach. Mr. A. J. R Snow took his 
yacht to Ashbrldge’s Bay.

)Mrs. Horcwood and family of Lec-avenue 
will return to the city to-morrow.

Mrs. Austin of the Waver»*?- roa l bas le- 
turoed after attending the K’ngV Daught
ers convention at St. John <

1*he boys of the “(Yow’s Nest Camp” 
will tender their ma nr friends a recep
tion on Friday even’ng.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Reid !cave to-nior- 
to take up their residence In the

. Basis of Settlement 1 
Would Not A 
Situation to

at 7 o’clock and the party retained about 
10.30 in the evening, after enjoying a very 
pleasant outing. The singing of the Glee 
Club on the train was greatly appreciated. 
The fishermen of the day were vhas. Bod 
kirk, who caught a 4-lb. bass and several 
other fish, also G. Merritt, who returned 
with a 3-lb. lunge, which unkind trieuds 
say he bought from an Indian.

A baseball match was played between 
the married and single men ot the factory, 
Mahoney and Bates being the battery for 
the married men, and Evans and Johnston 
for the single men. The single men won 
by a score of 12 to 6. The tug-of-war be
tween representatives of the warerooms 
and the factory was keenly contested, the 
wareroom team winning; Moffatt, Robert
son. Nobio and Keen were the wareroom 
team and Thomas, Greenlaus, XV el wood 
and Lascelles represented the factory. The 
following were the winners in-the other 
sports:

100 yard race—Mahoney 1, Robson 2, 
Forbes 3.

Unmarried ladles’ race—Susie Findlay 1, 
N. Stephenson 2, Ida Stephenson 3.

Hop, step and Jump—T. Burke 1, Kirk 2, 
Mahoney 3,

Apprentices’ race—<X Sherwln 1, H. 
Kenny 2, Begley 3.

Married ladies’
Robson 2, Mrs. Finley 8.

Fat men’s race—Maxwell 1, 8. Finley 2» 
Moffat 3. „ „ „ u

Boys under 16—Bull 1, Gilbert 2, Fell 3, 
Joedicke 4. „ _ . „

Married men’s race—Robson 1, Bates 2, 
J. Finley 3, T. Carruthers 4. _ . ,

Girls under 15—Miss Culross 1, Susie 
Finley 2, Miss Mercer 3. „ _

Shoe race—Joedicke 1, Begley 2, Rum-
Smoking race—Golding 1, T. Burke 2, W. 

Fell 3.
Girls’ race, under 10—-E* Culross 1, L. 

Moss 2fc Ilose XVoodburn 3.
Bovs under 10—A. Linton 1, R. Kent A 

J. Finley 3, Finley 4.
Ball throwing contest—B. Johnston no 

yards. T. Kirk 103 yards. , _ . n
The Baptists’ Young Peoples Union 

spent an enjoyable afternoon In High rarh 
yesterday, which was followed by a moon
light trip on the lake.

Chris. Witheridge, brakeman on the JL. 
P.R.. accidentally fell off a car. which re
sulted In a fracture of the *kull.

p. Wakefield made the top scores In tne 
weekly gun club shoot.

todmorden.

!.. 6.15.30 
.. 6.22.35 
... 6.22.50 
.. 6.25.25 
.. 6.51.30 
.. 6.52.50 
.. 6.50.20 
... 7.12

Small to The World. ‘‘When I took over 
the house !• engaged the services of a lead
ing American theatrical 
Ward of New York, knowing that bis ad
vice, if followed, would result in placing 
the theatre in a class second to none on 
the continent, so far as the convenience of 
patrons and the facilities for staging first- 
class productions were concerned, 
opinion was to the effect that the house 
could be made thoroly^ up-to-date, but that 
considerable work was necessary to effect

men<►

The I at At designs in English Tweeds, all-wool, in 
brown and dark grey, thoroughly tailored and ^ 
natty in fit and finish, sizes 36 to 44, *
on sale Monday at ........................

architect, Col. <► Montreal, Ang. 19.—In ad 
today, Mr. McTagert. 
th. brldgemen on the 1$<I 
tlon on the trackmen s i 
.trike would have been d 
If it had not been for. I’i 
who seek* only his ovj 
aggrandizement. He deel 
never sit on the board aga 
holds hi» present posltiml 
would have been settled 
but for President Wilson 
doubts If a was évij
proposals made by the cd 
mlttet, and says It stands 
unless there be an ulterior j 
mittee would not turn dow 
of Bve brother organisât!J 
graces they are trying to J 
The proposition would huj 
ed with honor to all paj 
but It did not suit Mr. wl 

Tarn-Down for 1 
Hitherto President Wllsoj 

man to whom representatlrj 
wore sent, To-day Mr. J 
spokesman for the men. Xj 
turn-down for Wilson.

P. Fredericks, who -repi .-J 
era Division,J said to-day tj 

going bonne In. the u

Wellington and Front Streets East, 
TORONTO.

<> 4.95♦
7. SO o Men’s Odd Tweed and Worsted Vests, an assorted 

lot made from short ends ol Scotch and Cana
dian Tweeds and Worsteds, sizes 34 to 42, 
regular price would be i.oo, 1.50 to 
2.00, special, Tuesday.........................

Boys’ Norfolk Suits, two pieces, made with plain 
pants, in a brown and black plaid pattern, 
lined with farmers satin, sizes 25 to, n ns 
28, Tuesday ..................................

50 only Boys’ Two-Piece All-Wool Canadian Tweed 
Suits.neat grey and black broken check pattern, 
made single-breasted, neatly pleated, sizes 25 
to 28, regular 2.50, special, Tues
day .........  ........................................

■oAI1 SUMMER RESORTS. His oYou’ve & good month yet to wear ft 
Straw Hat-might as well look your 
best for the balance of the season - 
the cost will be slight-your pick 
of the house at

Ü4 69c]♦nBalmy Beach Campers Attend Divine 
Service in a Body at English 

Church Pavilion.

the desired result. Plans were drawn up, 
submitted and accepted, and without loss 
of time a staff of carpenters and masons 
was set to work to remodel the interior. 
The first great obstacle which presented 
Itself was the boxes. In order to give 
the proper line of vision these had to be 
set back. It was a big task and consum
ed a lot of time, but the improvement has 
justified the change. The old floor was 
taken up and a new incline constructed, 
increasing the seating capacity consider
ably. All this work, when Jt was com
pleted, to the uninitiated did not appear 
to Justify the outlay, but I was present 
daily during the progress of the work and 
know of the magnitude of the undertak
ing. Another big Job was the flooring of 
the stage. This has been completed, 
quarter-cut oak being used, and has been 
Inspected by leading theatrical men, among 
them being Mr. Fred C. Whitney, who 
pronounced It one of the' best in America. 
The stage, as you know, Is a very large 
one. capable of accommodating the heav
iest productions on the road, and Mr. John 
Ambler, the stage manager, has arranged 
the scene room so that the stage can be 
kept free from unnecessary properties.”

“I understand you have made extensive 
alterations In the front of the house?”

“Yes. the lobby and foyer have been at
tended to. The entrance to the lobby 
has a new floor of ceramic mosaic tiling, 
and In front of the box office there is 
also a flooring of the same material. The 
approaches from the street to the box 
office will be covered with the new rub
ber tiling used extensively by the Pullman 
Palace Car Company. More than 1000 In
candescent lamps will be required to light 
the house, and to each of these is attached 
a globe manufactured by the Holophane 
Glass Company of New York, which is 
constructed on the Luxfer Prism ^>lan, 
and gives a subdued light, with the rays 
directed where desired, 
the brass work is In the hands of Messrs. 
Keith & Fltzsimons, and the electrical 
work le being done by Clockenberg Bros. 
The decorations are in keeping with the 
balance of the improvements, white and 
gold predominating. This work Is being 
done by Messrs. George Booth & Son. A 
large amount of money has been expended i 
for chairs.

1 Half Price ♦
♦

It required 
The fol- 

Kew Beach—K. 
Harston. T.

the biggest dollar's worth you ever 
bought—

<►
O
4 ►

HOP AT LONG BRANCH A SUCCESS ♦

1.99race—Mrs. Kent 1, Mrs.Cottagers Busily Preparing for » 
Minstrel Show to Be Given 

Next Week.
New Importations of Hats.i A special service for campers was held 

in the Church of England pavilion yester
day afternoon. The boys, headed by the 
Broadview Old Boys’ bugle band, marched 
along the beech to Beach-avenue, thence 
to the pavilion. The edifice was crowded 
to overflowing with members of the varions 
camps of Balmy Bea'ch and vicinity, and 
to all appearances the boys were greatly 
interested in the afternoon’s proceedings. 
The pulpit was occupied by Rev. H. c. 
Dixon, who, after opening the service, in
troduced Rev. Arthur Morphy, 
Diocesan Missioner, who 
afternoon’s sermon.

NEWS FROM OWEN SOUND. 12 dozen Men’s Stiff Hats, jnst arrived. Men's and Boys' 6-4 Crown Navy Bine ' J
Serge Caps, or fine navy blue Yacht ,
Cap, plain cloth, all have gin zed lrnth- 4 
er peaks and nicely finished, regular £ 
prices 35c and 25c, Tuesday jQ ? 
to clear .................... *.........•“ *■

?andlatest fall shape, medium crown 
curling brim, fine quality imported 
English hat, color black only, pure 
silk bindings and calf leather sweat 
bands, worth $1.60, Tuesday 
special .4^............................. . .

Victorious Lacrosse Team Made the 
Recipients of Town's Honor.

Owen Sound, Aug. 17.—The 
lacrosse boys owned the town last night. 
The news of their victory over Markdale 
Club at Shelburne was bulletined during 
the afternoon, and arrangements 
made to give them a rousing reception on 
their return. Carriages were engaged, and 
when the 31st Regimental Band arrived 
from Balmy Beach they headed an en
thusiastic crowd to the C.P.R. station. 
The boys arrived at 10.35 p.m., and were 
escorted to carriages. The procession was 
immediately formed and traversed the 
^principal streets, lighted by numerous 
torches, and led by the band, whose music 
was almost drowned by the cheering of 
the crowds and the tooting of horns by 
the juveniles. Displays of fireworks greet
ed them at various points along the route, 
and finally, when the enthusiasm had suf
ficiently ebbed, they were turned over to 
their immediate sporting friends for furth
er entertainment at one of the leading 
hotels.

The large steel steamer Huronlc, build
ing at Colllngwood for the Sarnia-Duluth 
route, will be launched about the 30th of 
this month.

Preparations are now under way for 
building a large steel ore carrying barge 
for the Clergue syndicate.

The hundredth anniversary of the estab
lishment of the Jesuit Mission to the 
Indians on Manitoulin Island will be cele
brated this coming week at Wikwemickong, 
a picturesque village, situated on the east 
end of the Island, which contains a large 
church, a convent and an extensive In
dustrial school, where the Indian boys 
and girls are taught various useful trades 
and the aits of home-making, in addition 
to religious Instruction. Another unique 
function^ in connection with the Indians 
Is the annual production of the drama of 
Hiawatha, founded on Longfellow’s poem, 
at Desbarats, on the north shore,f opposite 
St. Joseph’s Island. This Is said to be 
the centre of the land of the O jib ways 
and th/ home of the Indian chief who re
lated
was dramatized by Mr. L. O. Armstrong 
of the C.P.R, and is-performed by Indians 
undeT his training. Miss Longfellow and 
other descendants of the poet have been 
the guests of the Indians on one or two 
occasions. The first rehearsal this 
takes place a week from to-day.

victorious

75
i 'm was

away from the ÿtrouble an 
Basil of Settlei 

To-day the Conciliation 
sued an additional report, 
details of the basis of sett 
by the company.

“The second vice-presided 
manager will approve ctrcul 
the rates of pay for trackli 
a y ce with his letter of JuiJ 
reciting rules and régulaij 
the employment and servies 
men, and, at the end of J 
this date, if-the trackmen ol

Bargains for the Men Folks. ■were

all-wçol sweater, and one that tne 
boys can’t knock out in a Ell 
hurry ; the price on Tuesday is.. »vlV/

Bathing Suits, a splendid line’ we have 
marked for Tuesday’s selling fioen $1 
to 75c: this is a nice fine cashmere, 
and one that will plena> you. the osl- 
or Is navy blue, with narrow white .j 
stripe, regular $1.00, for....

Special sale of Collars, size® 14 to IS. 
Men’s 4-Ply Linen Collars, In all tin- 
leading shapes, high banders* turn 
points, turn down and straight stand
ing, either square or round corners. 
These are not seconds or soiled stock. 
They are a good, clean, reliable lot 
of collars, 4-ply and pure linen, at 
half price or less, the price is OC
4 for........................... .........................

(See Yonge-jstreet Window.)

«V:
M.A-, 

delivered tne . srow 
dty.

Miss Kenny of Loud *n and Miss Miner 
of Chicago are the rnesti of Miss Hore- 
wood, Lee-avenue.

In the tennis tournament on Saturday 
Janes defeated Foy 7—6. •- 8.

The terl

mThe reverend gentleman took for hi» sub
ject “Beau Despisedi His Birthright, ’’ 
showing how his life was ruined" simply 
by his giving In to the cravings of too 
flesh. As sub-headings he discussed im
morality,gambling and intemperance, point
ing out to his young audience the terrible 
state of affairs of the present day result
ing from these evils, and warning them 
all of the fearful results that would 
come to those who were addicted to any 
of these evils. The preacher upheld all 
manly sports, which tended to lift up man. 
The choir was composed of a number of 
the “Bachelors,” and Thomas Kelly officiât 
ed as organist. This was the first men’s 
meeting under the auspices of the church 
so far held at the beach, and it proved 
most gratifying to the church officials.

The Balmy Beach Baseball Club added 
another to their already long string of 
victories by defeating the Long Bran?n 
team on Saturday afternoon by a score of 
26 to 14. The game took place at Long 
Branch and was witnessed by a large 
crowd. Batteries for Balmy Beach : Smith 
and George Foy; Long Branch : Burrows 
and Cassidy, 
afterwards entertained by the local club. 
Speeches were delivered by Mr. Harvey 
on behalf of the local team, and Thomas 
XX'halley, manager of the Balmy Beach 
Club.

Miss Irene Doyle of Winnipeg Is thh 
guest of Mrs. J. McP. Rosa, comer oi 
Beach-avenue —and Queen-street.

Fred and Morgan Kelly have returned 
from a two weeks' visit to Rochester.

Miss Jamieson and Miss Chamber-and

75 <1

So far as heard from all I 
slon hands who went to Manitoba wen. 
up country from the main Une and found 
work Immediately. They »PPe»t ne 
well satisfied from the tone of their let 
ters.

Balbriggan Underwear—We Intend to do 
notice quick selling In Balhriggan Un
derwear Tuesday morning by closing 
out an especially good line of Ou 
50c underwear for per garment....^v < •

LONG BRANCH.

nThe baseball match on Saturday after
noon between the cottagers of Balmy Beach 
and Long Branch was . keenly contested. 
In the third innings Long Branch had scor
ed 4 to their opponents* 0, then by wild 
throw* the visitors scored 5 In one in
nings. Long Branch then appeared to 
make many errors and the match closed 
in favor of Balmy Beach by a score of 28
t0flarry Kilson carries a black mark on 
his forehead, which he got whilst catching 
a ball yesterday. He was knocked Insen
sible for two minutes.

Rev. Norman Russell will lecture upon 
Indian life next Thursday evening. The 
proceeds are In aid of the new audltort 

The cottagers are busily preparing rer a 
minstrel show, which will be given a week
frî™e ^op^n Friday night was, as usual, 
a great success. Among those present

$£ ^osr&sst ssb§Esfhvrs.-tee'&Si'.-' "*d
TTmliul Mrs Levy, Mrs. Lanktcr. 
Patterson, M^Cummlnas a^Meaar.. W.
Kldnr'r. Husband, C. Brant, E.
Donald. Monahan, C. Simpson, J. Harve* 
T. Hayes.

Boys’ All-Wool Sweaters, navy, cardinal 
and black. -HThis Is a good, strong,t The contract for Pacific Rahway Company 

a responsible and workable 
the company win meet a 
grant tin 
that such schedule shall

41a* - j - 120 Men’s Umbrellas, best gloria tops- <Umbrellas best paragon frames, the handles are J
Congo, cherry and other natural woods < 

sterling silver mounted, regular 1 1 Q
IV........................................................................ I • I */ < I

surely
DONCASTER.

s schedule, pro'
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Talbot are spending 

a week at the Pan-American Exposition.
Rev R. ,T. Coleman of St. Bamabak 

(Anglican) Chnrch is home from his holi
day trip and took .the service* yesterday.

Some residents of this part of the Town
ship of York do not respect bylaw So. 
1177. They allow their horses and cattlc 
to roam the streets day and night and as 
n rpsult the new ditch on both sides of Don'Mins* road Is being tramped in and 
filled with earth again. Ibe new 
sidewalk has several bricks sprung on* =. thetr’plaeei? by the shoes of the horses and 
It will soon have a Giant. Caiisewny 
pearance If the bylaw Is not enlorced.

EAST TORONTO.

X —most of them are 
♦ price 1.75 each, Tuesday

1 foremen end first and secoii 
year’s standing In the corn! 
and neither the schedule n 
conditions shall\ apply to otj 
either on section work or ol 
nor shall any committee re 
organization at any time in 
tempt to Interfere with tud 
tween the company and eJ 
maintenance of-way UepartnJ 
the said schedule will not J 
set forth. The company wi 
men in their respective po.i 
ed such positions have no 
under promise ot permanen] 
absence of strikers, in tliv 
tiuns having been tilled, the! 
give such remaining men ■

■!
< »These are supplied by the J < > 

Andrews Seating Company of Chicago, 
and their representative, Mr. B. B. Ship- 
ley, has arrived In the city with two car A 
loads of the latest designed upholstered 4 > 
opera chairs—large and comfortable.”

“I see you have announced a material < * 
reduction In prices!”

“I have adopted this policy after a care- ♦ 
ful study of the theatrical business across 
the line, where, during the past two years, 
the leading houses have reduced prices and 
increased the seating accommodation. I 4 * 
have done away with the old semi-clrcu- ^ 
lar arrangement on the ground floor, and _ 
have Increased the capacity, placing the ^ 
seats that formerly sold for $1 at 75c, 
and those that brought 75c at 50c. Indi
vidual box and loge seats will sell at $1.
This reduction of prices will not Interfere 
with the attractions, only the best will 
be presented. I am enabled to do this 
owing to the fact that Mr. E. D. Stair, 
who is my partner In both the Grand and 
Toronto, controls more theatres than any 
other Individual in the business. The re
sult, you can readily see, is that the pub
lic, not the theatre, is benefited. I had 
Intended to open with Augustin Daly’s “A 
Runaway Girl,” but owing to the time re
quired to make the alterations, I had to 
postpone the opening till Saturday even
ing, Aug. 24, when Mr. Charles Frohman's 
“The Little Minister” will be presented, j 
As I was saying, this is an attraction j 
that has always played at high prices, and I 
the public are getting exactly the same 
production at half of what they formerly 
paid, a proof that the public gets the bene
fit.”

“Will these prices be permanent?”
“Certainly. They go into effect on Sat

urday evening and will not be changed 
during the entire season. The house Is 
booked solid up to the second week In 
June.”

« »

Cutlery for Exhibition Trade. 4 I i< i

< > Time to look carefully (over the cutlery, j Victoria Silver Dessert Spoons, doz.Jl.40 (
and plan out what you'll need. We sell j Victoria Silver Dessert Forks, doz. .#1.40 <
reliable cutlery—lowly priced—and here ; Victoria Silver Table Forks, doz..#1.66 J 
are line# that should be Interesting: j Victoria Silver Table Spoons, doz. «$1.63 \ 

J Dinner or Tea Knife, celluloid handle, ; Victoria Silver Sugar Shells, each.. .10 £
well finished and good quality steel | Victoria Silver Batter Knife, each.. .15 *
blade, each

5

i
Mrs.
Mrs.•J! The visiting team were

15 I
Mitchell, D.D.H.C.R. f>f In rosewood handle, Dessert and Dinner < i 

... , Knives, good steel blade, handle war- < i
sert and dinner sizes, each...............lu | ranted secure, 3 for ...................... .28 -1

♦ Solid Steel Forks to match, each.. ,l<>

th^ri.OîF°rtJ. E. Zieman. William Waites, 
and William Nlmroo leave Monday evening 
for Orillia to attend meeting of High 
Court I.O.F.

Mrs. George A.
Orillia on a two weeks' vacation.

Mr. J. Boyd, a farmer, was driving a 
Woodbine-avenue last evening on

< ► The Sheffield Silver Plate Knife, des-

- Fancy Pattern Tea Spoons, warranted 
Victoria Silver Tea Spoons, doz., 50c, 65c ; A1 quality, silver plat.e on nickel, spe- 

.....................73 1
SIMCOB PARK.

Mitchell leaves for e legend to the poet. The work . .73rial Monday, per % dozenand ........
The members of ‘‘Hirondelle Camp. 

Slmcoe Park, entertained a number of 
their friends on Saturday. The aftern^° 
was delightfully spent In games and other 
amusement, and In the evening the guests 
were treated to an excursion down the 
lake In small boats. Illuminated with many 
colored Chinese lanterns. The camp and 
grounds were also Illuminated, and taken 
altogether the ontlng was most successful.

C Thackery,

:!Basement Bargains. tilling other similar posit loi 
their old location as possible 
Is not applicable to those w 
guilty ot violence. Thu ft 
nave been engaged In the at 
prejudice their position» ouci 
stored to the service.

“The company will alway 
meet any committee of 1 
whether engaged In the u 
way or any other departmeni 
pose of discussing suggest!* 
to remove any disadvantages 

. the men may labor, or to 
Interests of the company. 
MuNlcoll, second vice-preside 
ul manager.”

team on w _
his way to the Norway Church, when the 
horses got scared at a cow with a bell on 
it and dashed down the hill, across the 
Klngston-roàd, and, coming In 
with a fence post, smashed the tongue, 
turning the rig over and dragging Mr.
Boyd about 50 yards, shaking him up 
pretty severely. The horses continued 
their course to the lake shore before they 
were captured. Beyond a few scratches,
they were uninjured. Daweon.Aug. 18,-The steamer Prospector

Mr. Harry Craven of Woodblne-avenue . . . v
gave a birthday party on Saturday night. brlngs neK3 from Stewart, River of a new
Among those present were Mr. and Mrs. strike on a small tributary of Hazard
S. Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Over, Creek, which In turn flows into the Me
Percy Over, Mr. and Mrs. Lye, Mr. and Qaesten, which is a tributary of the Stew- 
Mra. Williamson and Mr. and Mrs. Potter. art. __
After supper music and dancing was in- miners on Clear Creek and else-

The following guest, ate registered at a^de^d^^lng'to'ï^w “strike
Hotel Hanlan . George Rosenthal, May won/m TORONTO in great haste.
White j*0*Whitri C B La°8 y’ " ______ ' Sergeant Davis of the Northwest Mount-

The following are guests at Mrs. Mead’s: Rev. A. G. Hudson, pastor of the Davis- ° 1)6611 tn 6ilargv of the
Miss Ethel Anderson ot Arthur. Mrs L K ville Methodist Chm-eb, is suffering from P Iaat yeaf “J** MeQueetcn
Morton and Miss Murton of OShawa. injuries to his left leg, caused by an ’ the 00^“ ^J

Mr. B. Benson of London Is the guest awkward fall while wheeling near Holland j* news received In Dawson
of Mr. R. Williamson. Centre Island. ! Landing. mow. . w ,flnd' *"that he

Miss Patterson of Toronto Is visiting at The lnlitlal trial by the contractors was * * ’ h?t 18 8nfrlc,cnt to in-
! made of the new waterworks on Satur- 5* cate,people ®p the Stewart who 

Miss Ella Peglcy of New York is the ! day afternoon. The pump was aJlowed to ot the dls^overy are greatly
_ ... guest of Dr. and Mrs. Sheard at their resl- operate tor; an 'hour, and the supply at

Mr. Harry Trimble, bpruce-avenue; Miss ; dence “Tullamore.” Hanlan’s Point. the well was but little affected. As the Portly before the sergeant came down
Elsie Metcalfe. Miss Phoebe Jarçjesnn. Mr q. Hardwell of Montreal Is paying pump worked to its capacity will use j arrlived at 11161 recorder’s onlce on
Miss Annie Oag, Miss Jwsie Oag. Miss - a vj8|t to fiends at Centre Island. about 40.000 gallons an hour? It appears 1 Lreek recorded discovery claim
Brooks. Miss Hawkins, Misses B. and E. jjr j phjnp Walker of Montreal Is visit- probable that the town has now secured an ^creek* He showed gold he
Maze, Miss A. Beattie. ’Miss S. Ives!le, ing af Centre Island. ample supply of water for many yrfars to .a<1 0,^talned, but the sergeant did not
Miss M. McClure. Miss B. and O. McNlelly, Miss C. Stout of Toronto is visiting at come* I • h6 «ot to the pan or
Miss T. Stewart, Miss F. Whitfield, Miss Centre Island. For the first time during this season the- “ AU ùe learned was that discovery
T. Cope, iMlss P. Plater. Miss T. and M. Miss Annie Walker of Hamilton Is visit- Queen City baseball nine suffered defeat on a h« i ,
Taylor, Miss L. Kelly, Miss M. Craig cf ing at Hanlan’s Point. Saturday to the North Toronto team by ! , dayfierore the sergeant came down the
"oitourg, Mr. F. Smllle, Mr. T. McKeown, Miss Pearl Jackson of Clinton and Miss 10 to 9- The game was hotly contested, W^terlous, looking men ap-
Mr. W. Piller, Mr. C. Purvis, Mr. F. M. Dawson of Oakville are visiting at and <he blggeet crowd ever seen In Deer tùe P°rt» and, after staying all
m«wes. Mr. F. Swaizland. Mr. F. Burk- C«itre Island. Park at one time was present to witness disappeared in great haste, and were
holder, Mr. W. Brownlee, Mr. Gilpin, --------------------------- ---- the onSiteh. j reluctant to give their nanus. The ser-
Misses Kennedy, Miss T. McGill. Miss B. Ronsrh on the Lake The annual gathering of the Sunday V+hu8 muait have a tip about
Ixtve. Miss Brooks. F. Pellatt. W. Hoare. A heavy sea rolled on Lake Ontario ves- 6611001 children and fi-iends of the Lea side j n 8™*®aiwI W6re hurrying to get there.
Spencer. Grundy. Pear-sail. Durnan. Web- terday, and the passengers by the iundav Episcopal Mission was held on the pretty ^ Pio^cSr^tar^rT^ MorfrhIes’ ■ Wheu
Stcr. A. Marshall, Livingstone. H. Ken- steamers suffered considerably from tne ^roUD<l6 on Satunday afternoon. The B />KP.^t"ri8l" 6<1<1>>wn the river Joe
nedy, H. Hancock. T. Whatley. Foy. G. WPather. The Steamer Argrie arrived from^ ' chlldr?“ ™te 8atiated 8P°rt8' and tùe ! ^  ̂ h“d ju8t
Ritehle. Burt Uoyd. Harvey Lloyd, Whit- Olr-ott. N.Y.. about 2 o'clock with a party 1 ?p.I;ea<! T6fle'*ed the highest credit to the p arl|L to mTJri.na ! ^ wae
taker. H. Finley, R. Rothwell. A. Ross. of about 250 residents of Buffalo. The ladles who assisted in Its P«- i,|MJ to ti ntl as P08'
T McP. Ross. Durnan. Ed. Edmunds. W. boat left airain at 6 n in Tht> i paration: Mrs C N Lea, Mrs A H Dewdney. , new strike. He tided to char-
Fleming. W. Armstrong, Jack Whlttleker. j Canada went to Oswego and Gbariotte on g I^' f1?.K ?>l*>ran' Mrs J Taylor, j ‘ ^ 'If Xld ’“* ^'eS
x ready, Morgan Knery. Fred Foy. Brace heT regular run, and the Niagara to Nia- “ Ba"' M™,S H Stock. cynesten,. but he con.d not get

M vrr ay, Girls' Home Camp, Crow s Nest gara. The Garden City also made a trio ^ 33 B Lawrence, Mise E Col be an and Mies 1 , ^, . ,
Camp Evy Lvfe Camp. Solid Comfort t„ St Catharines All th^ wîs were Plke' Rev' T' W' P»«rson of Deer Lark ^ '"tended to have hie
camp, Misa Langley, Walker, M. Mc- fnlrIy wpll patronIz(,flA' Lak j mnl Mr. G. Johnston, who Is In charge of I g diffwmt creek», und on
-iregor. K. McGregor, E. Dowson, K. side was not on the rente across the lake, «f6 Pr ' ? , Plans, at lvasWor the tlme ^ ^ h'8
Hawthorne. E. Allan. Lloyd Bellyea. B. havlng to undergo some repairs at Pori making the afternoon a most pleasant one. ‘them all hmd In me d?r»«^g’

vpenter. E. Cahoon. B. Oolvllle. Mr. wla)u!rte   ln one dlr6«lon-
DaleTY;. Balnra. M. Downing. Mr. Kearns,
Mr. York!*. Mr. Holmes. M. Quinn. Jenkins,
Hewlett. McGinn. Jennie Lloyd. Eva Allan,
A. Weir. R. Roe». J. M. Laird. New York.

The regular weekly hop of the Balmy

❖

iwere visitors at the beach yesterday.
Mr. Foy and Mr. Albert Oakley have 

returned from a fishing trip to Lake 
Nipissing, and report a good catch.

Thomas Kelly has returned from a trip 
to Rochester.

The Balmy Beach Bowling Club send 
two rinks to Kew Beach to play on Wed
nesday evening.

“Elsie Gore Villa,” Spruce-avenue, was 
atTTaze with light on Friday evening on the 
occasion of a reception tendered by the 
“Rose Bnd Club” to their friends. Chinese 
lanterns were hung in great profusion thru- 
out the house and lawn, presenting a most 
fa!ry-llke appearance. A fine musical pro
gram was rendered, which, with the danc
ing, provided a most enjoyable evening’s 
entertainment. The following committee 
had charge of the affair : The Misses 
Cross, Miss F. McCall, Miss E. Williams, 
the Misses Beamish, Frank Smith. W. 
Ellison, W. A. Mason, Frank Ham, Gordon 
McCall and W. H. Thompson.
1 hose present were :
ïtârrle; Mrs. and Mr. C. W. Read man, 
Beach-avenue; Mrs. and Mr. W! J. Trimble, 
Beach-avenue; (Mrs. T. E. Bailey, Buffalo; 
Miss Phoebe Headman, Miss Flossie Jones,

Granite ware Berlin or Soup Kettles, 
No. 012, holds 10 imperial quarts, 
regular price 68c, Tuesday...

Wire Broilers, size 6x8% Inches, 
long handle, Tuesday, each ....

Clothes Brushes, black fibre, 
varnished back, Tuesday, each..

! Nail Brushes, plain wood back, 
i Tuesday, 2 for .............  . ............

,5year
contact

.39 ..v5 ;NEW KLONDIKE STRIKE
Granlteware Lipped Sauce Pans, holds 

3 Imperial pints, regular price 
16c, Tuesday .............................

«Among those present were : 
the Misses Langstone, Mrs D I>slle, Miss 
B M-Hler, Miss N Rose. D Kay, W R Kay, 
the Misses Miller, Miss M Nichols. J Brett, 
Miss B Carrier. R Doland. Miss O Duff,

Miss F

..5 i•9!Said to Have Been Made on Tribu
tary of Hazard Creelt.

Soap! Yes, Soap ! 11h MIrr B La Flam,M Coulter,
Carter, Miss L Thackery. T J Miller, G 
Lyner, Miss S Dawson and many others. U iHalf price Tuesday—and for best quality.

Revision of theTHE ISLAND. 12 oz. bars, regular 5c size. This soap, being made from the pur- ;
sst of materials is unexcelled for bath and laundry use- ,

100boxes of 100 bars each. We will sell from 2 to 100 bars to Jj 
one person, no more, per bar, Tuesday, 2£c.

\ The Conciliation Committee 
ed certain revisions as to b 
meut and amendments to ru 
and to their request the gei 
replied:

“Agreeable td your eaggi 
Include ail section wen in yi 
second men’s rating, amen 
whom the schedule referred t 
to you of the 13th Aug. mn- 
pliuable. I will add to rule 
lug: Where lamps are loea 
an ce from trackmen’s resld# 
be attended to in regular w 

*‘I will also insert the Jo 
on circulars of rules and r« 

“(18) Employes suspended 
will have the right of app 
decision of their imuiedia 
‘Above rules and rates will u 
without 80 days’ ^notice»’ 

“Yours truly, (Sgd) D. Me 
vice-president and /general w 

Mr. MoNicoll also wrote thi 
question 
ability .of the organ!aztion 
by the Railway Company, 
unable to agree on that b 
committee ot trackmen, they 

. to leave the question to th 
the chairmen of the five H 
hoods «on the road. I should 
ing, as then stated, that If i 
arises as to the carrying out 
tiong In my memo of the .13 
Intent, as well as word, to j 
aion of «the same chairmen.”

The Conciliation Committee! 
consider this a fair and rra 
ment and regret the Vraokii 
accept It.

The report Is signed by C 
the B. of L. E., George K.! 
B. L. F., and W. H. Allison <j

4

♦
‘ Wall Paper.

Regular 70c to $1.25 Wall Paper for 20c.

4 <

IAmong 
Mr. Harry Smith,

At Toronto To-NI*ht.
“Dangers of F aids” will receive 

Initial production In this city at the To
ronto Opera House this evening. The pro
duction will receive the same presenta
tion that marked its first performance, and 
all lovers of a good melodrama are assur
ed of an evening of rare enjoyment.

5 its
< I

Centre Island.
in. wide, with complete combinations 
In tile And scroll designs, suitable for 
bath rooms or kitchen, ln green, blue 4 
and terra cotta colors, regular 
price 12^c per roll, Tuesday* .

500 rolls odd Borders, 9 In. x 18 In. 
wide, in all colors and designs, regu
lar 70c to $1.25 per roll, Tues
day ....................................

980 rolls Unvarnished Wall Papers, 22

\
.20 ... "8 !\ “Ow Navy” Begins To-Night.

“Our Navy,” which begins a week’s en
gagement to-night ln Association Hall, is 
an exposition of life in the royal navy 
by the means of marvelous moving pic
tures. The general public are to a certain 
extent familiar with the ways of the Jack 
Tar when on shore, but his life at sea, 
the launching and explosion of torpedoes 
and views of majestic battleships in heavy 
seas are phases which landsmen never see. 
The pictures, taken by permission and 
endorsement of the Lords of the Ad
miralty, show him at the first time he goes 
aboard the training ship as a boy, and 
they carry him all thru his life on board 
our leviathans of the deep. In port and 
at sea. There are battleships and cruis
ers cutting thru the water at full speed, 
and a picture of great interest at this 
present time is that of the torpedo-boat 
destroyers Turbinia and Viper rushing thru 
the water at the enormous speed of 41% 
miles an hour. Each picture is cleverly 
accompanied by music, and one hears the 
tramp of the men on deck or the explosion 
of the torpedoes Just at the right moment 
to add a touch of reality to the

,< 1STORE CLOSES EVERY EVENING AT SIX.
*iDIRECTORS— |

J. W. FLAVELLE j fHE 
H. H. FUDGER.
A. E. AMES.

!v !SIMPSON Monday, 
Aug. 19 th

COMPANY
LIMITED of the resptROBERTk %

DR. W. H. GRAHAM <Late^98StWett‘
No. 1 Clarence-square, corner Spadlna avenue, Toronto, 

Canada, treats Chronic Diseases, and makes a specialty of 
Skin Diseases, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

Private Disease* as Impotence. Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility., etc. (the result of youthful folly and ex
cess), Gleet and Stricture of Long Standing, treated by 
galvanlsm.the only method without pain and all bad 
after effects.
Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed memd-ru 

tation. ulceration, lcucorrhoea and all displacements of. the womo 
Office Hours—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays 1 to 3 p.m. 135

0#
\ men

jj
and hud

Ca AURORA.
Chess Experts at Buffalo.

thearaàrkameV7^,?hetoNewakrr0knchc^
Association to-dny, Delmar drew with

of Jlylng lumber, and several stltehe» had results 'a?“Yhat°PmebSry win^first Driic® 
to be made to remedy the Injury. DeJmar and Napier divide second” ami

A property on Kennedy-street, containing third. Ho*elI takes fourth and Marshall 
about four acres with a brick residence. ! “ftb* « ,

scene.
Crowded houses are sure to be the rule 
at the Association Hall this week.

Mrs. Frank Brown and Master F. Brown 
of Now York City ^.are visiting Mrs. 
Brown’s mother, Mrs. Gorman of 98 Morse- 
street.

Mr. William Smith, while wdsrjting a saw 
at the Henry factory on Friday last, 
cel vet! a nasty scalp wound from a piece

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money
The Toronto Security Co

"LOANS.”
Address Room 10. No; 6 King West.

Phone Main 4333._________

If you want ta boit 
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see ut 
We will ad ranee you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you 
apply fer it Money 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
er twelve monthly pay
ments to suit Borrower. 
We bare an entirely 
new plan ot lending. 
Call and get our terms.

CONFIDENCE IH| COM

Winnipeg, Ang. 10.—At a J 
C.P.R.striking trackmen the 1 
lotion was carried nnanlmoti 

"Re it resolved that, while 
temporary check In the pel 
tween oar committee and thj 
the orders now In Montreal, 
record onr unfailing eonfidf-nq 
mittee and pledge to them oni 
glance until a fair and honora 
18 eecared. (Signed) Local

re-

Gentry Show Parade,
The Gentry trained animal shows will 

give their grand free street parade this 
.morning, leaving the show grounds, at 
King and John-streets, promptly at 10 
o'clock, and proceeding east on King- 
street to Yonge, north to Bloor. west on 
Bloor to Spadtna-avenue, thence south 
as far as Wilcox. west to Rob
ert, south on Robert to College 

Bellevne-a venue, Into Bellevue- 
place, Into Carlyle, eastward along St 
Patrick to McCaul and south to Queen 
east to Slmcoe and down Slmcoe to show

\
1

ESTABLISHED 1843. In the- iMf-class of the general tourna
ment to-dape Weeks drew with Searle, 

I ; Mayor Da ville and Mrs. Davtlle are away, Je\d i?waI,
and will take In the "Pan” during their Long Tela^City third 4 d "eeks ot

The Queen's Hotel has been newly roofed ! 
and a modern corndce adds materially to J 
Its outward appearance.

Another sfooot by the new Rifle Club was 
held during the week at 500 and 600 yard 
ranges.

I nently fixed 
southeast of the town.

owned by <he Knowles Estate, has been 
i sold to a resident of Cleveland.Ohio.

ESTABLISHED 1843.

The Cross Weave Effect n nr V.R. A. Regatta.
Grand Ranids, Mich., Aug. 17.—A brisk 

! breeze rouifgened the course ou 
Lake this a

to

in our new consignment of English and Sdotch 
Tweed Suitings is very smart indeed—all the 
latest shades, stripes, mixtures, checks, over- 
checks', etc.—special prices. An extremely hand- 

Bsome range of materials tor our famous Guinea 
^FTrousers makes them greater value than ever 

($5.25 spot cash).
Ask to see our new lines in Hosiery—lisle thread 

• and silk stripe, embroidered fronts, and the cele
brated “Morley” Socks—extremely reasonable 
prices.

St ere Closes at 5 p.m. Dally, Saturdays at 1 o’clock.

„ Reed’s
„ ^ ernoon for the second day’s 

racing of thf*.Northwestern Amateur Row
ing Association regatta. Otherwise, the 
weather conditions were favorable. The 
protested junior four-oared race oi yester
day afternoon was rowed over again this 
morning aff Detroit won again, this time 
on its mows. The Iroquois four of Chi 
cage led t«*|l within a quarter of a ml it i . . _
of .the finish, when Detroit spurted and PeoPle Toronto. This week's show is a
finished a length and a quarter ahead. The complete change on that of last week
Westerns otf, St. Louis were third aud Our old foe, Kruger, will bè introduced 
Grand RaPql# fourth. and, after a most amusing Interview with

McGlnty, will sing the National Anthem. 
, Mack and Elliott present a most entertain-

Toronto has only two games to play-at lug sketch entitled The New Minister”
1 Ottawa Ana 24 and at Montreal Aug. 31. which has had a verv . 8ter:It was a gobd victory on Saturday, tho iLf Jtll niJ £7 MCCf*8f”1 tour in
the Nationals utilized several youngsters. I xliJL P^*8 an<3 houses in the States. 
The Shamroctte* beat Cornwall, and now 1Ue L eIyn Sisters will appear in a
look hi ore than ever like a factor In the j new 60rleB of sougs, and the mansions
championship race. Record : . Arena will astonish medical scientists and

Won. Lost. To Play others by his contortion feat*. There 
.... 7 2 1 will be several other new features added.

There are shows

INHUMAN PASSEN
The range has now been perm a- 

on Mr. Armstrong's farm.
grounds. Cut Hope» In Mad Ed.

Tlieir Lives. 
Victoria,. Aug. 20.—Reports 

8,1 y ♦hat some of the 
Islander, when

Down ntf Monro Park.
.With nnabated energy the management 

of Munro Park continues to cater for theRAGING CLOUDBURSTS. past* 
she struck, r 

humanely, cutting the rope 
they got Into the boat an. 
fr<>m the steamer. 
t77t’ °P°ratlon of the steam 
should have been slowed do 
it waa found that she 
Ice. ‘

Scranton, Pa.. Aug. ^L7.—Nicholson. 
Wyoming County, was to-day the scene of 
two cloudbursts, one this afternoon and 
the other to-night. A territory 20 miles 
long and 10 miles wide was affected. ! 
Timkhannock Creek and Marlin’s Creek 
were transformed into raging torrents, and 
the lowlands along their banks are Im
mense lakes.

Cattle were drowned by the score, 
bridges were washed away and the Dela
ware. Lackawanna & Western Railroad 
tracks for several miles were washed 
away.

THE KEELEY INSTITUTEo
Manning of the Lengrne. The chiePRIVATE HOSPITAL

For the Diseases of Alcohol and Drug 
Addiction.

20 acres of private grounds in park. For 
particulars address 1304

THE KBBLBY INSTITUTE.
786 Queen St West Core vale, Toronto, Ont c

v
tendance was concerned, and fittingly 
closed the most successful week of the 
season.

Clubs.
Corn walls . „ 
Capitals ......
Shamrocks

Harry H. Warren leaves to-day for the I E5J2î2t 
Pan-American. i Nationals .

Miss Mary Henry of 55 McCaul street Is Mo°treal .. 
spending her holidays along
Onlnts.

Beat Champion and McEachern.
Boston, Aug. 17.—Jimmy Moran defeated 

Albert Champion and Archie McEachern 
last night in a 25-mUe contest. The race 
was a smooth one, no accidents occurring 
and Moran won purely on merit, defeating 
the Frenchman by one lap and a half anu 
Meivdtnern by two mile*. The time was 
3U m u eo 2b 2 5 seconda.

R. SCORE & SON, l 4 . _ 0<v every weekday at 3.30
and 8.30 p.m. The car service will be flrot- 
class, and patrons of the grounds will find 
this week one of the very best for visitors 
to see this popular resort. Last Saturday 
was one of the banner days so far as at-

. 5 2 3 Notice to Newsdea
Direct connection with Th<| 

'n* room can, be obtained b, 
• a.m., bj calling up Main 21

25
At Ottawa, on Saturday, the Capitals 

defeated the Pembroke» ln a lacrosse match 
by a score of 10 to 3. It was lu the Law 
era Ontario championship series.

2 . 6 2
77 King St WestTailors and Haberdashers, • b T

Toronto
2

Bay of j Games next Saturday : 
tala : ^Shamrocks at Nationals.

at Capt-
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HYGEIA
GINGER ALE
used at dinner as a 
pleasant aid to diges
tion. Sold by all drug
gists and grocers. 1367

SCORES'
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